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ÀBSTRÀCT

Thls thesls attemPts

Second lforld ttar upon the

vis-a-vis the machinations

Mobfllzatlon Board.

to describe the impact of the

Hennonlte community in Manltoba'

of the chairrnan of the Manitoba

The var dlvlded the Mennonites lnto several grouPs.

There were those conEctentlous objectors wl11tng to cooperate

with the government 1n alternative servlce programsr versus

thoee holdlng to the 1873 agreement wlth the Canadian

government exempting them from all forms of government

service. Complicating the sltuation was the fact that a large

percentage of Hennonite men Joined the armed forces, in spite

of the churchfs

(paclf lsm).

425-yeax tradltlon of non-resistance

For those MennoniteE pleading postponement as

consctentlous objectors, appearance was requlred before the

Mobilizatlon Board Chalrman, Judge John E. Àdamson, a nan of

Etern Chrlstlan temperament, wlth strong pro-mI11Èary and

pro-Brltlsh sentlments. Not only was. he the governmentrs

arblter of menrE consclence, but he also asEumed the role of

se!.f-appolnted mllltary recrulter .

In the thesis the Manitoba Mennonite experience is

examined through use of the minutes of the various Mennonite

peace commlttees, personal recordsr äs weII as from avallable

federal government records. It is concluded that the \far l.vas
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the most dlvlslve event Mennonltes in Canada ever

experienced. Ifhile popular interpretation has pointed to

Judge Adamson as the major problem Mennonites faced during

the war, tt is concluded that the real problem was Mennonite

disunlty ln interpretatlon of thelr traditlonal doctrine of

non-res lstance .
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PREFACE

Àpproximately six years ër9or ln conversation with the

late Dr. Frank H. Epp, author of the first two volumes of the

I'lennonites in Canada series, he noted that at some point a

student should examine Èhe conflict between Judge John E.

Àdamson and the Manitoba Mennonite conEcientious objectors in

tlorld War II. tlith a tsinkle in his êYer he even suggested a

tltle f or the study, rrJudge Àdamson and the Hennonite Boys. rl

In picklng up the challenge, the resultlng study has

proved to be much larger than initially anticipated-

Undoubtedly aIso, the concluslon 1s much different than,

perhape, even Dr, Epp trtould have lmaglned.

À study such as thls can only be accompllshed wlth ühe

assistance of a great n¡any people. There were those who

provided lnformatlon as well as those who encouraged me along

the lray. In particular I would like to acknowledge the

asslstance of Mr. John Smart, Archlvlst of the Federal

.àrchives Divlsion of the Natlonal Àrchives of Canada' Ottawa.

He waE moEt helpful in assisting tn€r for several weeksr in

locating a varlety of government records crucial to thls

study.
gignificant assistance was also received frorn the

Mennonlte Heritage Centre in ltlnnlpeg. Most helpful uere Jake

Peters and Dennls Stoesz who alerted me to resources I would

not have found otherwise.



Other resources vrere located tn the Centre for Hennonite

Brethren Studies, where I am employed. Usefu1 resources such

aS the B.B. Janz paperEr äS weII as secondary resources had

been gathered yeare earller þy my predecessorr Hr. Herbert

Glesbrecht. He proved to be a wealth of lnformation and

encouragement along the way. AIso much encouragement and

lnterest came from tyo chairmen of the Historical Commlttee

of the-Canadian Conference of Mennonite Brethren Churchest

namely Dr. He1mut HueberÈ and Dr. Abe Dueck.

The most valued asEistance and support came from my

theEis advlsor Dr. Ed Rea. His lnterest in the subject, broad

knowledge of the time perlod as well as assistance in

locating further resources has þeen invaluable. In addition

he was my constant crltic and editor of my laboured'

Germanlc prose.

Lastly, suPPort frorn my famIIy, my wlfe lfl11a and

children Chantel and Lamont, must be acknowledged. 9lhen I

became frustrated by the lach of time, missed deadlines and

the problem of sorting the broad range of resources for this

study, they were a constant Eource of encoulagement and often

overlooked my lrrlÈab1e behavlor.
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TNTRODUCTIOlI

No war ln Canadlan hlstory has been as dlsruptlve to the

Mennonlte communlty ln Canada as the Second Ilorld Ïtar. For

the flrst tlme, Mennonltes saw thelr hlstorlc theologlcal

commltment to non-reslEtance--often referred to by non-

l{ennonltes aE pactflsm--eroded; not only by pressure from the

general pub}lc, but also from wlthln, by the lnablllty of lts

leadershtp to come to a consensus on how to approach

alternatlve servlce and by the effect of a large number of

lts young men Jolnlng the Canadlan mlIltary.
The appeat by the government for the mobilization of its

cltlzens for the war effort was felt by all Mennonltes.

However, dependlng upon the provlnce ln whlch Mennonltes

llved, some were affected more than others. For those

t{ennonltes ln Ontarlo, and to eome extent ln Brltlsh Columbla

and Àlberta, a blanket consclentlous objector status was

secured for almoEt all of lts young men. But ln Manltoba, and

to a lesser degree ln Saskatchewan, the powerful lnfluence of

the chalrmen of the local Hoblllzatlon Boards, intent on

dolng thelr utmost to provlde all the manPower Possible f'or'

the Canadlan Arny, lgnored blanket exemptlons for Mennonlte

men of draft age and not only insisted on a hearlng with each

young man to determlne hls eliglblllty' but also ruthlessly

attempted to dlgsuade them from clalmlng postponement as

consclentl.ous objectors.
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the zeal of the chalrmen ln Manltoba and Saskatchewan is

to some extent understandable. In time of war it is the

responslbillty of government to muster the best army it can

from among its cltizens. Ànd, naturally, as Èhe army eras

being gathered, the natlonts agriculture and industry

suffered from the loss of lts youngr energetic workers in key

supportlve areas. Àt the same time lt was often dtfficult for

the - Eeneral public Èo understand vfhY, for reasons of

conscience, some of the countryrs capable young men, such as

Mennonites and Doukhobors, were glven the opportuniEy,

wlthin the National Resources Mobilizatlon Àct, to claim

postponement as conscientious objectors and receive exemption

from government obligation.

Ifithin the provlnce of Hanitoba, the Mennonite community

encountered conslderably more difflculty with its stance of

non-resistance than in any other province. This was the

result of the strldent efforts and demands of Judge John E.

Àdamson, chairman of the loca1 Mobillzation Board, and the

fact that the Mennonlte coûìmunlty was dlvlded among ltself on

the lssue of how best to cooperate with the government. The

dlvislon occurred between the two maJor immigrant groups of

Mennonltes resident ln Manitoba. There \rere those Mennonites-

-referred to hereafter as Kanadier (Canadians)--who had left

Russia in the 18?0ts, escaping from the pressure of the

Russian government over the lssue of consclentious objection.

There werer äS weII, those Mennonites who had come to
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Manltoba ln the aftermath of the Russlan Revolutlon and

Collectlvlsatlon (referred to hereafter as Russlaender,

Russlans) who for over forty years had cooperated with the

Russlan government ln alternatlve servlce programs ln 1leu of

mititary servlce. Ilhlle both groups had the same concerns for

a non-reslstant approach to government obllgatlon to mllitary
servlce, they differed on the practlcal appllcation of the

f orm-wtrich that cooperation should take.

Thts dlvlslon wlthln the Mennonlte community Ytas not

missed by Èhe watchful eye of Judge Adamson. It reinforced

hls lmpresslon that Mennonites were a church people in the

mldst of radlcal change, soclally and theologically. He

became convlnced that Mennonlte consclentlous obJectors

should be shown the error of the theologlcal thinking of

thelr elders, and ln response, they would come to know the

proper lnterpretation of scrlpture. As he noted: I'They rely
for the most part oR isolated texts and really make no

attempt to lnterpret the Blble as a whole.rfl Hls approach,

therefore, waE to scrutlnlze each young män carefully, and

if possible, secure enough evldence not to grant him

postponement on grounds of consclentlous obJection.

For the llennonite community ln Manitoba, particularly

its young men, the war years became frightening years. Àmong

the 3r000 consclentlous objectors from Man1toba, almost all

1 John E. Adamson,
Chrlstian Fiqht? by Herbert tl.
Printlng Ltd., L9461, vli.

rrlntroductlon, rr 1n Should a
ltadger (lflnn1peg, MB: HignelI
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of rthom hrere l,fennonltes, some were refused postponement on

grounds of consclence. They were served notice to report for

ml1ltary tralnlng. llhen they refused to appear at the

appolnted tlme and place, they ended up paying the penalty

for non-cooperatlon by being incarcerated anywhere from three

months to a year.

Ittren the Hennonlte leadershlp protested the

lncarceration of some of their young men, Àdamson proved to

be lntractable on the lssue. Àppeals were then made to

NatlonaI tlar Servlces ln Ottawa. The Mennonites received

their hearing and were able to convince federal government

offlclals to lnvestlgate the unpredlctable and severe actions

of Judge Adamson of the MobiLization Board in llinnipeg.

However, the dllemma ln whlch the ottawa officials found

themselves was that the Natlonal Resources MoblIizaÈion Àct

had given the local board complete autonomy, without the

possibility of any appeal. Thus, while considerable pressure

might be placed by the Ottawa office upon a local official,

they had no recourse but to accept his judgments. Their only

other course of action would have been dismissal of Judge

Àdamson from his position. In Èhe final analysis both the

Hennonite communlty and the National tlar Services Board had

Èo live with the often intolerant and unpredictable judgments

of Judge Adamson.

The war dld not galvanlze the Hennonite community in

Canada as it did the Mennonite community in the United
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States. In the latter country some twelve Hennonite bodies

took a con¡mon united position as nonresistant Christians in

rejectlng all forms of miliÈary servlce, combatant and

noncombatant, and lnstead offered constructive service for

the publlc good as a testimony for what they believed to be

the way of peace and love.2 Thls resulted in strong

organizations such as the Hennonlte Central Committee and

Hennonite Hental Hea1th Services. In the Canadian experience

there were no such paralleIs. !ùhlIe alternative service camps

did foster some unity among Mennonlte young men from various

communitles across Canada, the experience did not at all

affect their ltves to the degree that it did ln the United

Sfates.

tüas the situation in Manitoba to blame for this?

Probably not. The sltuatlon vis-a-vis the government was

qulte different ln Canada than was the situation in the

Un1ted States--both in the second ltor1d lfar as well as in the

f irst lforld lfar. But, were lt not for the lnconslstent

judgments of Adamsonr ås he deliberated on each l'fennonite

application for postponement ås a conscientious objector, the

divislons between the Kanadler and the Russlaender would not

have been so accentuated and perhaps a united Hennonite

response to alternative service might have been achieved at

some polnt during the \úar. As It wasr the Mobilization

2 Melvln Glngerlch, Servlce for Peace: A Hlstorv of
Mennonite Civilian Public Service (Akron, PÀ: The Mennonite
Central Committee, L949) .
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Board, Judge Adamson and the Hennonltes were all trapped by

their strong opposing convictions and brought lnto conflict.

In this confrontation it was the Mennonite community which

faltered. The demands of war, the pressure of soclety and the

internal weakenlng of their doctrine of nonresistance cost

them dearly at the very ttme when thêy should have been most

strong,
- It ls the purpose of this thesis to trace the

development of the various viewpoints within the Mennonite

communlty, and by members of the Mobilizatlon Board,

partlcularly Judge Adamson, which eventual ly l-ed to

confrontation and fragmentation.
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Chapter I

MOBILI ZATION PROCEDURES :

THB CAITADIAII EXPERIENCE IN IíORLD WÀR I AI{D II

The moblllzatlon experlence of $ttll confirmed the fact

that the ðays of the Canadlan Mllitla were almost at an end.

A new -mllltary--a modern Canadian military--was required to

face a technologically advanced and well-trained professional

flghtlnq force such aE the German army. This is not to say

that the mllltla was of llttle use. Sam llughes, Minister of

Ml11tla and Defence, initlally drew upon the partly equipped,

partly tralned Actlve Milltla of 59,000 fo¡ the first

contingent of the Canadlan Expeditlonary Force (CEF).L tater

he relled uElon It as a recrultlng base for addltlonal

volunteets.2 However, Canada enÈered the European conflict

unprepared on two fronts--lnadequate equipment and lack of

nËrnpower.

Inltlally the lack of equlpment was the major problem

faced by the CEF. Thls was soon solved as Canadian

manufacturers happlly geared thelr productlon towards filling

military contracts. The difficulty of securing adequate

1 J.L. Granatsteln and J.M. Hitsman, Broken Promises:
À Hlstorv of Conscrlptlon in Canada (Toronto: oxford
Unlversity Press, t9771, 34.

2 Desmond Morton,
Butterworth, L981) r 50.

Canada and tfar ( Toronto:



n¡anpovrer was a much more perplexlng problem and one which

arose only after the flrst year of the war. Durlng the first
months of the var, large numbers of Brltlsh-born cltizens

volunteered to Joln the CEF. Thelr qulck response was of

course motlvated by a burst of paËrlotlsm. However, for many

others, the concern was not so much a patrlotlc expresslon of

support for the crown as lt was a response to the lack of

employnrent opportunltles across the country. The

manufacturlng sector in the east was flounderlng and there

was a drought in the west, ln the summer of 1914, which

serlously affected the western economy; heavily dependent

upon agrlculture,3 Even doubllng the slze of the CEF during

the next year was not sufficient to affect the depressing

unemployment sltuatlon. therefore, at the outbreak of the war

the Borden government belleved sufficlent manpovler for the

mllltary was readlly avallable. Conscriptlon was not even

consldered. In a December 1914 speech, the Prime Minister was

conf ldent enough to say that, rrOur cltlzens may be called out

to defend our own terrltory, but cannot be requlred to go

beyond the Eeas except for the defence of Canada itseIf.il4
The fact was, that as far as the Prlme MlnlsÈer and the rest

of Canada were concerned, the overseas army (cEF) was to

remaln a volunÈeer army.

But as the war escalated, the massive commltment made by

Granatsteln and Hltsman, Broken Promises, 34.

rbld. , 35.
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Borden to supply an lncreaslngly larger number of men to Èhe

overseas divisions took its toIl on Canadians. High

casualties at the front and declining enlistments af home,

coupled wlth an expandlng agricultural sector and a growing

munltions indusÈry, placed Canada ln an acute nanpovrer

squeeze. To assess more accurately Canadars Ítanpower

resources, the Borden Government followed the BriÈish

precedent and appointed a National Service Board.5 It was the

task of this Board to register alL available manpower and

thus a1d the government ln lts plannlng. But the Borden

Government soon found that registration, while on the surface

appearlng to be a very simple matter, had widespread

opposition. lthen the registration cards were distributed in

the flrst week of 1917, a fuII one-fifth were never returned.

Of the 1.5 milllon replles, just over 5'000 men enlisted in

the CEF.6 Registratlon \tas lnterpreted as being the first

step towards conscription and, therefore, did not accomplish

what the Borden Government intended.

The limited results of registration led Borden to

consider other alternatives. He concluded that he had only

two choices. Either more men must be Itconscriptedrr into the

military or his brave commitment of men to the war theatre

would have to be reduced. The latter decision would, of

course, make him very unpopular with the British Government,

Morton, Canada, 69.

rbld.

5
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and reduce his, and Canada I s, international reputatlon.

Borden did not have to consider his alternatives very long.

The flow of the war determined that for him. The CEF was

facing acute manpower sholtages in Europe. Casualties had

been hlgh in 1915. By the end of the year casualties numbered

some 67 1890 with L6'466 dead and some 21970 missing-

Predlctions for 1917 were Eot even more casualties. This

proved.to be the case. The great vlctory at Vimy Ridge and

other battleE pushed casualty rates to hiqh totals. To

replace losses Canada needed 20r000 30r000 new recruits by

mld-summet.7

To respond to this emergency situation, the Borden

Government drafted the Milttary Service Act, and by this act

introduced conscription. The government believed that only

through compulsion could Canada secure the necessary

reinforcements for the CEF. Becoming law on August 29, L917

the bilI provlded:

That all male Brltish subjects between the ages of 20
and 45 should be liable for military sezvice. The
nanpower of the nation was divided lnto classes based on
age and civil status, and these classes would be called
f or servlce as required by proclamat-ion. Terms of
exemption were vague and liberal, and men engaged in wår
industry, those who could not be spared from their work
because of qualifications, and conscientious objectors
were among those declared exempt from service. Everyone
and no one could be exempted, subject to the decision of
exemption tribunals to be set uP across the country.E

To develop a bureaucracy Èhai could effectively handle

Granatsteln and Hltsman, Broken Promlses, 52.

rbid., 66.
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the mobillzation of thousands of men and women vtas

complicated. Borden placed the responsibility on two

departments, Justice with Hilitia and Defence, hoping in this

way to solve problems of jurisdiction that might arise. Both

departments worked alongslde the courts, local tribunals,

appeal and medical boards and a host of paid and volunteer

workers .9

-Tbe entire mobilization effort was directed by a

ftsuperboardrrf the Military Service CounciI. This council

assisted the Minister of Justice in implementing the Military

Service Àct. The Deputy Minister of Justice headed the

Councll, while the Militla Department ttas represented by a

Mititary Sub-Committee. This Sub-Committee assisted the

Military Service Council on all matters of military interest

and assisÈed the Minister of Mllitia in the administration of

the Àct at the point when the Justice Department relinquished

control of the rrconscr lpt. rr 10

To lmplement mobillzation, a reglstrar for each province

vras appointed by the Government and made responsible for

administering the Àct. A Board of Selection was appointed for

each provlnce consisting of two men, although Ontario and

Ouebec were permitted to appoint an additional two men to

their respective Boards. These Board Members were chosen

equally by the Government and the Oppositlon. T-he Board, in

rbid., 83.

rbid., 83.

9
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turn, chose one member for each Local Tribunal for Exemption.

By mid-September some Lt253 Tribunals were in place. Each

Tribunal had anoÈher member (Iocal) chosen by the County

Court Judge for fhe district, who could appolnt himself if he

so desired. Clearly, as Hltsman and Granatstein point out,

the lntent waE to provide a fair and patronage free

process. ll
-The Hilitary Service Act declared all men between the

ages of 20 and 45 liable for servlce and grouped them into

six c1asses.12 Àppeals regarding classification were handled

through a specif ied rrappeal process.tr The machinery of the

process was the establishment of 195 one-man appeal courts

throughout the country. If a man was still not satisfied with

the judgement of the appeal court, he could appeal to the

Central ÀppeaL Judge, Mr. Lyman Duff, of the Supreme Court of

Canada.13

The appeal process followed this procedure. If a Íìan in

a designated class wished to appeal his classification, it

was up to him to make his own case for exemption. To begin

the process, he had to secure a special form from the Post

Office, complete it or have it completed on his behalf by his

11 rbid.

LZ NÀC, Raymond Ranger and P.H. Casselman, rrReport on
the Operation of National Registration and Military
Moblllzation in Canada durinE I{tIf I, il Ðecember 31, 1949. RG
35/7, Vol. L9, p. 40, National Archives of Canada (NÀC),
Ottawa.

Granatstein and HiÈsman, Broken Promises, 84.
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employer or a person with whom he was assoclated ln businesst

or by a relative or dependent. Personal aÈtendance before

the tocal Tribunal was not required although all

corroboratlve evldence had to be submitted in writing to the

tocal Tribunal. The Tribunal then reached itE decision and

notlfied the appllcant. If Èhe request for exemption stas

granted, the mllltary authorltles could appeal to the courts;

if the request was refused, the man in question similarly had

access to the appeal procedure noted above. Grounds for

exenptlon vtere b¡road. I man could be excused from mllitary

servlce lf he had an essentlal occupatlon or lf hls work

requlred speclal quallflcatlons, He could be excused 1f

serlous hardshlp would result from hls absence on milltary

service or if he was a conscientious-objector, a Mennonlter14

a Doukhobor, a clergyman, a member of the armed forcesr oE an

honourably discharged veteran, or if he suffered from an

obvlous physlcal dlsablllty Euch as a mlsslng 1lmb.15

Implementation began when men were ordered to presenf

themselves before one of some 200 medlcal Boards established

14 Adolf Ens, rrMennonite Relatlons wlth Governments,
lfegtern Canada: 18?0-L925rn (Ph.D. dlss., Uillverslty of
Ottawa, 1978), 289-290. Ens notes that 1n the Mllitary
Servlce Àct Mennonltes were exempted from milltary servlce by
the order-in-councll of August 13, 1873 and the order-in-
councll of December 6, 1898. In the oplnion of Solicitor
General Arthur Helghen, all the descendants of those
orlginally exempted, who had renalned part of their
communlty, were excepted f,rom the Ml1ltary Service Àct.
Problems occurred when, through mislnformatlon, men ln some
Mennonite communities were told they were required to register.

15 Granatstein and Hltsman, Broken Promises, 84.



to examlne potentlal soldlers. After the medlcal examlnatlon

the men would either return home to await instructions oE

voluntarily report for servlce to a Depot Battallon--of which

LZ were created across the country--to begln their military
training. The delicacy Èhat had marked the entire discussion

of conscrlptlon was to be preserved by speclfic lnstruction

of Hllltla headquarters. Ì.Íen called under the Act ytere not to
be known as rfconscrlptstt but as ttdrafted men.1116

The problem whlch the government encountered during the

first world ldar, was that once men began to report it soon

became evident that almost all were seeklng exemption. tlhen

the first class, unmarrled men and widowers from 20-34 years,

were ca1led ln October, 4041395 reported and 3801510 sought

exemptlons.17 Statlsti.cally' this meant that 94S of the men

called asked to be excused from service. It soon became

evldent that, the Local Trlbunals were not consistent ln their
approach to requests for exemptlon, Some granted exemptlons

ln wholesale lots whlle others proved to be reluctant.LS For

example most Ontarlo Mennonltes galned exemptlons, but not

even tyman Duff accepted the arguments of Plymouth Brethren

or Jehovahrs lfitnesses.L9 Ànd ln Quebec, French-speaking

16 rbid. , 85.

L7 Morton, Canada, 74-75.

18 Granatsteln and Hltsman, Broken Promises, 85.

19 M.James Penton, Jehovah I s lfitnesses in Canada.
(Toronto: Macmillan , L976) , 55-57. Penton points out that
according to the governmentrs vlewpolnt the rrlnternational



appllcants were granted almost blanltet exemptlon.20 So much

so in fact that Justice tyman Duff, in an interview a quarter

of a century after the war, noted that he had burned the

records from Quebec. The papers of the LocaL Trlbunals and

the appeal bodies in Quebec ldere damming, he felt, since Èhey

indicated that whlle French-speaking applicants were granted

exemptions, conscrlption was applled with unparalleled rigor

to Èhe -English-speaking minority. 21

The immedlate result of Bordenrs National Service Àct

was that when the flrst men were called for training on

January 3, 19L8, only 20r000 appeared. Bordenrs solution

proved to have only limited results. To a large extent it gras

ineffective because it contained so many grounds for

exemption that 1t became vlrtually inoperable. The poor

showlng depressed Bordenrs Cabinet ministers.22

The crlsis whlch flnally caused Borden to implement fuI1

conscription occurred on Harch 2L, 19L8. The German atmy,

wiÈh reinforcements from the easËern front, smashed into the

Brit,ish Flfth Army. The entlre Allied line was pushed back

for miles. In the past, defence had always succeeded. This

Bible Studentsrrr as the Jehovahrs llitnesses rdere known, ldere
not an trorganlzed religious denomination.rt Thus they $tere not
exempted in the Military Service Àct of 19L7.

20 Morton, Canada , 7 4-75.

2L GranatsÈein and Hitsman, Broken Promisesr 98.

22 rbid., 98.
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tlme it d1d not.23 Determined in his own mlnd what his

response to the disaster in Europe should be, Borden told his

cabinet on Àpril L2, 1918 that the Military Service Àct, 1917

would have to be altered. By order-in-council he prohibited

future exemptions for men ln Class l, and called up all men

between the ages of 20-22.24

The tlming for Bordenrs announcement could not have been

worse--especially for the agricultural community--so

dependent upon young men for manpower. Outrage was immediate.

Farmers on the eve of planting season watched their sons

leave for the military. Quebec, until now buffered from

conscrlptlon by mass exemptions, exploded in fury. Violence

erupted ln several places across Canada. Ithen tempers cooled

the various grievances rtere brought to Ottawa. Borden heard

the complalnts but refused to reinstate exemptions. The

crisis of the wär outweighed his own previous election

prom1ses.25 Conscripted men began to enter the ranks of the

mtIltary. Desplte the grantlng of some appeals and

exemptlons, eventually some 241132 men26 did get to France.

tflth unexpected suddenness, on November 11, 1918, the

Armistice came. !Íhen casualties tdere counted, Canadars losses

were 6Lr326 men and L72r950 wounded. While Canada could have

23

24

25

26

Morton,Çg¡e¡þ,

Granatsteln and

Morton, @¡þ.,
Granatstein and

78.

Hltsman, Broken Promises, 98.

78.

Hltsman, Broken Promises, 98.
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been proud of lts effort, whlch was much greater than that of

the Amerlcans, ln the immediate aftermath ùhere was little

prlde.2? Instead of unittng Canadians, the war, particularly

conscrlption, had divided them. French vtere divided from

English; farmers f,rom labour and businessi patrlotic

Canadlans from slackersi Brltlsh Canadians from t'enemy

aliens.rr Deepest of all ttere feelings between those who had

spenÈ the war years in Canada and those who had spent the ldar

years in Europe.28 National unity had been dealt a grievous

btow by a prolonged and passionate controversy over how to

maintain the supply of men for Canadafs forces overseas.29

With the demobilizatlon of the Canadian Expeditionary

Force following the Àrmistice, the Militia Department nas

faced with Èhe task of reorganizing Canadars defence for more

peaceful times. The Htlltia had been subordinate to the CEF

overseas army durlng the war.30 Now the country returned to

its gre-trar milltary policy of a partly trained militia,

reflecting Canada I s dislike for a professional military

force.3l Canadars defence policy remained very much as it

27 Roger Graham, ItThrough the First Iforld !ùarru Ehe-
Canadians: 186?-196?, €dited by J.M.S. Careless and R. Craig
Brown (Toronto: Macmillanr L9671, 183.

28 Morton, Canada, 81.

29 Graham, Canadians, 183-184.

30 George F. G. Stanley, Canada ts Sold iers : The
Military Historv of an Unmllitary People (Toronto: Macmillant
1960 ), 339.

31 Stanley, Canadars, 340.
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had been, founded upon an apparently deep-rooted reluctance

to spend money on military preparation in time of peace.

Typical of other natlons after the war, there was a revulsion

against war and mllltar1sm.32 Canadians wlshed and hoped for

peace. They belleved that they had JusÈ fought the war to end

war, and did not conslder the consequences lf war should come

again.
-The war had accelerated industrial change in Canada.

gtartime demand produced a remarkable expansion of Canadian

lndustrial production, and the country had shown itself to

have reserves of financlal strength largely unsuspected.33

Perhaps not a result of the tdar, but as a consequence of it'

the nature of inter-relatlonships wiÈhin the larger Britlsh

communlty changed markedly. fn the post-war era the evolution

from Empire Èo Commonwealth was sealed by the Statute of

tlestminster in 1931. Thereby Canada moved from a self-

governing colony to a natlon whrich, ln law at least' vras co-

equal with the United Kingdom.34 Thus Canada and the other

autonomous Dominlons obtained the right Èo esÈablish their

own independent foreign policy, having already established

32 C.P. Stacey, Àrms, Men and Governments: The War
Pol icies of Canada 1939-1945. (Ottawa: Queenrs Printer,
19?0),1.

33 rbid.

34 rbid.
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Èheir rlght to lndependence in every other regard.35

But after little more than a decade, ldorld events were

to move Canada, along with other nations, ever closer to

another maJor world war. Hoplng to avoid conflict wherever it

occurred, Canadar äs other nations, turned its back when in

L931 Japan found a pretext to invade Manchuria. The rise of

Adolph Hltler and his rapid restoration of Germany to the

status- of a milltary power \das noted with only passing

concern. Evading confrontation with Catholic Quebec, litt1e

was sald by Canada In 1935 when ltalyrs Mussolini set out to

conquer Ethiopia.36 It Ìtas only when, through a series of

rapid moves, Hit1er reoccupied the Rhineland in i.936,

established the Rome-BerIin Axis and flouted world opinion by

seizing .â,ustria and the Sudetenland .of Czechoslovakia in

1938, that Canada began to shor¿ some alarm. In 1936 Prime

Minlster Mackenzle KIng noted in ParIlament, rrOur country is

belng drawn into international sltuations to a degree that I

myself think is a1arming.3T Àlready the Prime Minister vtas

considering rdays to build up Canadars armed f orces without

alarming the general public.

During that same year some action was taken. A Canadian

Defence Commlttee, composed of Èhe Prlme Minister, and the

35 J.t. Finlay and D.N. Sprague, The Structure of
Canadian Historv (Scarborough: Prentice-Hal1, L9791, 300.

36 Desmond Morton, ^â, Militarv Historv of Canada
(Edmonton: Hurtig Publishers, L985), L75.

37 Stacey, Àrms, 2.
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Minlsters of Finance, Justice and National Defencer3S vras

set up to Iook more seriously at Canada ts defensive

capability. But at the same time Mackenzie King made it quite

clear that his government would follow the policy of I'no

commitments.rr39 The memorles of the casualtles of the Great

ltar and of the soclal and polltical strains it had produced

vere all too clear. The effects of conscription on the

country, partlcularly French Canada and the tiberal Party,

were not to be repeated.

In late sunmer of 1939, what now in retrospect seems to

have been inevitable, happened. lfar became a reality. On

September 1 the German Panzer columns ro1led across the

Pollsh frontler. on September 3 Britain and France declared

war on the German Reich. On' September 7 Parliament met in

Ottawa Èo debate government action.40 During the debate

Mackenzie King pledged:

The present government belleves that conscrlption of men
for overseas servlce wl1l not be necessary or an
effectlve step. No such measure wi.Il be lntroduced by
the present administration. lfe have full faith in the
readiness of Canadian men and women to put forward every
effort in their power to defend free institutions, and
in partlcular to resist aggression on the part of a
tyrannlcal regime which alms at the dominallon of the
world by f orce.4J.

38

39

40

41
portion
Debates,

rbid., 3.

Ibid. , 2.

Stanley, Canadars,

Granatstein and
of Kingrs speech as
I September, 1939,

354-356.

Hitsman, Broken Promises, 133. À
quoted from fhe House of Commons
p. 36.
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on September 9, wlth only four members expressing

disapproval, Parliament accepted the government mo'Eion in

favour of war. On the following day the proclamation was

issued. It was the flrst time in its history that Canada had

lssued a formal Declaratlon of tûar on lts orrn. There was no

flag-wavlng, no mob demonstratlons as had occurred at the

beglnning of the nar some twenty-five years earller. Now

there was a serious realization of what war meant and an

equally serious

involved. 42

acceptance of the responsibitities

Those responsibitltles now meant putting together a r¿tar

policy which would avoid divislon, while at the same time

taking responsibllity for the serlous situatlon in Europe.

The poLicy which the Mackenzle King government opted for rdas

one of 'f llmited Ilab1lity. rr By this he meant' ßilitarily,

putting home defence before that of commitment of troops to

fight overseas. Organizatlonally, the country was to be

prepared for total var, in particular the defence of both

coasts r.ras increased, but the commitment of f ighting troops

to overseas action was to be on only a trlimitedrrbasis,

mainly some air servlce and limiÈed troops. flhat vtas hoped--

and expected--tdas that the Àtlies wo¡¡ld make use of Canadars

industrial and agricultural resources more than her

Stan1ey, Canada rs, 356.
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manpower.43 Therefore, Hackenzie King intended to

concentrate heavily in the economic field by providing

munitions, raw materlals and food stuffs.44 By this policy

he hoped to avold the disastrous conflicts over conscription

which had plagued Prlme Minister Borden ln 1918.

t{htIe ln fact Mackenzle Klng dld not avold conscription

wlth his policy, it did have some positive effects. Most

notably lt stlmulated Èhe economy of the entire country. The

massive effort put into production of equipment and food for

the war effort was to transform the Canadian economy. Bul, at

the same time, it revealed a major Canadian weakness in that

with only eleven million lnhabitants there were too few

people to meet both the military and civillan needs.

One reason for this was that the number of men required

f.or the overseas commitment soon began to exceed Mackenzie

Klng's inltlat estlmates. At the beglnnlng of the war, on

September L, 1939, Klng mobllized a rrCanadian Àctlve Service

Forcerrr called from the ranks of the milltia. By the end of

September it comprlsed some 6Lr497 men. From this forcer one

unit was quickly sent overseas. It arrived in the United

Kingdom in December of 1939 with only marglnal tralning and

ilt-equipped.45 Two more divisions were to follow within the

Fin1ay and Sprague, @!4., 98.

Stacey, èrms_, 9.

rbld., 13-14.
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next year.46 Thls llmlted commltment of men to the war began

to change in response to the collapse of the Anglo-French

front ln Hay of 1940. In June the Canadian lsÈ. Divislon was

sent to bolster Èhe British and French forces.47 The myth of

the Maglnot Ilne and the hope that Gernany could be forced to

bow by economlc pressure were both exploded. The British

Expeditlonary Force and the Canadlan lst. Division had to

retreat from the continent, leavlng most of their tteapons

behlnd.48 Canada began to reallze that it would have to

become much more serious about its involvement. More men

would be needed. In early sunmer Èhere were calls in the

House of Commons for national registration.

Taking the worsening situation into account, Mackenzie

King recognized that a more comprehensive mobilization of

resources was necessary. He hlmself drafted what came to be

known as the Natlonal Resources Mobllization Act (NRMA). In

presenting the Àct to Parliament, he repeatedly maintained

that the Act related exclusively to the defence of Canada on

lts own soll and in its terrltorial waters. He assured

Parllament and the general public that overseas military

servlce waE to be on a volunteer basis only. He continued to

maintain that the conscription of men for overseas service

46

47

48

Stanley, Canada I s, 359.

rbid., 361.
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would not be undertaken by his government.49

Implementation of the new act began with the formulation

of procedures for natlonal registratlon. The main purpose was

to provide an lnventory of the mechanical and lndustrial

skills of Èhe population and also to encourage those without

speclalized sklIIs to join the armed forces voluntarily. The

dlrectlon and supervislon of the reglstration was vested in a

new -department known as the Department of National llar

Services.50 Heading this department, br ie fl-y' vtas the

Minlst,er of Àgriculture, James G. Gardiner. To expedite

registration, King used the same organization as that used in

the last Federal election (March 26't . The Chief Electoral

Offlcer was now named the Chlef Reglstratlon Offlcer, and he

lnrmedlately implemented registratlon utilizing the Dominion

Bureau of Statistics to compile the results. IË must be noted

here, lest confuslon arlse, that the National Registration

Divlsion of the DeparÈment of !üar Services did not becorne

fuJ.ly operatlonal, on lts own, untll JuIy of 1941.51

Reactlon to the new act was initlally favourable. Àcross

Canada, wlthin Parliament and even ln Ouebec, what could have

been interpreted as a break in Mackenzle KIngts long-standing

pledges against conscription, was quietly received- The

reason for this vtas sÈraight-forward and simple. France and

Granatste 1n

NAC, Ranger,

Ibid.,9-10.

and Hltsman, Broken Promises, L43.

ftReport, rr 9,
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Ifestern Europe had fa1len and Brltaln was under threat of

invasion. Should the Royal Navy faII into Hitlerrs hands' the

actual physical safety of Canada coutd very likely be in

Jeopardy.52 It was not too far-fetched to conclude that the

German Navy might threaten the shores of.Canada itself.

Because lt was concluded that there r¡as need for great

haste, the King Government dld not wait for its bill to

become-law. Instead, it issued order-in-council P.C. 3086 of

JuIy 9, 1940 and P.C. 3156 o.f July L2, 1940. The former order

directed that every person residing in Canada who, on the

first day of JuLy 1940, had attained the age of sixteen,

would be required to register. The latter order specified the

regulations which were to govern registration.53 Both orders

were þased on the tlar Measures Act and the National Resources

Mobllizatlon Act.

In order to register the men of the countryr Gtrt

organizational structure was put 1n place which operated

rather simply. For each . federal electoral district a

registrar and an aEsistant were appointed. Each registrar

could, if need be, appoint two deputy registrars. fn order to

speed reglstration, and to reLieve pressure at the regular

polLs during the general registration period, special polIs

were set up on the premises of establishments employing more

than one hundred persons. Since registration r.tas to be

3¿

53
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ongolng, arrangements tdere also made, through the Postmaster

General, to have aII postmasters ln Canada act as deputy

registrars after the inltlal registration perlod.54 The days

of August 19, 20 anö 2L, 1940, were set as the days of

offlciat registration. Thereafter' anyone who attained the

age of 16 or who had a change in marital statusr was required

to reglster wlthln 30 days at any post office.55
-These procedures were amended in L942, when the

government decided to change its administrative policy on

national Ítanpower and instead centralized it in the

Department of Labour. Thus, the records and personnel of the

National Registration Divislon, Department of NationaJ. ar

Services, túere transferred to the Labour Department by Order

in Council P.C. 2253 on March 2L, 1942.56 By this transfer,

registration became integrated with the wider manpovrer system

designated as National Selective Service.

The procedure and methods of registration ïtere based, to

some extent, upon those used earller ln the National

Reglstratlon of 1918. The form of the certificaÈe was

similar, though physically larger. Necessary instructions for

the registrars were printed in a small booklet which aII

received.5T Copies of the Proclamation and of the official

5,1

55

56

57
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rbid,
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notices designating names of the officials and locations of

the varlous reglstratlon booths r,lere posted 1n aIl government

buildings and in numerous other public places; besides being

publlshed ln newspapers and Journals. In most cases the space

for such publlclty was donated free of charge. Ànnouncements

nere also broadcast on radlo ln both the Engllsh and French

languages.58

-One departure from the 1918 reglstratlon experlence rdas

that deputy registrars ln each polllng dlvlsion vtere

lnstructed to make coples of all reglstratlon questlonnaires

of slngle men and wldowers wlthout childrenr âs of July 15,

1940, between the ages of nlneteen to forty-flve. These

coples were then sent to the national registrar. AfÈer being

sorted, these questlonnalres were then forwarded to the

thlrteen Judges who had been appolnted, under the Natlonal
glar Servlces Regulatlons 1940r ês chalrmen of the

Mobillzatlon Boards established across Canada.59 It !{as from

these duplicates that the local registrar was to ca}l up men

for service.

One concern waE to make sure that there vtas no easy

method for men to avoid being registered. Therefore, in order

to check for men who had not registered, employers were

required to ask alI employees for their registration
certiflcates and report lmmedlately those who had not

rbid., 19 .

rbld.
58
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reglstered. Employers rdere also ordered to dlscharge non-

registered employees and refuse to hire those without the

necessary certlflcates.60 once reglstration was completed,

lt was found that there were some 8021458 slngle men and

chlldless wldowers between the ages of 19 and 45. Thls in

splte of the unusual number of weddlngs on or before the July

15, 1940 deadIlne.61

-The next lmportant step was actually to select men for

tralning. Moblllzatlon regulations had created for this

procedure some thlrteen admlnlstrative dlvislons across

Canada. The dlvlslons were created on the basis of federal

electoral divisions, particularly in provinces with large

populatlong, The dlvlslons rrtere as f ollows:

Division frÀrr tondon, Ontario
Divlslon [Brt Toronto, OnËarlo
Divlsion rrCrr Kingston, Ontario
Divlsion rfDrr Port Àrthur, Ontario
Dlvlslon rrErr Montreal, Ouebec
Dlvlslon rrFrf Quebecr Quebec
Dlvlsion rrGrt Halifax, Nova Scotia
Division rrHrr Saint John, New Brunswick
Dlvlslon rrIil Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Divlsion rtJfr Ílinnipeg, Manitoba
Dlvlslon rKr Vancouver, Britlsh Columbia
Divlslon trMrr Reglna, Saskatchewan
Dlvlsion rNr Edmonton, Alberta62

The actual work of selectlng men ttas the responslbitity

of boards ln each admlnistrative division. These boards hrere

60
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known as the Natlonal ltar Servlces Boards durlng the time

when manponer mobilization came under the jurisdiction of the

Department of Natlonal tlar Servlces. Later, after March 2L,

L942, when the Department of Labour took over the function of

calling up men for compulsory mIIltary tralnlng, they became

known as the Natlonal Selectlve Service MobIllzation

Boards.63 The boards conslsted of three or more members, one

of whom had to be a judge of a superior court or other court

of the province. The judge acted as the chalrman of the

board. Although the boards could have more than three

members, not more than three could sit at the same meeting.

Only two members of the board, one of whom had to be the

chairman or deputy chairman, constituted a quorum. The

decision of the majorlty of the members of the board $tas

flnal and concluslve. However, the board ltself could revlew

and reconslder its own decisions at any time. In case of a

tie, regarding a decision, the chairman oÍt in his absence

the senior deputy chairman, had the deciding vote.64

As specified wiÈhin the NRMÀ Act, each board had two

rajor duties. The first duty followed the periodic notice by

the registrar of the division for the required quota of men

to report for medical examination. After the medical

examination, it was the duty of the board to investigate and

adjudicate upon every application for postponement from

NÀC, Ranger, fiReport, rf 35.

NÀC, frMobilization Regulations. rr

63

64
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military training. The second duty of the board was to

investigate and review every aPplication for leave of absence

referred to it under the Reserve Army (Speclal) Regulations,

1943. Àrnong the lnteresting aspects of appearlng before the

board was that persons were required to do so at their own

expense.65 ÀIso of lnterest is the fact that all hearings of

the board were ln camera, unless the board otherwise

directed, and no person could be represented by counsel.

However, representatives from the Departments of National

Defence, Natlonal lfar Labour Board, Department of Labour and

the Director of National Selective Service vtere entitled to

be present and to make such representations as they saw

flt.66 Obvlous1y the deck was stacked in favour of the

Natlona1 Selectlve Service Board. An individual requesting a

change in status had little recourse except his ability to

state hls case.

But the key roLe ln the smooth operatlon of the entire

system was the Dlvlslonal Reglstrar. It was he who ultlmately

mobilized Canadars manpohter. In general, he implemented all

the directives issued by the Federal Minister. In addition,

he served as clerk of the board of the division and expedited

prompt action of the boardrs declsions. It was he who

implemented and enforced the regulations providing for

65
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milttary tralnlng.6T Enabllng hlm to perform all these

functions was the fact that he had in his possession a

duplicate registration card for each man in his division.

From thls pool he selected men to be called up for training

from time to time. It was his responsibillty in the procedure

to begln the call-up with an rrOrder-Medical-Examination.rl

After Ehe man had been medlcally examined and the registrar

\das of-the opinion that he was fit for military training, and

lf no postponement was requested and granted, his duty was to

serve the man wlth an rrOrder-Mllitary-Training.rr In the case

where a mants postponement was cancelled or if it had

expired, the registrar had the responslbility of immediately

calling up the ¡nan for military training. From time fo time

the registrar had the responsibillty of furnishing the

Department of Nattonal Defence a list of names, addresses and

serial numbers of men who had been served rrOrder-Mi1-itary-

Training. rf 58

ft may be said that the organization worked reasonably

weIl. tfhlle the head of f ice was 1n Ottawa, suf f icient

Jurlsdiction was glven to the various boards and registrars

in order not to tle uP the bureaucracy with questions

regarding declsions. On the other hand, this loose

organization also allowed the division board chairman to

interpret the regulations as he salr fit, and act with

61
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considerable latltude.

In terms of the number of people required to operate the

system, lt must be noted that the rnobllization board was

relatlvely lean in bureaucratic terms. Àt the outset, some

300 people were lnvolved directly. Houever, during the most

active years, 1943-1945, some 11 100-11 800 workers ttere

involved wlth the adminlstratlon of mobiLization.69 To these

few -were left the tasks of providing the manpouer needed for

the war effort and of declding whether or not a person

qualified as a conscientious obJector. While the regulations

stlpulated who quallfied aE a conscientious objector, the

Mobilization Boards stiÌl had to pass judgenent on each

cäse. It often became a rnatter of lnterpretation, in essence

a Judgement upon each manrs consclence.

NÀC, Ranger, rrReport, rr 38 .69
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Chapter II

THE HISTORICAL MENNONITE POSITION ON

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTION AND THE CAI¡ÀDIÀ}T CONTEXT

Manitoba Mennonites came into conflict with the judges

of the Mobil.ization Board because of their theologlcal

convictions concerning a Chrlstianrs involvement wlth the

military. Even though the Mennonites had come to Manitoba in

two distinct migrations (18?3-1880, L923-L9291 and t¡ere

comprised of a number of diverse groupings, they held in

common a traditional,, theological interpretation of Biblical

Scripture whlch considered any involvement with the military

to be contrary to the ethic of Jesus as found in the New

Testament. This conviction had a long history, being one of

the essential concerns when the Mennonite church was founded.

The Mennonltes ln Manitoba stemmed from the 16th.

century trDutchfr wlng of the Reformatlon Radicals known as

Ànabaptlsts. Specif lcalIy, they were calleci - rrMennlgts",

followers of Menno Slmons, a former Dutch priest who left

his congregation and the priesthood to Join the reformers.

The movement he Jolned, and of whlch he ultlmateLy became one

of its best-known leaders, was severely persecuted by both

the ftRoman CathoL icrr and the rrRe f ormed tt church ln the

Netherlands. By the middle of the 16th. century, members of

this movement begån migrating eastward to the Vistula Delta
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reglon, partlcularly the free city of Danzlg, where they

lived for 2 L/2 centuries. It was here they developed more

fully their theological and ethical positionsr âs weII as

thei¡ congregational and community 1ife.1

Both within the PoIish Prussian state and the free city

of Danzig, Mennonites encountered difficulties with the

authorities due to their theological perception of the state.

This perception, derived in part from the early Ànabaptists,

limited the normative authority of civil government. For them

the highest authority for all matters of life was the rrtlord

of Godrf and the t'Spirit of God. rl Together with other

reformers, they held a very similar position regarding the

origin of governmental authorityrconsiderlng the state to

have been ordained by God.2 lÍhere they broke company was in

their belief that the rule of government is according to the

rrf leshtr and the rule of Christians ls according to the

rrspiritt'. They savt government as being resident in this world

while they, as true Christians, were resident in the heavenly

kingdom. glith this rrtwo kingdom" theology, thgy naturally

thought that their first duty as good citizens ltas to conform

to the laws of the heavenly kingdom.

tlhen this theological belief was brought to bear upon an

1 John Friesen, frMennonites in Poland: An Expanded
Histor ical View, rr

94-95.
Journal of Mennonite Studles 4 (1986):

2 Hans J. Hillerbrand, rrThe

Mennonite Ouarterlv Review 32
Anabaptist View of the

(Àpri1, 1958): 84.
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issue such as obedience to the state in matters of military

service, the question of what to do when called to war was

cruclal. For the Mennonltes, engaged ln thls world ln what

they saÌr as a spiritual battle between the forces of good and

evil, their weapons vtere of a spiritual nature, namely truth,

righteousness, peace, faith and the lford of God. However, the

worldty state was concerned only with a carnal battle and

relied upon weapons of steel and iron. In order not to have

divided loyalties, the Mennonites felt that they needed to be

separate from the world and not live in both worldly and

Christian kingdoms.3

To hold this delicate, if not impossible, balance

between the worldly and spiritual kingdoms, the Mennonites

stated that the Christian owed obedience to the civil

authorities only in so far as the prior claims of God were

not violated. As Christians r¡ithin the state, they paid

tithes, taxes, lnterest and duties as required. tfhere the

dictates of the state violated Godrs lford, a good Mennonite

hras then free to disobey the authorities. However, it was

perfectly clear that disobedience never meant rebellion. No

violent revolution or response to the state was acceptable. À

Christlan suffered wlthout resistance, even from tyrants.4

3 Michael Sattler, LLÊ Leoacv of Michael Sattler,
trans. and ed. John Howard Yoder (Scottda1e, Pa: Hera1d
Press, L9731t 40-4i-.

4 Robert Krelder, rrThe Anabaptlsts and the State, rl

The Recoverv of the Ànabaptist Vision, ed. Guy F. Hershberger
(Scottdale, Pa: HeraId Press. 19571, 189-190.
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It r.ras thls relatlonshlp of church and state which the

Mennonites brought with then to PoIish Prussia, and later to

Russia and, finaIly, Canada. The migration from Polish

Prussia to Russia hras due to the fact that Mennonites were

forced to pay large suns as a J.evy for their refusal to serve

in the militia. Stepping up the pressure Later, government

policy strictly Iimited their access to certain trades and

professions and the purchase of landi since military

conscription was derived from a fixed quota of recruits based

upon the amount of land owned in each canton. Às these

restrictions increased in the 18th. century, Mennonites began

the practice of sending delegations to the government to

plead for exemption from conscription and military service.5

.à,t the height of this pressure, Catherine the Great

extended invitations to foreigners to settle in her

rrunderpopulatedrr southern terr itor ies . The Mennonites were

contacted by Catherine rs land agents. After securing

guarantees, which included release from military service,

they began migrating to south Russia in 1788.6

For almost a century Mennonites enjoyed a secure and

ample life in Russia. But the defeat of Russia in the Crimean

Ifar (1853-1856) resulted in a major reform of the military

5 rbid. , 191.

5 James Urxy, rrThe Closed and the Open: Social and
Religious Change Àmongst the Mennonites in Russia (1789-
1889 ) fr ( Ph. D. diss . , Oxf ord University, 19789 ) , 58.
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system.T Throughout the 1860's changes were initiated at all

levels in Russiars armed f orces; the Ministry of tlar was

reorganized, the military districts re-arranged and various

revisions in the education and tralning of recrults. The

final change, and the one which completed the great reforms

and altered Russian society at this time, was the

introduction of compulsory unlversal conscrlption.S

Mennonites were inltially informed ln 1870 by Count o.L.

Hayden that, while the government would aIlow nelther

exemptions nor substitutions in the new Iaw, they would never

be obliged to carry arms in service. Instead, they would be

allowed to serve in the hospitaL corps and this not for at

least another rrtwenty-f ive years.rr But for the Mennonites

this was unacceptable. They were unwilling to accept the loss

of control over their young men, and their subordination to

military discipline.9 It is James Urryrs contentlon that

Hennonites failed to understand that the change in the law

nas intended to destroy many of the prlvlleges enjoyed by

certain social classes in Russla, which ls why the nobillty

resisted the lmplementatlon of the Act. Mennonites continued

to concelve of the new law as an arbitrary act of

discrlmlnation against their falth. In so dolng, Urry states,
rrthey failed to grasp the implication of the concessions

7

I
9

rbId. ,
rbid.,
rbid. ,

77-78.

655.

65?.
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belng offered to themrrt namely non-combatant service.l0

Às a result, the Mennonites in Russia began searching

for a new homeland which would offer them the religious

freedom, or perhaps better stated, the freedom from

compulsory military service which they so earnestly desired.

In total approximately 17r000 emigrated to North Àmerica,

7,000 of whom, predominantly the rellgious conservativest

came to Canada. They came between the years 1874-1880.Ll As

Frank Epp notes regarding this migration,

The historicaL record of those who chose Canada is
clear: their conscientlous non-resistance and their
German culture were of paramount importance,
although they nere not unhappy that this related to
free land.12

For those conservative Mennonites from Russia who chose

to settle in Canada (at first this meant only Manitoba), the

reasons were obvious--guarantees of military exemptlon,

education rights and free land. Military exemption was

extended to the Mennonites by way of a rrPrivilegiunrtr written

by John towe, Secretary of Agriculture. It offered, among

other things¿ èft entire exemption from rnilitary-sérvice.

That an entire exemption from nilitary servicer ås
is provided by law and order-in-council, will be
granted to the denomination of Christians called

10 rbid. , 659-660.

Ll Frank H. Epp, Hennonites in Canada, 1?85-1920
(Toronto: Macmillan of Canada, 19741, 2OO.

L2 rbid., 195.
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Mennonites. l3

This rrPrivilegiumrt ltas to be understood for years as

being the special agreement between the Government of Canada

and the Mennonites from Russia. These Mennonites did not

real ize, at the time, that this exemption was already

guaranteed by the first Militia Àct ( 1868 ) following

confederation. In that Àct exemption was provided:

Any person bearing a certificate from the Society
of Ouakers, Mennonites or Tunkers t ox any
inhabitants of Canada, or any religious
denominations, otherwise subject to military duty,
but who, from the doctrine of his religionr is
averse to bearing of arms and refuses personal
military service, shall be exempt from such service
when balloted in time of peace t ox war, upon such
conditions and under such regulations as the
Governor of Canada may from time to time
prescr ibe . L4

with these guarantees of military exemption, it btas not

until the First lforld ltar that they Yrere in any way

challenged. Even then this challenge was not from the

Government but mainly from the general public, largeLy

because the lrar was on a greater scale than ever bef ore ' The

entire country, both in terms of manpower and eco4omic pohler'

was committed to the effort. Because of this intense effort.

hostility was directed towards Mennonites by their non-

Mennonite neighbors. Nationalism, supported by a Christian
trJust lfarrt theology, stirred resentment against Mennonites

for their refusal to flght. Indeed there v¡as widespread

13

14

NAC, Orders-in-CounciI,

31 Victoria, Chapter 40,

RG 2, *959, July 23, 1873.

Section L7 (1868).
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oppositlon towards aII minority groups who refused to accept

all the duties of citizenship.
Officially, the only problem Mennonites faced regarding

their conscientious objection stance concerned the larger

division of the two Mennonite groups then resident in Canada.

In the Military Service Àct of 1917 there was some confusion

as to r*ho was a legltlmate Mennonlte. Those Mennonites who

had come to Canada from Pennsylvania, (e.9. Amish and rrOLdrl

Mennonites) beginning in 1?85, and who resided exclusively in

Ontario, $rere considered exemptlons in the act and while

freed from combatant service could be obligated to perform

non-combatant service. These Mennonites found such service

unacceptable. Those Mennonites who had come in the 1870ts

f¡om Russia were considered exceptions from the act and,

because of their 1873 rrPrivilegiurn", were permitted to

continue thelr normal dally activities.

To aid the Àmish and rr0ldrr Mennonites, S. F. Cof fman,

bishop of the Mennonite church in Vineland, Ontario,

negotiated an agreement with the federal government whereby

young Mennonite men considered gëeg!p!.i-ggÊ,_l¡. the act were

granted leaves of absence, in practice freeing them from all

obligations and avoiding specification as to whether they

ïrere exemptions or exceptions.15 It is obvious from this

distinction between these two Mennonite groups, that in the

15 David !ùarren
Conscientious Objection
University of tfatetloo,

Fransen, rrCanadian
i n lfor ld llar I I rl

L977 \ | 5-6.
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eyes of the federal government they were not a unified whole.

The distinction was to become even more problematic during

the Second tforld lfar.

Between the two world blars the Mennonite community in

Canada continued to undergo significant changes. The

Mennonites from Russia continued to move westr åS far west as

the Fraser Valley in 8.C., while some moved eastward into

the Niagara Peninsula of southern Ontario. But their

experience in Russia was not to be forgotten. In the midst of

their attempt to acconmodate their tradltional religlous

beliefs, and Germanic culture, vrith the Larger Canadian

society, came the complicating factor of a new htave of

Mennonite immigration from Russia (L923-1930) following the

turmoil of the revolution and ensuing policies of the ner¡

Soviet government. These new Russian Mennonites, hereafter

referred to as Russlaenderr !€inforced some traditional

Mennonite theological concerns and practices, but had

compromised some others as a result of pressure from the

Russian government. They r.tere the ones who had.stayed behind

when the flrst groups of Russian Mennonites, hereafter

referred to as Kanadier, lef t Russ la in the 1870 | s . Atì

example of Russlaender accommodatlon was that while they

clung dearly to their traditional Germanic language and

culture, they had been willing to accept the Russian

Governmentts requirement of non-combatant servlce. Meanwhile,

the Kanadier were beglnning to make the transltion from the
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German to the English language, and felt secure under the
rrPrivilegiumfr from any nilitary-related obligation to the

government.

Às events in Europe began to look more foreboding,

towards the latter part of the 1930rs, Canadian Hennonites

realized that they were not prepared for the possibility of

yet another war. Unlike Mennonltes ln the U.S., who had to

battle long and hard for conscientious-objector status during

the First tlorld lfar, Canadian Mennonites, except for the

confusion over the distinction between being gëgepfu. or

exemptions, had enjoyed virtually complete exemption from all

obligations to service. Àlso within Canada, dissent from war

remained a particularly sectarian phenomenon, restricted for

the most part to those religious groups who had always been

opposed to military service.l6 Therefore, Canadian Mennonites

had never been tested on this issue of crucial importance to

them. they were to find that there was much more division and

dissension among themselvesr on this issue, than they had

previously believed

It was on March 10 and lL of 1939 that Canadian

Mennonites began formally to become invoLved in discussions

about what the Mennonite com¡nunity might face, should Canada

participate in another war. À meeting was convened in

Chicago, by the Mennonite Cent.ral Committee, based in the

1-6 Peter Brock,
Van Nostrand Reinhold

Twentieth-Centurv Pacifism (New York:
Company, L97Olt 206.
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U.S., and was made up of delegates from seven different

Mennonite denominations from the United States and Canadar ês

well as delegates frorn the Church of the Brethren and

Ouakers. The purpose vras organization. The problem was that

there vras no person or committee who could speak

authoritatively for all Mennonite groups

war.17

in the event of

The Canadian representatives at this meeting were B.B.

Janz (Coa1dale, Àlberta ) and C. F. Klassen (lfinnipeg,

Manitoba) of the Mennonite Brethren, Bishop David Toews

(Rosthern, Saskatchewan), Chairman of the Conference of

Mennonites in Canada, and J.B. Hartin (tlaterloo, Ontario) of

the rrOldtt Mennonite Church. The f irst two were Russlaender

Mennonites from western Canada, while Bishop Toews was an

l-870rs immigrant to the United States.18 Though the meeting

dealt predominantly with American Mennonite concerns, it was

the sense of urgency among the American Mennonites which

inspired the Canadian leaders to move towards organizing the

Mennonites in Canada.19

The first meeting in Canada of Mennonites concerned

about issues relating to conscientious-objection and

conscription \f,as held on May 15, 1939 in the Mennonite

L7 Guy Franklin Hershbergêr¡ The Mennonite Church in
the Second lforld ]Iar ( Scottdale, Pa: Mennonite Publishing
House, 1951, 10.

18 Fransen, frCanadian Mennonites, rr 2!.

19 rbid. , 23.
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Brethren Church in tlinkler, Manitoba. It h¡as to be an

rrinf ormal rr meet ing. Nevertheless, it vtas of great

significance. Of the ten Mennonite denominations in Canada

only one, the Sommerfelder Church, and incidentally the most

conservative of the Kanadier groups, was not represented.20

The Chairman of the meetlng, Blshop Davld Toews, polnted

out the dlfficult polltlcal sltuatlon in the world, which at

any time might cause the outbreak of a disastrous rdar. ft was

his opinion that aIl Mennonite churches which valued the

principles of non-resistance should proceed unitedly. He

reviewed the situation of the First lforld tlar, particularly

the difficulties that had arisen because of the two different
approaches in claiming conscientious-objector status. In his

considered opinion, Canadian Mennonites had a problem. They

lacked unity.2l

In his thesis Davld Fransen suggests that Toewsr fears

about Mennonite disunity over the question of non-resistance

and alternative service were weLl-founded. Correspondence

prior to this May meeting indicates that at the -heart of the

problem was the insecur ity of the rf Oldrr Mennonites and

Kanadier with the presence of the Russlaender. It was these

later immigrants, who had served in forestry progran¡s and the

20 Davld P. Reimer, comp., Experiences of the
Mennonites in Canada (Àltona, MB: D.If. Friesen & Sons Ltd.,
n.d. ), 37. This volume contains the minutes of various
committees dealing with issues reLated to lforld lüar II. In
particular they contain the minutes of the Àeltestenkomitee.

2t rbid., 37-38.
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medical corps in Russia, r¿hom they feared

suggest a similar response in Canada.22

lrere l ikely to

The minutes of Èhis meeting reveal that Toews I

misgivings were correct. Àmong the nine delegations present,

the Russlaender accepted alternative service in Iieu of

military service, and the |tOldrr Mennonites and the Kanadier

opposed any work in any organizatlon which had anything to do

with the conduct of war, such as the medical corps or war

industry.23 To conclude this meeting, three courses of

action were adopted. The first was to eLect a standing

committee of three peopLe to keep a careful watch on the

situation and whenever necessary to call a meeting of the

delegates of alI the churches to decide upon further action.

Elected to this committee brere representatives of the three

largest Conferences in Canada: Bishop David Toews, Conference

of Mennonites in Canada and opposed to alternative service;

Rev. B. B. Janz, Mennonite Brethren, a @!g¡i|er. and the

major proponent of alternative service; Bishop S'F. Coffman,

ftOldrr Mennonite Church, and not in favour gf _alternative
service.24 The second action was to address a letter to the

head of state. tlith King George about to arrlve on the first

royal visÍt to Canada, Bishop Toews was lnstructed to compose

an address and present it to the king. This letter was

22

23

24

Fransen, rrCanadlan Mennonitesrrr 24-25.

Reimer, Experiences of the Mennonites, 43.

rbid., 52.
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written and whether is was ever forr¡arded to the king is

unclear. Hordever, on the third and most important issue, the

question of whether or not to engage in alternative servicet

no unity or direction was acheived. Instead, after

considerable discussion, it was agreed to postpone this

matter to a later meeting.2S The delegation did, however,

pass a resoLution affirmlng the unity' of the delegates in

their adherence to the scriptural principle of non-

resistance. But beneath this unity htere divergent views as to

how this principle was to be interpreted. The facade of

harmony would later explode when it came time to negotiate

with the government as to who would be granted conscientious

objector status.

Ìfithin Manitoba an attempt was made to solidify the

Mennonite front against what was consldered to be the

eventual consequence of any ttar, namely the conscription of

their young men. Even though all political parties were on

record as being opposed to conscription, Mennonites had

experienced ytar and conscription in the past¡ ênd presumed

the Canadian situation to be no different.

On September 27, 1939 a meeting was held in tlinnipegr

attended by six denominations from Manitoba. The rnajor

concern was unity and the desire to draw into the circle the

Sommerfelder church whlch, to thls polnt, had refused to

attend any of the lnter-Mennonlte meetings. The plea of

rbid. , 48.25
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Bishop David Toews, in a letter to the Sommerfelder bishop

Peter A. Toews, tras to convince him that the Russlaender were

sincere in their desire to work together with all Mennonite

groups and to respond to the questions of young men anxious

about exemption procedures.26 But this attempt appears to

have failed since nothing further is done to organize a

Manitoba committee.

But very soon an effort to organize the various

Mennonite groups more effectively did emerge. Based upon the

rrNon-Resistant ReIief Organlzatlonrr (NRRO) in Ontario, and

upon the recommendation of the Mennonite Central Committee in

the United States, a relief organization which would, in

time, expand lts role into matters of conscientious objection

and alternative service was created. In her thesisr Esther

Ruth Epp contends that there were two motives for organizing

provincial relief committees in western Canada. The first was

the belief that a non-resistant position was meaningless

unless it was combined with a visible effort fo relieve

suf f ering in the world. 'rtlithout an actlve relief ministry

the peace position was quickly debased.tt2T À second motive

was that of public opinion. Sensitive to the criticism of

26 David Toews, Rosthern Saskatchewan, to Peter À.
Toews, Manitoba, September 27, 1939. rrC,F. Klassen
Collectionrrr Centre for Mennonite Brethren Studies (CMBS),
lf innipeg.

27 Esther Ruth Epp, rrOrigins of Mennonite Central
Committee (Canada ) rr (M.À'. thesis, Unlversity of Manltoba,
l_980 ), 53.
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thelr avoidance of milltary service, Hennonites were anxious

to make visible sacrifices to placate their fellow-

Canadians.2S tlhile it might have appeared simpler for

Canadian Mennonites to increase their contributions to non-

Mennonite relief organizations such as the Canadian Red

Cross, there was a constant suspicion that there would be no

vray of determlning whether or not thelr glfts mlght be

promoting the war effort in some way.29

The idea for such distinctive committees was carried by

Bishop David Toews to the four western provinces. In January

and February of 1940 meetings yrere held in ÀItona, Manitoba,

Saskatoon, Saskatchehran, CoaldaIe, Àlberta and Yarrow,

British Columbia. Provincial committees consisting of two

persons from each group were elected, and a central committee

structure vras then chosen from these provincial members. A

gathering of the provinclal executives was held on March 15

in tÍinnipeg where the name rrMennonite Central ReIief

Committeerr bras chosen and of f icers elected. It was no

surprise that Bishop David Toews was elected chairman, B.B.

Janz vice-chairman and C.F. Klassen secretary-treasurer.30

In theory the MCRC provided the structure for the

cooperafion of all Mennonites in the west, both Russlae4der

and Kanadier. But, in fact, this was not to be. The situation

28

29

30

rbid., 64.

rbid.
rbid., 53.
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in the west, particularly Manitoba, remained unsettled. The

discussion in lfinkler in May of 1939 had already given

indication that the cause for which Hennonites had unitedly

stood for centuries yras now, admittedly, a dlvided cause.

lfhiIe perhaps in the eyes of the average Canadian citizen it

may have seemed to be a matter of ttsplitting hairsrr; for the

Mobilization Board, wlth its broad mandate to make manpower

available for the war effort, it represented a division

within the Hennonite community, and one which not aII

Hobilization Board chairmen would appreciate or tolerate.
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Chapter III

THE DIVISION TITTI{IN THE MA}¡ITOBA MENNONITE COMMUNITY

The \rar effort lmposed heavy strains not only upon the

economy of Canada, but also upon its political and social

structure. Ithile no differences as deep and divlsive as those

of the 1917 conscription crisis erere to emerge, there were

groups- in regions of Canada among whom enthusiasm for

Canadars role in the tdar ef f ort varied. These tensions \'rere

serious enough Èo cause the government concern over how to

maintain a positive and constructive role with the British in

Europe and yet malntaln unlty among the 11'300'000 people

living in Canada.l

It was early in the nevt year (1940) and late in the life

of the Federal Parliament that Mackenzie King decided to call

a federal election. tle had by this time vton support in Quebec

by throwing hls welght behind the Llberals in that provincers

recent electlon. It was a calculated campaign against

Duplessis and hls posltlon that the war measures constituted

an infringement upon the provinclal autonomy of Quebec. In

order to make an impact on the voters, the Ouebec members of

Kingrs cabinet threatened to resign if Duplessis vtere

returned, thereby leaving no Ouebec representation. Àt the

same tlme they reafflrmed the governmentrs pledge agalnst

L C.P. Stacey, 'rThrough the Second lforld llarrrr The
Canadlans: 1867-1967, eds. J.M.S. Careless and R. Craig Brown
(Toronto: Maclean-Hunter Publishing Company Ltd., 1967) L?5.
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overseas conscrlption, the lssue whlch

back in L9L7.2

had lgnlted Ouebec

No sooner had the Ouebec situation been brought under

control--Duplessis was defeated--when the Premier of Ontario,

Mitchell Hepburn, a Liberal, put a resolution through the

ontario legislature In January of 1940 condemning the federal

governmentts war pollcies as weak and lnadequate--preclsely

the reverse of the sltuation King had faced ln Ouebec.3 Ever

the opportunist, King saw a fortuitous occasion to renew his

own mandate with the people. Sensing the countryrs widespread

concern over conscription, noting that the opposition

Conservatives were in a disorganized state, he called a snap

general election for March 26, 1940. Caught off guard, the

Conservatives unwisely campaigned for a national government,

the very issue which in 1917 had created resentment and

alienatlon in Quebec. Even though the Conservatives made

clear their stance against conscription for overseas service,

the stigma of 1917 stuck.4 The Conservatives were unable to

increase their numbers and the Liberals secured an even

larger popular voter gêining several seats at the expense of

minor parties.

It r.ras obvious that Mackenzie King feared conscription

2 rbid., 280-28L.

3 rbid. , 28L.

4 J.t. Granatstein and J.M. Hitsman, Broken Promises:
A Historv of ConscripÈion in Canada (Toronto: Oxford
University Press, L977), 138.
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for overseas servlce and lts adverse effects uPon the

countryfs unity. He endeavoured to direct Canadars

contrlbution in the war effort into the safer arena of

lncreased agrlcultural and industrial productlon, thus side-

stepping direct military involvement. This did littIe,

however, to alleviate anxiety among consclentlous obJectors

such as the Mennonites, Doukhobors, Quakers and Jehovahts

llltnesses. For Èhese groups the issue was not a matter of

di¡ect service or supportive servicer ès was the case in the

provlnce of Ouebec, but rather the fact that they rrrere

opposed to contrlbuting to any kind of government service

whlch mlght ald ln the war effort.

But a crisls developed ln Europe in the sunmer of 1940.

After the end of the trphoney var, rr the Canadian Government

had passed the National Resources Moblllzation Àct and

lnstltuted procedures (outllned 1n the previous chapter) for

selectlng men for mllitary trainlng. Initia1ly the goal rdas

to select 2401000 men annually, 30r000 for each of eight 30-

day tralning periods. The registrars were instructed to begin

with single men in the 2L-24 age group and to requisition

enough men to meet thelr guotas after medical rejections.5

As men recelved thelr orders to report for medical

examination they were told that an application could be made

to have mllltary servlce postponed. Such appllcatlons needed

to be made ln wrltlng withln I days to the dlvislon registrar

5
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and were to be heard by a National 9lar Service Board in one

of the thlrteen dlvisions. Except for farmers, who could be

given postponements until further noticer lro postponement

order could be issued for more than six months. Extensions

could be granted, but a Board had Èhe right to cancel

postponement orders at any time.6

For Mennonites and Doukhobors there was a special clause

in - the tfNational lfar Services Regulations, 1940rf ,

indefinltely postponing their military training. Section L7,

subsection (1) noted the following:

Members of Èhe Community of Doukhobors or Èhe sect or
denominatlon of Christians ca1led Mennonites who
immigrated to Canada pursuant to the arrangements
evidenced by the Order in Council of Àugust 13, 18?3,
and by the Order in Council of December 61 1898,
respectively, or the descendants of such immigrants who
have continued without interruption to be members of the
said community or of the said sect or denomination
aforesaid and who have resided without interruption in
Canada, shal1 be entitled, subject as hereinbefore
provided, to the indefinite postponement of their
military tralning. ?

Even though the Mennonites and Doukhobors were granted

such broad exemptions, the Board, nevertheless, had sweeping

powers to determine their eligibility. Section L7, subsection

(3) made the followlng qualification:

The Board in the Àdministrative Division in which any
such person resides may order the indefinite
postponement of military training in the case of such
person or the said Board may order that such person
shall appear before the Board or before a Judge of a

6 rbid. , L47 .

7 Department of National Ifar Services, National ltar
,tt 10.
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Superior or other Court, a Police or Stipendiary
Magistrate, or any Magistrate having the authority of
two Justices of the Peace authorized by the Board to act
in its p1ace, ðt such time and place as the Board
deslgnates to establish his claim that he is entitled to
the indefinite postponement of his military training
under subsection (1) of thiE section and the Board,
Judge t oE Magistrate, as the case may be, shall
determlne whether the claimant is so entitled and such
determlnatlon shall be final and concLusive.S

The Èwo sections following this Mennonite and Doukhobor

section, were directed to conscientious objectors in general.

However, this section only impacted those Mennonites who for

one reason or another nere not considered by the l{ar Service

Board to be Mennonites or Doukhobors in good standing.

Tberefore, regulations regarding conscientious objectors in

general were delineated as follows in Section 18, subsection

(1, 2 & 4):
(1) Any man who, from the doctrines of his religion, is
averse to bearing arms or undertaking combatant service,
may apply for an order deferring ox postponing his
military tralning indefinitely, provided that it is
establlshed that such man conscientiously objects to the
bearing of arms or undertaking of combatant service and
is prohiblted from the bearlng of arms or undertaking
combatant servlce by the tenets and articles of faith in
effect on the first day of September, 1939, of any
organized religious denomination to which said man
aforesaid, ln good falth, belongs.

(21 Application for such order shall be filed with the
Divisional Reglstrar of the Àdmlnlstratlve Division in
which the applicant resides, not later than twelve days
after the lssue of a proclamatlon caIllng out men of the
age class to which the applicant belongs.

(4) The application shalI be heard and disposed of by
the Board ln the Admlnlstratlve Dlvision ln which the
applicant resides or by a Judge of a Superior or other
Court, a Police or Stipendiary Magistrate or any

rbid.
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Maglstrate havlng the authorlty of two Justices of the
Peace authorlzed by the sald Board to entertain such
application, and the Board, Judge or Magistrate, as the
case many be, shall determine whether the cl¿¡imant is so
entitled and such determination shal1 be final and
conclusive.9

In the final analysis, in spite of all the exemptions

and postponements mentloned ln sectlons L7 and 18 of the 9lar

Service Regulations, it was the locaÌ lfar Service Board that

was the flnal arblter of a manrs e1ig1billty on grounds of

conscience. Ifhile this was noted to some extent within each

section, Section 19 specifically expressed this powerful

position of the Board.

(1) The Governor 1n Council or the Board in the
Administrative Dlvision in which any person whose
milltary training has been postponed by or pursuant to
the two next precedÍng sections, residesr may at any
time cancel such postponement.

(21 It shall be a condltlon of the postponement of
military t,raining of any person by or pursuant to the
two precedlng sections, that such person 1s compeLlable
to do non-combatant duty either with the Naval, Military
or Àir Forces or with any civll authoritiest or both.10

It was in the exerclse of these sweeping powers that
conscientious objectors in Manitoba, and Mennonite

conscientious objectors in particular, came into conflict

wlth the local chairman of the l{ar Service Board, Jr.ldge John

E. Adamson. He was a tough, opinionated pro-British judge; a

man who was soon to be both feared and revered among

conscientious oþjectors in Manitoba. A stern legalist, he vras

rbid.
rbid., 11.

9

10
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a Manitoban who was concerned about the welfare of all its

citizens and committed to the idea that all citizens had an

obllgatlon to their country, especially when It tras at 'rtär.

Adamson was a Itfavourite sonrr of Manitoba, particularly

itrs legal community. Born of an Irish immigrant family in

1884, he grew up on the famlly homestead near Ne1son,

Manltoba. ThIs small community was near the present-day

Morden, Manltoba, and also close to one of the largest

Mennonite settlements, the west reserve. Following graduation

from Nelson High School, he studied at St. Johnrs College and

the University of Manitoba, where he received his degree of

Master of Àrts and was awarded a Governor-Generalts silver

medal in philosophy.11

For a number of years he articled with several law firms

and yras called to the bar in Manitoba in 1910. He conducted

his o\rn practice, Iater becoming a partner in a tlinnipeg

firm. On May L, L922, he became the first Manitoba-born

lawyer to be elevated to the Court of Klngrs Bench. He fllled

this post for nearly 26 years. From 1940 Èo L947 he served as

chal¡man of the Selectlve Servlce Board for Manitoba. On

January 31, 1948 he was appolnted a justice of the Manitoba

Court of Appeal. Some years laterr oD January 13, 1955, he

was appointed Chief Justice of Manitoba and of the Àppeal

Court--again the first native-born Manitoban to fill that

lfinnipeg Free Press, 22 December, 196L,
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post.12 He retlred on the last day of February ln 196L.13

To understand Judge Àdamson more fully' one must look

briefly at his view of justice. fn Èributes to him upon his

retlrement lt was noted that he carried:

.âdherence to hard study of the facts of a case...balance
of good law coupled wlth common sense, and...rabid
determlnation that no case should be delayed more than
absolutely necessary. 14

In fact Judge Adamson always impressed upon the

profession and the courts that tfJustlce delayed was justice

denied.rf 15 He felt heavy sentences held little hope in

reformation of criminals. In a service club speech in L947 he

sald that slnce L9L4 crime had cost Canadians more than two

world wars. It vtas his suggestion that a positive resistance

to crlme be built up in young people in their impressionable

years to keep them out of penal institutions.16 Socially

involved wlthin the community, Adamson was a crusader for his

own brand of law and eÈhical moråIity. It lras certainly to

come to Èhe fore in his dealings with conscientious objectors

in Manitoba

Ilhere Àdamson came into conflict with conscientious

objectors in Manitoba, and the Mennonlte con¡munity, was in

L2

13

L4

15

16

tlinnipeq Tribune, 22

@,
tlinnioeo F'ree Press,

December, 1961.

24 February, 1961.

25 February, 1961.

rbid.

tfinnipeq Tribune, 22 December, 195L.
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the fact that he took his mandate, his powerful position on

the !üar Service Boardr so seriously. Had he exercised some

caution and tact, he night have avoided considerable

conflict. Yet, on the other hand, his strong sense of justice

and his pro-Brltish demeanor endeared him to the hearts of

Manitobans in general. He walked a critical line between

being conslderate of the theologlcal values of a mlnority

commun-ity and pacifying the intense anti-German prejudices of

the Ànglo-Canadlan maJorlty.

Among the Mennonites the tension reached cr is is

proportions in late su¡nmer and early falI of 1940. There were

a number of reasons for the agitation within the Mennonite

community. One reason, and a most obvious one, was the fact

that their young men were being called in for medical

examinations. Ilhile at this time it did not mean that they

would be called upon to serve, it was clear that soon their

young men would be forced to deal with the matter of military

service. Particularly disturbing was the fact that many young

Mennonite men rdere actualiy volunteering to join the

military. Recent studles have put the flgure at some 41508

for all Mennonites in Canada with the highest number, LrL32,

from the province of Manitoba.lT This had not happened

L7 these figures were calculated from a list compiled
by Flelen Epp from the personnel records of the Department of
National Defence. Since only the Air Force specifically
designated an individualrs religious affiliation, afrMennoniterr was determined by his name and his place of
residence. Though the nethod is obviously less than ideal, it
is probably the most accurate to this point. The total number
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before, except for an occaslonal young rthell-raiser" bent on

making a statement to the community. Such bold defiance of

the Mennonite stance on conscientious objection, from within

the Mennonite communiËy, is vividly described in an article

by AI Reimer as he recounts how as a young boy of 13, in the

summer of 1940, he viewed what was occurring in his

community.

- My pleasant Steinbach boyhood began to darken into
adolescence at about the time that the world '/as sliding
grimly into war....I already had a very un-Mennonite
passion for military glamourr äs I understood it then:
for the uniforms, badges, flags and military ranks that
I had only read about. Ànd then one day in Èhe summer of
L940, on a family shopping trip to lfinnipegr I finally
got my first gllmpse of live soldiers-slim young men in
rough khaki uniforms drilling under the hot sun in a
park in St. Vital.

I have an even more vivid memory of a young Mennonite
soldier, that same summer, standing arrogantly in our
churchyard on Sunday mornlng in ful1 mllitary dress
complete with a long, wicked-Iooking dress sword
(probably worn against regulations), basking in the envy
of the older youths and defiantly returning the
disapproving stares of older people. He \ras a young man
whom I had not see¡ì in church for years, and I guessed
even then that he had only come to show off and to
mortlfy his elders. And he had not miscalculated. Had a
Martian suddenly dropped into our midst he could not
have created a more startling or alien effect. The war
had come to Steinbach.lS

As the Government of Canada contlnued to prepare for war

necessary legislation r¿as put into effect. The Governor-in-

Council ln Privy Council Orders (P.C. 3086 of 9 JuIy and P.c.

breaks down as follows: army - 31905, airforce 316, navy-
232, yromen 55. The f igures were sent to the author by
Marlene Epp, lfaterloo, Ontario, in late November 1988.

L8 AI ReimerrrrThe lfar Brings its own Conflict to
Mennonite Mirror 3 (June 1974): L5.Steinbach. rr
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3156 of L2 July) r under the authority of the NRMÀ, called on

all Canadian men and women over 16 to register during the

period of Àugust L9-ZL. tlhen Èhis registration was completed

some 802r458 men across Canada were registered, 53r558 of

whom were from Manitoba. These figures did not include those

already enlisted ln the three servlces.19 The cards of these

slngle men were then divided into two categories-those liab1e

to be drafted for immediate military service, and those whose

military service \ras to be postponed. The division into these

categorles was made the day after reglstration was completed.

At this time no exemption tribunals Ìrtere set up and there

were no exemptions except as provided for in the rrNational

lfar Services Regulations, l9 40 .tt20 In division trJrl

(Manitoba) arrangements htere made with the attorney-general

for the use of courthouses throughout the province to be used

as registration centres. The central of f ice rátas located in

the law courts bullding on Broadway Avenue in lfinnipeg. Due

to the haste wlth which all these preparatlons vtere made the

entire registration staff was recruited on a voluntary

basis.21

Àcross Canada these rapid developments in the sunÌmer of

1940 srere of great concern to the Mennonlte community. Ifithin

19

20
Her itage

2L

Granatstein and

Benjamin Ewert
Centre Archives,

rbid.

Hitsman, Broken Promises, L45.

Files, Vo1. 544, FiIe 38, Mennonite
Iüinnipeg.
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Ontarlo, tor. example, steps were lmmedlately taken to tighfen

the peace forces against the NRMA act passed on June 2L,

1940. flhile most of the Ontario groups had sent statements fo

Ottawa outlining the traditional Mennonite stance on the

lssue of going to när, this did not alleviate everyoners

anxiety. Some, 1lke S.F. Cof fman of the rrOldrr Mennonite

Church, belleved that 1f the government had guaranteed

Mennonite rights in the law, then it could be trusted to

honour those rights. Others felt that there should be greater

conformity as r¡elI as preparation to coordinate efforts of

the various churches and represent them before the governmenÈ

officials. To do this they organized a broad representative

gathering of people from the historic peace churches of

Ontar io.22

Thls body met and discussed a variety of relevant

issues; whether or not Mennonites should buy lfar Savings

Stamps, and what they should do about the military exercises

that their children in public schools would be required to

perform. But the major issue which concerned them vtas the

plight of their young men. Misgivings were that some form of

service mlght be expected. Durlng ltorld lfar I the only option

nas non-combatant service. Everyone opposed this model except

the Russlaender. But a civilian service under civilian

22 David llarren
Conscientious Objection
University of tlaterloo,

Fransen, rrCanadlan Mennonites and
in lforld War IIrf (M.À. thesis,

L977 | , 45.
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supervision was considered possiblê.23 This point, in fact,

rdås maintained Èhroughout the war. There was among Mennonite

leadership a strict line of demarcation between those who

were willing to permit service under military direction
(combatant and non-combatant) and those who would only

conslder servlce if lt were under civilian supervision.24

The result of this and subsequent meetings was that a

special Military Problems Committee (MPC) was created, to

which each Church or Conference was asked to appoint one

member. Speclflcally this committee was to oversee the daily

routine matters affecting aII the interested groups.25

Secondly, this group noyr named itself the Conference of

Historic Peace Churches (CHPC). Upon consultation with the

Society of Friends (Quakers)r it tdas noted that they shared

the same concerns and convictions as the Mennonites. In order

to strengthen the committee the Ouakers were invited to join

tt¡e CHPC and to appoint one member to the Military Problems

Committee.26

In his evaluation of thls formal llnk with the Quakers,

David Fransen notes in his thesis that it was of historic

importance for the recognlzed peace churches of ontarlo.

It marked the flrst time that representatlves from all

23

24

25

26

rbid.,
rbid.,
rbid.,
rbid.,

46.

50.

46,

45-47 .
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the historlc peace churches had united in an official
organizatlon....tlhereas Mennonites in the US were l"ary
of cooperation with what they considered merely secular
pacifists, Mennonites in Ontario welcomed the Ouakers
into thelr midst. They understood that the Quakers vtere
more optimistic about the political process, and thus
possessed a deeper commitment to it, while they r'rere
much more reluctant to become invoLved in
polltlcs. . . .Perhaps, also, they were happy to utilize
the political prowess of the Ouakers.2T

By the end of October, L94O, the Mennonites of ontario

had consolidated their posltion. However, in the west,

particularly Manitoba, the situation remained unsettled. This

lras so despite the existence of the Mennonite Central ReIief

Committee. The rift wiÈhin the Manitoba Mennonite community

began emerging in September of 1940, though its seeds had

been sown long before. It is important to understand the

nature and issues at the centre of this controversy since it

constantly affected the relationship between the Manitoba

Mennonites and the tfar Service Board, Iater called the

Mobilization Board, and its chairman Judge Adamson.

A good relationship among all Mennonite groups and a

unified approach to the government on the issue of

consclentlous-objectors Ìrere the goals of the September 7

meeÈing of Manitoba Mennonites in the Kronsweider Church at

Lowe E'arm, Manitoba. Some ten church organizations rnet to

assess the rapid developments of the summer months.28 Àmong

27 rbid., 47 ,

28 David R. Relmerr comp., ExperÍences of the
Hennonites in Canada durinq the Second tforld war L939-1945.
(Altona, MB: D.I{. Friesen & Sons Ltd., n.d.), 56-57. In his
minutes Reimer lists the following congregations as being in
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the numerous items discussed, the first dealt with the

Mennonite Section, Section L7, of the rrNational Ifar Services

Regulations, L940, Recruits.rr It tdas generally understood by

the leaders present that persons who had identified

themselves as Mennonites on their registration cards were not

to be called for service. However, concern was expressed

regardlng the public perception of the Mennonite

conseientious objector stance which ÌJas appearing in the

English press. Excerpts from English nerrrspapers \rrere read and

translated. The public understanding seemed to be that there

were two categories of Mennonites. The earlier immigrants

seemed to have a more privileged position than the later

immigrants.29 Though no mention is given of which newspaper

articles were read at this meeting, a survey of the

newspapers being published in southern Manitoba, in Mennonite

areas, reveals one major article on the subject which

appeared in the rrMorden Tlmesrt on Àugust L4, 1940. It can

almost deflnltely be surmised that this article nas one of

the artlcles referred Èo at this meetlng. Thls same article

aLso appeared in the rrDuf ferin Leaderrr ln Carmen, Manitoba,

another area wlth a large concentration of Mennonites, The

attendance at Èhis meeting: .È,ltkoIonier Church, Sommerfelder
Church, Bergthaler Church (tlest and East Reserves ),
Conference Church (Blumenorter), Chortitzer Church, Kleine
Gemeinde, Evangelist Mennonite Church (Bruderthaler ) ¡Mennonite Brethren Church, Church of God (Holdeman),
Rudnerweider Church.
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artlcle \ras entltled rrMennonltes and NatlonaI Defence.rr In

thls article the writer discusses the 18?3 ftPriviLegiumrf and

notes that:

Àn analysis of this document shows that the Mennonite
hierarchy apparently took upon itself the responsibility
of deciding the quesÈion of deciding to grant exemption
from military duties and did not even limit this
exemption to admitted members of the Mennonite Church,
but if a n¡an has been brought up ln the teachÍngs of
that body, but not yet formally admltted to membership,
exemptlon follows, It wiII be noted that the bishop

- undertakes to certify that the holder of the certificate
is exempt, vestlng himself with an authority he does not
possess.30

The writer goes on to explain how a blshop takes upon

hlmself thls unwarranted authorlty. He begins by describing

the cards which the bishops issued, in Ilorld lfar I, to Èhe

young Mennonite men.

concludes, is the letter

But most important, Lhe wr iter
of explanatlon that went with the

card. The writer quotes that letter as stating:
The recipient of the card for exemption from military
service is hereby urged to note that these cards are
given with the distinct understanding that the recipient
of [thel same is Èo keep it safely at home and only show
iÈ to the representative of the government when asked to
report for military service. À11 boasting by virtue of
this card is very strongly condemned by the Mennonite
churches. Every recipient of the above mentioned card
pledges by his acceptance of [the] same to lead a life
conslstent with the Mennonite doctrines of faith and
practice, i.e., to keep out of all politics, to keep
away from worldly amusement, and to refrain from
frlvolous conversations. Rather as becometh a Christian,
in the faith of our fathers, to do the daily task
quietly, trusting God without wavering.31,

30 rrMennonites and
Times, (August L4, 1940): 5.

National Def ence, rl

31 rbid.
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In attacking this letter which accompanied the card the

writer focuses on the statement that requests that the young

men not boast of their cards. At this point he unleashes his

fury against consclentious objectors.

Does this inpl.y that the Mennonite bishop, knowing his
people, realizes that they would be inclined to boast of
exemption claimed from military service¿ and to glory in
thelr willingness to take all that Canada can give, and
refuse to defend her from attack, and let better men die

- on the roads and ditches while the Mennonite skulks
behind a pretended religious conviction?32

Às he continues his attack upon Mennonites, the writer

reveals his deeply ingrained 'racistf attitudes.

Thousands of the flower of Canadian manhood may yet be
caIled to surrender their lives in defence of a
princiÞIe, while under the existing circumstances the
Hennonite youth is exempt from risk, can marry,
reproduce their race in peace and security, acquire
Ìands and property with the inevitable result that in
another generation the preponderance in population in
some districts wiIl be Mennonite, a situation which
cannot be regarded with anything but apprehension by the
Canadians of Anglo-Saxon origin.33

Never once touchlng the lssue of conscientious

objectlon, at least not from a religlous or phllosophical

posltlon, the artlcle focused on the most conmon argument

against conscientious obJectors, the fact that they do not

share a burden wiùh the rest of society--the burden of !tar.

In fact lt was this very argument which may have triggered

some of the dissension within the Mennonite community. For

the questlorr of how best to respond to the governmentrs

32 rbld.

33 rbid.
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request for wartlme manpolrer became a major lssue.

Are Mennonites by reason of antiquated legislation to be
free from bearing a share of that burden? !{hat
parliament did, it can undo, and repeal the act passed
before anyone visualized the present situation. If this
does not suit the bishop and people of the Mennonite
church, the door ls open and they can leave a country
they refuse to defend, and whlle many of them are under
susplclon of belng supporters of the Hitler school of
thought, it is highly unlikely that anyone of them will
seek admlttance to the Reich. But if they wish to live
ln Canada then the government should see wlthout delay
that they fall In step with Canadlans and take up the

- burden of the country and the responsibilities of
citizenship, a task their leaders have striven to evade
and to assist their co-religionists in so evading.34

The anger of the writer is obvious. Ànd in his parting

shot he leaves no doubt that whatever may happen during the

war, the Hennonite conscientious objection position will be

long remembered and perhaps eventually dealt with.

The government has a task to do, it has the mandate of
the people and if vre allow Canadian youth to be
slaughtered to shelter Mennonite-stay-at-home(s), the
people of Canada will remember it in tears and anguish,
when our birÈhright is stolen from us by German'-speaking
shÍrkers.35

llhile a somewhat hysterical outburst it must be pointed

out that the general publlc was reading such material, and

perhaps to a large extent sympathetic with its general thrust

and logic. No doubt it was of grave concern to the Mennonite

leaders, and they felt compelled, in some wayr to respond to

such hostility. They had a long-standing record of bearing

rbid.
rbid.
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the very worst of public opinion and suffering because of it.

But the concern \ras, as the minutes in Reimerrs collection

show, to remain consistent wlth their theological doctrine,

and st111 retaln a posltive relatlonship with their non-

Mennonite neighbors.

That the general publlc was thinking this way is

revealed not only in the community newspapers of that time,

but in- the correspondence of people within the community. A

good example is in a letter from John !f. Dafoe, editor of the

lflinnlpeq Free Press to his knowledgeable reporter stationed

in Ottawa, Grant Dexter. Dafoe notes that he has received a

visit of citizens from Morden, Manitoba, who also happen to

be members of the local rrtegion.I Dafoe says in his letter

that he considers their opinions as rrprobably fully

representative of the opinions of the English-speaking

Canadian and British in that part of the province.1136

What has stirred them up particularly was Mr. Kingrs
engagement fu1ly to respect the pledge made to the
Mennonites when they came to Manitoba in 1875 [sic. l,
that they would never be called upon to bear arms. Their
contentlon Is that thls pledge ls now obsolete, except
Ëo a llmlted degree, and that the immunlty it creates is
being used aE a cover for treasonable activities.3T

In further dellneatlng the view of these concerned

Hanitobans, Dafoe goes on to note their view of the 18?3

Mennonite exemption in the I'Privilegiunrtt and \rhy it is no

35 John Iü. Dafoe
Dafoe Papers, M.M. 3,
Archives, Ifinnipeg,

37 rbid.

to Grant Dexter, June 25, 1940, J.W.
Box 2, file 3, University of Manitoba
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longer valid.

tlhen the Mennonites came to Manitoba in 1875 they
belonged to two sects-the old colony Mennonites and
another denomination whose name at the moment eludes me.
These sects were controlled by a strict rel igious
organization. Their customs, methods and beliefs were
such thaÈ an exemption from military service \ras quite
Justified. One of these sects is no longer in existence
ln Manltoba; Èhe old colony element moved to Mexico some
years ago and there are only scattered lndlvlduals in
the Morden area who profess communion with it. The other
orlglnal sect is stlIl there in considerable numbers and
apparently there would be no objection to them being

- considered as coming within the scope of the 1875
pledge. But since then the Mennonites have split up into
a large number of petty denominations. There is
apparently no common control of the Mennonites. Àny
congregatlon can branch off and elect its ovtn leader
who, in most cases, takes the title of bishop, and is in
full control of his own particular congregation t oE
congregations. There are now some seven or eight of
these different Mennonite churches, very few of whom
conform in any substantial measure to the Mennonite
pattern which induced the Dominion Government to promise
them exemption from military service....ÀI1 these sects
claimed to come under the scope of the pledge given to
the original Mennonites. Ànybody, by applying to them
and clalming membership, is given a card which is
supposed to protect them agalnst the attentions of the
mlLitary authorltles. 38

In the letter Dafoe goes on to reconstruct the position

of the Legion representatives and the lengths they were

prepared to go to protest the Mennonite conscientious-

objector position.

formal statement

FIe notes that the men proposed to send a

to Ottawa contesting the Mennonite

exempt ion .

In br ief,, what they are going to ask for is that the
pledge t18?3¡ be held as non-existent, excepting with
respect to the religious bodies which maintain at the
present time religious and social cusÈoms which aIl
Hennonites professed and followed when they came to this

38 rbid.
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country,39

It would be most interesting to locate the document

whlch these men mayt ot may not have, sent. Particularly

interesting vould be their perception of what would

constltute the Itreliglous and social customsrt that represent

Mennonites. NevertheLess, this perception that the Mennonites

had changed thelr views, soclally, polltlcally and

reli-glous1y, from the tlme they f lrst came to Canada, seems

to have been part of the perception problem which the

Mennonites were facing. The general public seems to have

thought that to be Hennonite meant to think and respond in

slmilar fashion to the 1873 immigrants.

the partlclpants at the September 7, 1940 meetlng

percelved that the general public was aware of differences

vlthin the Mennonlte community. In fact the major reason for

the meetlng waE to make sure that no further rift within the

Hanltoba Mennonite community occurred. Ànd early on in the

meetlng, It was Etated that a separatlon between the Kanadler

and the Russlaender nas detrlmental to the entire communlty.

tle should prefer to appear before our Government as a
unlted group; buÈ should they choose to divide the
Hennonltes lnto two categorles we should submlt to the
lnevltable.40

Therefore, the major agenda item at this meeting was the

crucial question, the question upon which Manitoba Mennonites

rbid.
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vrould eventually dlvlde, of whether or not the Hennonites

should begin planning f.or an alternative service program. The

chairman of the meeting, Bishop Peter À. Toews of the

Sommerfelder Church, indicated righÈ at the outset that his

church would decline cooperation with any form of service

which would be under military supervision. However, if the

Government should calI for agrlcultural services under

clviLian supervision they would be wllling and ready to

serve.41 The others at the meeting were in favour and

endorsed the Sommerfelder stance. In order to appear before

the Government in a united manner, they appointed a committee

of all the bishops present, to represent the Mennonite

churches of Manitoba. Àppolnted rdere Peter À. Toews, Jacob

Froese, David Schulz, lfiLliam H. Falk, Peter S. lliebe, Jacob

T. Wiebe, Jacob B. Kroeker, Peter P. Reimer, Johan Bueckert,

Heinrich S. Voth. Ifhat ls of partlcular interest about this

selection of bishops is the fact that they were all from

southern Manitoba Churches. No one represented the

Russlaender in lllnnfpeg. The meeting had been dominated by

Kanadier and it appears that at this point the Kanadier nere

of the opinion that they could still swing matters in the

direction they thought best; namely sit tight on the 1873

Privilegium until the government made its first move. By this

action they hoped to avoid any kind of service, military or

alternative. Buf thls plan of no actlon backfired. The

4L rbld.
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Russlaender, always Èhe aggressive ones, \dere not r*i11ing to

wait and see. Àlready one of their representatives was in

Ottawa dlscussing this very issue with federal authorities.

The plan for a unlfled approach never had a chance since the

Russlaender were determined to begin an alternative service

program lmmediately, no matter what the more conservative

churches thought. They thought Èhat the sooner they would

propose an alternative service program, the better chance

they had of influencing how (whether by civilians or by the

military) it would be administered. Àlternative service

would become the major point of friction among Manitoba

Mennonites.

On the surface, at least, it stil1 seemed as if unity

among the Manitoba Mennonites might be possible. - Those

Mennonites who were more open to the Russlaender idea of

immediately proposing alternative service, and were present

at this meetlng, for one reason or another appear not to have

expressed thelr oplnlon on the matter. t{ith apparent

consensus on the lssue, the meeting was adiourned. It was

noted in the minutes, however, thaÈ some lssues still needed

considerable work, namely the matter concerning the form of

the cards which the young men were Èo carry. Flowever, since

Bishop David Toews of Saskatchewan was in Ottawa obtaining

first-hand information from the governmenÈ on a variety of

questions, it was thought that. he might have been given
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speclflc guldelines on the form these cards should take.42

On September L2, 1940 Bishop David Toews ldas in Manitoba

and reported on his trip east. The meeting was held in

Blumenort, and he also presented the same report the next day

in !{ink1er. }Ie inf ormed both meetings that he had already

been to Ottawa several times. The first, early in sunmer,

when he had the occaslon to meet with Prime Minister

Mackenzie King and had been rfwelcomed with unexpected

warmth. rf 43 This meeting had glven him a favourable

impression of the Government. In reporting on the trip Ërom

which he had just returned, he noted that he had been

accompanied by some other concerned leaders. They included an

rr0ldrr Mennonite, a Ouaker and a representative from the

Brethren ln Christ.44 They had been unable to meet with the

Mlnlster of Natlonal ltar Servlces, James G. Gardlner, and

lnstead met with the Deputy Minister, Justlce T,C. Davis. In

thei¡ meeting wlth him they dlscussed the ldea that Mennonite

and Quaker young men should undertake slxty days of service

wlthout payr under domestlc supervlslon, servlce such as

roadwork or work in the federal parks, in lieu of military

tralnlng. 45

In speaking with Justice Davls, Blshop David Toews had
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also mentioned that some young men had been unable to obtain

the 'rMennoniterr classif ication on their registration cards.

Justlce Davis had responded by noting that such people ',ttere

to appear before the Distrlct Reglstrar within L2 days of

when the proclamation to report for military drill was sent

to them. Then, upon the decision of the registrar, ùhey could

obÈaln the prlvlleges accorded Mennonites.46

-t{-lth reference to the different immigrant groups, Toews

noted that it nas his lmpresslon Èhat obJectors to rdar for
conscience reasons who did not immigrate under the Order in

Council of Àugust 13, 18?3, could likewise obtain exemption

through a personal testimony before the Board if they

belonged to a church which had taught non-resistance previous

to Septenber L, 1939. In addition, he noted, he had shown

Justice Davis his Mennonite certif icate of the previous ttar

for their consideration and Mr. Davis had pronounced it to be

satlsfactory.4T

Nothlng further seemsr to have been concluded at thls

lnformatlonal meeting. The Mennonlte leaders of Manitoba had

heard from someone who had recently dlscussed the general

concern of the Mennonites wlth top government leaders; they

now reflected upon what he had said. But what they had heard

was to prompt them to move swiftly within the next few weeks.

Four days laterr of, September L6, 1940, the committee of

46 rbld.
47 lbid., 60.
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blshops, selected at the September 7 meeting at Lowe Farm,

met for consultation in Rosenhof. The secretary David Reimer

simply beglns his mlnutes with the observation that the

meeÈlng began with Ilively discussion.rf The content of that

dlscussion can be surmised from what was concluded at this

meetlng. It appears that the report of Davld Toews on

September LZ was the reason for this hurriedly caIled

meetlng. It r/as the conviction of the Kanadier Mennonites,

who comprised the largest proportion of this meeting, that it

was now necessary Èo form a commlttee separate from the HCRC.

Their reasoning uas that Bishop Toews and the MCRC were not

representing them fairly. Thus Èhe first order of business

was to elect yet another commlttee which would:

durlng the unrest of rdar...stand at the head of them and
constantly represent them ln thelr relatlons with the
Government; and also to secure any necessary
clarification regarding clrcumstances and problems. 48

Elected were the following: Bishop Peter A. Toews,

Blshop Davld Schulz and Rev. Jacob Barkman. This commiÈtee,

whlch came to be known as the Àelteotenkomiteq (Board of

Elders), was given a number of specific duties. The first was

to assist, where posslble, newer Mennonite immigrants 1n

achieving the same conscientious-objector status as that of

the older immlgrants.49 Speclfically they were charged with

obtaining a clear definition of the phrase in Section 17

rbrd. , 61-.
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subsection ( 1) rrwho have resided without interruption in

Canada. tr50 Of concern here were those Hennonites,

partlcularly old Colony Mennonltes, who left Canada in the

l-920ts over the issue of educatlon, moved to Mexico and

Paraguay, and then later returned to Canada.51 Since almost

none of these Mennonites ever gave up their Canadian

citlzenship, the question was whether this now meant that

they-had lost their 1873 exemption privileges.

The second major issue dealt wiÈh the matter of

alternative servlce. Bishop David Toews had gone to Ottawa

and discussed this issue with Justice T.C. Davisr ên issue

with which the Kanadier were still uneasy. Therefore, the

commiÈtee ltas Èo f ind out, i f possible, without giving the

lfar Service Board in Ifinnipeg to understand that they $tere

offering it, when or how soon their young men could expecf a

call to perform such service. The churches did not feel

prepared at this time to offer any suggestions nor accept any

proposals from the Government. Reafflrming their previous

stance, they feLt the best way to handle the situatlon was to

walt and see. If and when the question of alternative service

was raised, only then would they study the matter and

50 Department of National tüar Services, National ltar
, tt 10.

51 Frank H. Epp, Mennonites in Canada, 1920 - 1940.
(Toronto: Macmillan of Canada, 1982). Chapter three entitledfrBmlgratlon to Latln Àmerlcarf tel1s the story of why and how
these Mennonites moved from southern Manitoba,
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conslder it.52

This approach was significantly different from that of

the Russlaender Mennonites. But the Kanadier were concerned

over the dlrection in which events seemed Èo be heading.

There vaE, of course, the fact that their young men had been

called to register at the end of August,, Secondly, they were

dlstressed by the vislt of Blshop Davld Toews, where he

acknowledged that he had already gone to the government in

Ottar¿a and dlscussed the lssue over which they sti 11 had

conslderable concern, .Èlternative Service. ThirdIy, the

pressure from the general public over universal Mennonite

exemption was increasing. FinaIIy, the fact that the MCRC was

not fairly representing Èheir concerns was å matter of some

regret. AII these issues exacerbated the situation to such a

degree that the more conservatlve Mennonltes of souÈhern

Hanltoba felt they needed to form thelr o\rn commlttee and

throtrgh their elected executive make their own

representations before the Ifar Service Board in tlinnipeg. The

fact vas that the Mennonite community was now badly divided

on the issue of how to respond peacefully to a government at

r/ar. As will be shown later, thls dlvlsion did not escape the

shrewd eye of Judge John E. Àdamson, chairman of the Ifar

Service Board in [Íinnipeg.

The Àeltestenkomitee now began to move quickly. Between

and the next meeting on Septemberthe September 16 meeting

Reimer, Experiences, 62.52
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24, the executive had obtained information on several of the

questions of concern to the Kanadier. Therefore, at the

September 24 meeting Bishop David Schulz $tas able to report

that all Mennonites who immigrated into Canada before lforld

lfar I, had a right to the rfOrder in Council of August 13,

1873.tt those who had left and returned again after 1914, t"ere

to be treated like the ones who immigrated after 1914, but

had a right to the rrOrder in Councilrr of 18?3. Regarding the

important lssue of the LZ days within which a young man wäs

to appeal his classification, Schulz noted that a young man

was to ttstate in his orrtn words the reasons why he claimed

exemption from military service and to do this in writing to

the registrar before September 25.tt53 He went on to apologize

for the late start of the committee on this question, the

date being September 24, but, he urged all the ministers to

see to it that their young men between the ages of 2L and 24

made an appeal for exemptlon as qulckly as possible, even if

it nas late. Schu1z promlsed that the executive would speak

to Judge Àdamson personally on cases where difflculÈies arose

due to a late appeal. This meeting was then closed with an

appeat to the churches to raise donations ln thelr local

congregations to cover the expenses incurred through the work

of the committee.54

Four days later the Aeltestenkomitee met yet again with

rbid., 63.
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the minisÈers of the congregatlons: This time they reported

Ëhat the Executive Committee had met with Judge Àdamson.

However, they were unable to meet with him alone as they had

hoped; but had to r¡alt until the entire Board (some five

officials) had gathered. In reporting on this meeting Reimer

descrlbes the klnd reception given by the Board and the

assurance that the honest conscientious-obJector would

receive due consideration during the war. They were informed

that lt had not as yet been decided whether or not the boys

would be required to perform some sort of service.S5 The

committee left this meeting rrwith a feeling of concord, and

with a promise from the Board that they would do the best

they could f or the later immigrantstt, those of the 1920f s.56

lfith the Aeltestenkomitee so active the MCRC decided to

call another meetlng wlth the hope of unifylng the Kanadier

and the Russlaender. The meetlng was held on october L4r 1940

in the North End Mennonite Brethren Church in ltinnipeg.

Represented were the Bergthaler, Sommerfelder, Old Colony,

ChorÈitzer, Mennonite Brethren, Bruderthaler, Kleingemeindet

Holdeman and Rudnerweider. Àt the outset the program for the

day was stated, rrhow the Hennonites of Manitoba stood with

regard to compulsory mllitary drill and an alternative

service in case of general mobilization.rr5T

rbid., 8.
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The first speaker was the MennoniÈe Brethren

representative from Àlberta, Rev. B.B. Janz. He lras a member

of the tlar Problems Commlttee of the MCRC. He reported how

the Mennonites of Àlberta viewed the matter of alternative

service, and he immediately stressed that it would be most

helpful if the Mennonites of Manitoba would also take a stand

so Èhat, Lf possible, they mlght appear unitedly before the

Government. He noted that, with some few exceptions, the

Mennonites of Àlberta had agreed on the medical service as

the most preferable form of alternative service, and had

already mentioned this to the lfar Service Board in Edmonton.

He stated further that he had agreed to give the Chairman of

Èhe ÀIberta lùar Service Board a list of the Mennonite young

men in their respective age groups. In return he r,ras promised

that these young men would then be excused from taking a

medical examination. He had complied with this and to his

knowledge no young person had been called for military

tralnlng since then. He also reported that he had spoken with

the Mennonltes ln Saskatcherdan and had heard from them that

they uere incllned towards some form of alternative service

as well-provided it þrere under clvilian supervision. He had

then accompanied some Saskatchenan Hennonite leaders on a

vis'it to Judge Embury of the Saskatchewan War Service Board

in Regina where they had discussed the Mennonite situation.
Judge Embury had responded very positively to the ldea of a

medical service and had gone on to condemn those young men
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who were attenptlng to escape from servlce.5S

But the climax of this meeting came during the report of

Franz C. Thiessen of fflnnipeg. First he reported on the

sltuatlon among the Mennonites in 8.C., noting that an

agreement had been reached whereby the names of young men

were put before the tlar Service Board. He also reported that

ln Hanltoba the churches of more recent immigrants had met

duri-ng the past week and had taken the stand for alternative

service as weLl as medlcal service. This group had elected

Blshop John Enns of lllnnlpeg as their representative.

Thlessen then bo1dly asked the entire group where they stood

on the lssue. Dld they wish to Join with the other provlnces

or d1d they wlsh to go lt alone. He underscored the fact that

the question was urgent since at any time the Government

mlght issue a general call-up and at that point if would be

advantageous for the Mennonite community to proceed unitedly.

It was hls oplnlon Èhat before Ottawa decided on fhe type

and method of alternatlve servlce, it would be much better if

the Mennonites planned ahead and obtained the klnd of

alternative service which would not come into conflict with

thelr consclence. The worst sltuatlon would be to be

presented wlth completed plans which the Government had

Erescribed for the Mennonites.59

The minutes of this meeting go on to reflect arguments

rbld.
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and counter-arguments regarding alternative service. Àmong

the nurny comments noted are those of Jacob Barkman of

Steinbach who clarified the Alberta situation. He challenged

B.B. Janz and stated thaÈ the Alberta situation was not as

united as he had presented it. In Alberta three of the old

inmigrant churches had not jolned the others, but had taken a

stand against aLÈernative servlce and had appeared before the

judge -ln Edmonton and had noted this to him personally.60

As the meeting continued the lines become more clearly

delineated. The Kanadier Bishops felt strongly that no offers

should be made to the Government until one vtas called for. As

Bishop David Schulz noted:

lfe must feel ashamed before our fathers if we
deliberately gave up that for which they had endured and
suffered and which they had won through prayer and
supplication.6l
In opposition several from the Russlaender side

responded by arguing that:

lt was not only the purely c1vil dutles which we o\re the
State but thaÈ lt was absolutely a Chrlstian duty to
help where help is needed. The medical service was just
such a service which gave our brethren the chance to be
of service to the State, to practlce brotherly and
Chrlstian love and to face danger side by side with
other fellow citizens, and what was of main importance
ln thls respect: lt need not vlolate the conscience of a
non-resistant Mennonite....They felt it thelr duty r.rhere
other young people stake their Ilfeblood to do something
also. À proof of this was that quite a number of young
men volunÈeered for service in Èhe army. Even though we
could not justify this action, we ought to f ind a rday
out for our young men. Through this servlce the constant
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distrust and the conflicts wlth other fel1ow citizens,
which repeatedly arose when their sons had to go to the
front and ours remained at home, would at last be ended;
nor could those who went lnto such servlce be classed as
belng afraid to suffer or cowardly.62

Following this argument ln favour of alternative

servlce, Rêimer, in his minutes, notes that while both sides

had come to a vlrtual stalemate on the lssue, both still

seemed to want to r¡ork together in some nay. Both sides

reallzed that a split among the Mennonltes on this issue

would be harmful to the entlre Mennonite community.

From Èhe anlmated discussion it became increasingly
evldent Èhat two definite trends of thought rrrere
represented, namely: one, which rejected alternative
service and the other which recommended iù. As the
latter stand was nainly that of the ne\r immigrants, it
was feared that this could lead to a division among our
people on these Ilnes, which was much to be deplored and
should absolutely be avoided. Should the one group act
and of itself offer to do alternative service, such an
act would be prejudiclal to the other group, which
accordlng to law Ïras exempted f rom all service. À
warning was accordingly given not to give the Government
reason to change the law to the disadvantage of the
latter. It Tras repeatedly stressed by both sides that an
inner split aßìong our people should be avoided.63

But the real question was how to reconcile the position

and prevent even greater divergence of opinion within the

community. Jacob Barkman of the Kanadier group admitted that
the .àeltestenkomitee had made representation before the lfar

Service Board in Ífinnipeg, and had in that meeting spoken for
the Russlaender, something they should noÈ have done. It was

his opinion that what should be done vras that the
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A,eltestenkomitee should meet with the ltar Service Board once

again to clarify the situation, noting that from novr on not

all Mennonltes yrere represented by them. To buy some time,

C.F. Klassen conceded that clarification was in order but

suggested that it not be done before the MCRC had a chance to

meet, slnce all provincial representatlves of the MCRC were

meefing in Saskatoon the following week. Àfter that meeting

thenT -perhaps, representatives from the MCRC and the

Àeltestenkomitee could Èogether meet with the lfar Service

Board in !Íinnipeg. This nas agreed upon by the entire body.64

But at thls point something entlrely out of order .tdÈrs

done by the chairman of the meeting, F.C. Thiessen. In sudden

impulse he decided that a vote should be cast on the matter

of alternative service. Using the Mennonite Brethren Church

as an example, a church whose leadership consisted of some

very powerful Russlaender immigrants, he read to those

assembled the conference resolution whlch favoured medical

servlce, lf necessary.65 the vote made obvlous the split.

The Sommerfelder, Bergthaler, Klelngemelnde, Holdeman,

Chortitzer, Altkolonler and Rudnerweider did not consent to

medical service. The Bruderthaler took yet another stance and

declared themselves in favour of medical service but that it

64 rbid., 54.

65 rrYearbook of the Northern District Conference of
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should not be offered to the government.66

l¡ith the division so obvious and both sides so clearly

drawn, C.F. KLassen decided that some peacemaking needed to

be done among the peacemakers. He proposed the follorring

resolutlon:

The meetlng is in favour of electing a committee todayt
which is to reach an understanding with the committee of
the Sommerfelder, Àltkolonler, Bergthaler, Rudnerweider,
Klelngemelnde, Holdeman and Chortitzer churches as to

- their relations with t,he National Ifar Service Board.6?

The resolut ion hras passed and C. F. Klassen, Jacob

Kroeker and John H. Enns were elected as the committee. At

this point, however, the Kanadler tdere feeling very uneasy

about what nas happening. Jacob Barkman felt that his

committee and the representatives from their churches needed

to wlthdraw for a separate discussion. Withdraw they did.

Ithat they discussed and how that dlscussion went is revealed

in the next meetlng of the Àeltestenkomltee. On October 28,

1940 they met in the Rosenort Church near Morris, Hanitoba.

The major agenda item hras Èo hear a report of two delegates

from the Aeltestenkomltee who had attended the meeting in

Saskatoon on October 22. Their report noted:

The Mennonites who immlgrated later rdere classed asrrConscientious Objectorsrt by the Government according to
the New lfar Service Act. They had been of the opinion
that in thelr case it would be better to offer an
alternatlve service which they could choose beforehand
and not then need to fear that by neglecting to make
such an offer, to later have to face diËficult and

Reimer, Experlences, 74.
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undesirable obligations. The early Mennonites who
claimed the privileges of the Order-in-Council of 1873
did not as yet want to make an offer of any kind of
alternative service, but to wait quietly, trusting the
promise that they would be exempted from all military
service.6S

!Íhat had happened nas that in the midst of the

Mennonltesr wrangling over whether or not to develop an

alternative service program, the Canadian Government had

changed the statement with regard to Mennonite exemption.

Subsection (1) of Section L7 of the National I{ar Services

Regulations had been amended by Order in Council P.C. 5155 on

Ëhe 26th. of September and now read as follows:

Members of the denomination of Christians caIled
Mennonites and members of the Conmunity of Doukhobors
who immigrated to Canada pursuant to the arrangements
evidenced by the O.rder in Council of August 13, 1873,
and by the Order in Council of December 6th., 1898,
respectively, or the descendants of such immigrants who
have continued wlthout interruption to be members of the
aforesaid sect or denomination of Christians or of the
aforesaid Community of Doukhobors and who have resided
wlthout interruption in Canada, shaIl be entitled,
subject as provlded ln these regulatlons, to the
indeflnlte postponement of their military training.69

What thls new amendment dld was to clarlfy who could

clalm exemptlon under the 1873 order ln Councll, an issue

which had continually been of concern and had been open to

varlous lnterpretations. Clearly only those direct

descendants of 18?3 immigrants, who had not left Canada, the

68 rbld., 76.
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Kanadler, were exempted.

conscientious objectors.

had now clearly drawn

Canada.

Atl others now had to apply as

t¡ith this amendment the Government

ä llne between the Mennonites in

Following the report of the delegates to the Saskatoon

meeting, a question was raised regarding the jolnt treasury
between the immigrants and the Àeltestenkomitee. The division
between the two was formalized with the decision to have a

freasury separate from the Russlaender. It vras further
decided not to contribute towards the general treasury or

make any further demands upon it. Yet another concern was

with regard to the proposed joint meeting of the

Aeltestenkomitee and the MCRC before the trtar Service Board in
lfinnipeg. Àf,ber some discussion it was decided that it would

be useless to make representatlons to the Board with such

dlfferent attltudes. A motlon was then approved whtch stated

that they would appear before the War Service Board

separately on those matters which concerned them, and leave

it to the RussLaender to make their own representations

before the Board.70

This meetlng formalized the spllt between the Mennonites

in Manitoba on the matter of how best to relate to the

government on the question of conscientious objection.

Prlmarily the Mennonites were split on the issue of how to
put lnto practlce a non-resistant teaching whlch had been

Relmer, Experiences, 78.?0
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their traditional theological positlon since the Reformation.

At issue was not whether to become involved in alternative

service, but rather the nature and conduct of that service.

For the Kanadier, cooperation on any leve} with the

government, in a service which would be of benefit to the hrar

effort, was clearly inadmissable. For the Russlaender

alternative service seemed to mean any service which did not

involve the actual handling of weapons of war. Some

Russlaender even went so far as to consider the medical corps

of the Àrmed Forces itself a valid alternative service for

conscience sake.

The fault in not being able to come to an agreement

within the Mennonite community on this issue seems to lie

with both positions. In almost every case the Kanadier and

the Russlaender always argued from their position of

experience. For the Kanadier this meant their long-standing

agreement with the Canadian Government. The Russlaender

argued from the standpoint of what they had experienced in

Russia beglnning with the RussiËication plan of Czax

Àlexander II. ldith only one option presented to them by the

Russian Government, alternative servlce work camps, they had

cooperated with the Russian Government since 1880 in such

camps.?1 Î{ith this long tradition, totally unfamiliar to the

7t Lawrence Kllppensteln,
State Servlce in Russia: A Case
Relations: 1789-1935rr (Ph.D. thesis,
1984), 95.

ff Hennonite Paci f ism and
Study in Church-State

University of Minnesota,
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Kanadier, the Russlaender opted for alternatlve service camps

hoping to move faster than the government, in order to have

their own say in how the camps would be organized and

administered.

The busy falI of 1940 ended with a meeting of the

Àeltestenkomitee in Rosenfeld to hear a report from the

executlve. They had met wlth the ltar Service Board in

t{innipegr at which time the executive had informed the Board

that the two groups of Mennonites would make representations

separately to the Board. In response the Board noted that it
considered lt necessary to have all youths, ages 2t-24,

appear for a hearing before the Divisional Registrar. The

first of these sessions would begin on December 9. The Board

assured the Aeltestenkomitee that they need not worry since

the hearlngs would be conducted with trconsideration.rr

However, they suggested that the young men who desired

favourable consideration not live an inconsistent life and

not stay away from church services.T2

The questlon may be asked why Judge Adamson at this time

asked for a hearing wiÈh each Mennonite young man. Other lfar

Service Boardsr âs has already been noted, simply were

content to be presented with a list of. the names of the

eligible young men in good standlng with the church, and they

then acted upon that list. Ifas Adamson aware of what $ras

going on wlthln the Mennonite communlty? Dld he consider lt

Relmer, Experiences , 79-80.?2
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his duty to clarify personally who was or who was not a

legitimate Kanadier Mennonite or a legitimate conscientious

objector? Or did Adamson simply have a bone to pick with

conscientious objectors in general? lthatever moÈivated

Àdamson, the Hennonites and their leaders realized that they

would have little say in who was or who was not eligible.

Às the executive continued its report on their meeting

with the llar Service Board, it became evident that they had

grasped the seriousness of the situation in Manitoba. They

realized that the next years were to be difficult for them.

As Bishop David Schulz noted at this meeting:

Our parents once upon a time left their fatherland
mainly on account of alternative service. This should now be
of serious enough concern as a matter of faith for us rather
to sacrifice our earthly goods than to subject our youth to
the dangers and temptations with which they will be
surrounded in alternative service.?3

Schulzrs warning \tas heeded by the entire assembled

body. À motion vtas made, and carried, that each church by

whatever method they felt most suitable, gather large sums of

money ttso that when the question of alternative service

arises, our Committee would not have to appear before our

Board authoritles with enpty hands to appeal for exemption

from undesirable services .tt?4

tlhat the Kanadler had in mind Is not elucidated.

However, they knew from their past history, particularly

73 rbid. , 80.

7 4 rbid.
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thelr sojourn ln Prussla, that they t/ere forced to pay for
the privilege of being exempt from military service.T5 lfere

the Aeltestenkomitee of similar mind? Or \rrere they simply

thinking about paying for the development and administration

of alternatlve service camps, which by now they must have

known would soon be established? Or did they just want to

have a large fund establlshed for the unknown? tfhatever the

caseT a fund was established which would prove to be helpful

over Èhe war years.

Klippenstein, ItMennonite Pacif ism, tt 4-7 .75
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Chapter IV

JUDGE ÀDAMSON ÀND THE MENNONITES

In the fall of 1940 the Manitoba Mennonite community

debated the matter of a unified response to the federal

government should conscription be imposed. Àt the same time,

the federal government riras moving cautiously at implementing

a plan- whereby enough qualified men would be encouraged to

volunteer for the overseas aËmy so that conscription would

not be necessary. In the province of Manitoba, the Mennonites

and the federal government clashed long before conscription

vlas announced, due to the zealous efforts of the chairman of

the local Mobilization Board, Judge John E. Àdamson. The

problem rdas that Àdamson did not seem to consider the

conscientious objector position as legitimate, and¡ ês

narrowly as possible, defined the regulations for granting

exemptions. He also also appeared to take it as his personal

mission to obtain as many recruits as possible for the

miIltary, and therefore savr the Mennonites, with their
pacifist positionr âs a major obstacle to reaching this goal.

The problem which loomed before the federal government

was that the NRMÀ Àct had prescribed 30-day training sessions

as a stop-gap scheme. In the fall of 1940, men across Canada

reported for these sessions in some 39 militia training

centres scattered across the country. The atmosphere in these

camps was generally good and the morale high. Rather than
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rlgorous battle Èraining, the camps focused on competition

among individuals in such events as athletics and rifle

marksmanshlp. The army vlewed these camps not as tralning

centres for soldlers, but rather as attemptlng to sell the
frmllitary way of 11fe.rr1

The intentlon of these brlef training campsr €rs far as

the General Staff was concerned, was to send a messaqte to the

publ-ic- that determined acÈion ltas being taken to defend

Canada, and that young men rrtere obliged to serve in the armed

forces. Once this concept was accepted, the second step would

be to develop a fuII-scaIe military training program, of

four-months, for conscripts.

But the federal government moved slowly in developing

this second step. Às a result, the NRMÀ scheme vJas accused of

being a rrcolossal waster rr producing nothing benef icia1.2

Thls critlcism had its effect. In early October the CabineÈ

llar Commlttee began to conslder a more comprehensive army

program for the following year. À plan was prepared by

General Crerar, the Chtef of the General Staff, which calIed

for a corps of three divlsions and a tank brigade to be in

place, overseas, by the spring of 1941. Thls plan elicited

considerable debate. But the Cablnet lùar Committee was agreed

that the 30-day scheme was causing too much dislocation to

L J.L. Granatstein and J.M.
A Hlstory of Conscriotion in

H i tsman, Broken Promises:

Univers ity Press, t977'l , L47 .

2 r.bid. , L49.
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lndustry and therefore encouraged posÈponements for key

workers ln war industry. The situation remained at this
impasse until January 28, 1941 when the neer army program rrras

approved. Among other things, "it included a four-month

compulsory tralnlng plan, subject to Ernest Lapointers

carefully stated provlso that such a plan could not be

construed as a prelude to conscription for overseas

service.tr3 Therefore, beginning on February 2O, 1941 men at

age 2L were liable for four monthsr training.

At the same time that the federal government vras

attempting to reach some unity on this issue, the situation

in Europe had become bleak. The Commonwealth, supported at

this time only by the exile governments of the countries

which Hitler had overrun, confronted Germany and ItaIy alone.

Canada, attempting to expand her yrar effort, was for the

moment the United Kingdomsr most powerful a1Iy.4 Publicly,
victory was never doubted. Yet, early in 194L t it was

difflcult for the British government and chiefs of staff to

devise a strategy that offered genuine hope of victory. There

seems to have been, not surprisingly, some pessimism in

confidentlal officlal circles. The Commonwealthts mänpower

resources \rere quite unequal to providing an army that could

land on the Continent and challenge Germanyrs 20O or so

rbid., 149-150.

C.P. Stacey, Arms, Men and Government.
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divisions.5

But the new army program was not agreed to until January

28, L941. It yras to have major implications upon the htar

effort. Under its terms both the four-month conscripts and

active-force recruits trained together. Volunteers vrere known

as rfArt recruits and NRMÀ conscripts as rrRÚ recruits. Upon

completing training, rtÀrr recruits would become eligible for

further specialist training until posted to an active unit in

Canada or overseas, while ilRr recruits would be posted back

to their nearest reserve unit. It was expected that a total

of 10r000 men each month would enter the training stream,

roughly divided into equal numbers of volunteers and

conscr ipts .6

The problem rras, however, that the rrAfr recruits started

to dwindle in number. lfhether men were still there or not,

simply biding their time as civilians before enlistment, Ìras

a bit unclear. ottawa dld not know because there had as yet

not been a sustained national recruiting drive to try to

determine this. Therefore, the shortage worried the defence

planners, who hit upon the obvlous solution of retainÍng the

NRHÀ conscripts in service not for four months, but for the

duration of the war, thus releasing overseas volunteers from

home-defence units and freeing them for service with the

rbld. , 38.

Granatstein and Hitsman, Broken Promises, L51.
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gro\rlng Canadlan army overseas.T The government presented

this change to the populace as a natural development in

government policy, not as a response to emergency conditions'

By implication the policy might apply only to the 9r830 men

expected to complete their four months I training in JuIy and

Àugust of 1941. As usual with Mackenzie King, this Ytas left

deliberately vague because the number of Zt-year-olds l"as

dwindling fast and because the success of organized national

recruiting remained in doubt.S

For conscientious objectors, the machinery for

implementation of an Àlternative Service program $ras not

immediately in place. The practical, administrative questions

such as where to send the postponed conscientious objectors,

what type of work to give them, remuneration and

responsibility for costs remained to be ironed out. They

would have to walt until May 29, 1941, when James Gardiner

announced in the House of Commons that the first call-up for

the Àlternati.ve Service camps would begin in June.9 That

flrst program involved four months in camps established in

the following national parks: Riding Mountain, in Manitoba;

Prince ÀIbert, in Saskatchewan; Banff and Jasper, in Alberta;

and Kootenay, in British Columbia. In Ontario, postponed

rbid.

rbid.
9 David I{arren Fransen, rf Canadian Mennonites and

Conscientious Objectors in tlorld lfar IIrr (M.À. thesis,
University of lfaterloo, 19771t LLz.
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conscientious objectors were assigned to service of the same

duration in a road camp at Montreal River, eighty miles north

of Sault Ste. Marie. tater, in L942, three other camps were

estabLished. One, a small temporary camp, lasting only from

July to October, was located at Glacier National Park. Two

others were set up at Forest Experiment Stations at Seebe,

Alberta (The Kananaskis Camp) and at Petawawa, Ontario (The

Cha1k River Camp).10

$¡ithin Manitoba, in the faIl of 1940, the problems of

the I'lennonites with the Mobilization Board had not as yet

reached a crisis point. The maJor conflict Mennonites faced

was among themselves. The divisions betneen the Kanadier and

the Russlaender needed considerable time to heal; but perhaps

that healing went faster because of the difficulties which

developed between all the Mennonite groups and the

Mobilization Board in tfinnipeg. The conmon enemy focused the

attention of both groups.

The flrst hearlngs of the Manitoba Mobilization Board

began in December of 1940. The Board began hearing the

appllcations of nearly 11000 men for postponement of their

30-day period of training. In order to expedite matters,

Judge Àdamson dlvided the applicants into two groups, which

he and the llonorable Judge J.L. Bolman, a Mobilization Board

L0
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member, examined.ll

This first major encounter with a large number of

conscientious objectors had a significant effect upon

Âdamson. Àfter completing this first set of hearings, he

surveyed various non-Mennonite religious leaders within

Manitoba, requesting their views on the matter of

conscientious objectors. The three questions he put to

seleeted church leaders r.rere:

1. t{hat is the right answer to the religious
conscientious objector?

2. The answer to the political conscientious objector.
3. Has the Church taken a formal position on this

matter.12

It is almost certain that Judge Àdamson had already

formulated his ovrn ansrrrers to these questions and rrras simply

using the survey to bolster his own arguments. Unfortunately,

the responses to this informal survey have not been located.

However, there can be no doubt that Judge Àdamson vras

beginning, whaÈ was to become, a five-year debate with fe1low

Christians, particularly Mennonitesr on this issue. llhen and

where his stance against conscientious objectors was

formulated is unclear. But from reading through his

correspondence, a very possible conclusion is that he never

really respected that position. Throughout the war, and even

11 frConscientious Objector Pleas Being Heard, rr The
lfinnipec¡ Free Press, (December L9, 1940): 8.

LZ Chancellor Frank R. I{oods to Judge John E. Adamson,
January 28, 1941, D.W. Friesen Files, Volume 601, Mennonite
Heritage Centre Àrchives, I{innipeg.
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thereafter, he was constantly involved in the corlection of

as many arguments as possible against the conscientious

objector position. He articulated his views in a paper he

wrote on consclentious objectors sometime in 1941.13 His

arguments culminated with the publication of a book in 1946

wrltten by his good friend Dr. llerbert lf. I{adge and entitled
should A christian Fiqht? The Position of conscientious

Objectors. l4

Part of the problem of conscientious objectors Ìâ¡as that
Adamson, like Mobilization Board chairmen in other provinces,

was not quite sure what he was to do with them when they came

before him. The issue became so critical for him that it
intenslfied his antagonism toward conscientious objectors

and led to erratic decisions in the course of determining

whether or not a young man was eligible to receive

conscientious objector status. The problem was thatr às of

January 1941, the Department of National llar Services was

stilI undecided as to how conscientious objectors should be

handled. In a memorandum to Èhe minister responsible,

Associate Deputy Minister L.R. LaFleche wrote that as of

January 25, 1941 he was unaware of any arrangements that had

13 rf Conscientious Ob jectors, It

paper, D.!f. Friesen Files, Volume
Centre Archives, tlinnipeg.

unpublished and undated
601, Mennonite Heritage

a Christian Fioht? The14 Herbert If . tladge, Should
Position of Conscientlous ObJectors
Printing Limited, L946). More wl1l
later on in this chapter.

. (Winnipeg, MB: HignelI
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been made to create the necessary tralnlng facllitles and,/or

work projects for these men.L5 Thus the Mobilization Boards

had no place for those men, medically fit, to undergo

training or to do work. He aLso noted that, in correspondence

he had recelved from Brigadier George H. CasseIs, Deputy

Adjutant-General of the Department of National Defense, one

option was for conscientious objectors to receive non-

combatant training and to render non-combatant service for a

period of days equal to Èhe current training period. However,

it tdas LaFlechers opinion that it would not be economically

sound or feasible to concentrate such a large group of men at

Reserve Training Centres. He concluded by saying that 'rI do

not see how this Department could make use of the services of

these conscientious objectors. rr16

By mid-March the situation was stiIl ambiguous . B. B,

Janz, of the Russlaender group, tireless in his efforts to

secure non-combaÈant service, addressed yet another Ietter to

the Minister of National Ìlar Services, James Gardiner. In his

letter, he reviewed his past efforts the preceding Ëal1 in

Ottawar orr behalf of a rrgreat work of mercy to the wounded

and sick soldiers as ambulance workers...according to our

15 NAC, t.R. LaFleche to the Mlnister of National !{ar
Services, January 25, 1941. rtNational Selective Service,
National lflar Servicesrt f iles, Record Group 27, Volume 99L, 2-
L01-l-, Ottawa.

t6 rbid.
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principle to preserve life under any circumstances.rrlT The

reason for Janzrs concern at this time $ras the fact that he

had heard the rumour that civilian service in the national

parks at Banff and Jasper vras in the off ing. I{hile he was

sure that the Mennonite young men would be able to do a good

Job in the parks, he felt that they could be of much more

useful servlce as ambulance workers, stretcher bearers,

etc. i overseas, as long as they could be reassured by the

Government that they would not be transferred to other

duties, namely carrying a gun.18

Gardiner responded to Janz and noted that as of yet no

definite plan of alternative service had been worked out and

every possible avenue was being explored. The work in the

national parks was still high on the list for conscientious

objectors. He also assured Janz that his idea of an ambulance

corps was a possibility. But to Janzrs question of the

governmentts good faith, Gardiner noted that Janz could rest

absolutely assured that those men sent overseas would be

confined to ambulance work and would not be transferred to

combatant service. He assured Janz that the government would

never be party ùo a breach of faith.l9 This question of

March 22, 1941.
Servicetr files,

L7 NÀC, B.B. Janz to James Gardiner,rrDepartment of Labour, National Selective
Record Group 27, Volume 99Lt 2-101-1, Ottawa.

18 r bid.

L9 NAC, James Gardlner to B.B. Janz, Àpril 4, l_94L.ItDepartment of Labour, National Selective Servicetr files,
Record Group 27, Volurne 99L, 1-l-0L-L, Ottawa.
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trust lras lmportant for Janz and the Mennonites. They

determined their view of the government through the actions

of the locaI Mobilization Boards. Ifhat they saw, often did

not please them.

Atrong its tasks each Mobllization Board was responsible

for determinlng a man I s eligibility for conscientious

objector status. Glven this obligation, it was not difficult

for - an individual, such as Àdamson, predisposed to

encouraging as many men as possible to join the armed forces,

to exert considerable pressure upon the young applicants.

Nevertheless, the task of rendering judgement upon a man's

conscience was in ltself hazardous. It râtas inevitable that

certain genuine conscientious objectors would not receive

postponement, just as it r.ras inevitable that others, who were

not genuine, would succeed in convincing the boards that they

were. Not only was this a problem for the Mobilization

Boards, but for the Mennonite churches as well. Though born

into a Mennonite family, a young person only became a member

of a Mennonite church upon confession of faith and baptism.

One did not become a Mennonite by virtue of biological

birth.20 Therefore, Mennonite young men were coming before

the boards as consclentious objectors who had noi yet been

formally baptized and accepted into membership.

For Judge Àdamson, not disposed towards the

conscientious objector position in Èhe first place, this

Fransen, ItCanadian Mennonites, rt 133.
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ambiguity meant a crack in the door which he attempted to

widen considerably. In a speech delivered to Bishops,

Preachers, fathers and sons, before hearing applications for
postponements as conscientious objectors, on May 7, 1941 Ín

Steinbach, Manitoba, Àdamson revealed in pointed fashion his

thoughts on Èhe subject of the war in which Canada was

engaged and each citizents responsibllity to the country in
time- of nar.

Today Canada is fighting a llar of Defence for our
freedom and our liberty, and to do that Canada needs
men, men to defend herself. We have seen how nation
after nation has gone down before the barbarian hordes,
gone Èo slavery of body and mind. Canada will fight to
the end to prevent any such thing happening to her. For
this Canada, your country, must have men. The twenty-one
year olds have been called out for the defence of
Canada. Colonel RaIston, Minister of MiLitia, has sent
out a call for 301000 more men to supplement the present
Canadian armies calling for volunteeis. There is a
suggestion thaù the women of Canada be mobilized for l{ar
work.2L

Following this legitimization of Canadars war effort,

Àdamson went on to appeal to the Mennonite fs sense of

obligation to their country. He stated emphatically that
without some visible support for Canada, they were revealing

themselves as siding with the enemy.

The question today is, rrÀre Hennonites going Èo help t ot
are you going to fail your country in her hour of trial
and need?ff Every man and every rdoman in this country is
either for Canada or for Hit1er. Every man and rrroman,
whether he or she intends it or not, is either helping
Canada or helping Hitler. If there is something which

2L rrMennonites and tlar lfork: Speech by Honourable Mr.
Justlce Adamson DeIlvered to the Mennonites at Stelnbach,
Manitoba, May 7 , L941,. 'r The lfestern Canadian, Manitou,
Manitoba, May 29, 1941..
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you can do to help Canada that you do not do, you are
helplng Hitler.22

Adamson went on to address directly the question of

conscience. He provlded his own interpretation regarding the

Ilmits of conscience, particularly when the future of a

nation yras at stake. For him the national cause vJas on a

higher plain than that of personal conscience and religious

scruples.

Some of you will sâyr ItMy conscience will not allow me
to take life.rt I do not blame you f or holding human life
sacred and noÈ wanting to kill. No good man wants to
take the lIfe of his fellowman. Let me telI you that
Canadats part in this var is to save lives, to save the
lives of women and children, and to save the life of
nations from the brutality of the international
gangsters and robbers. A perfect Christian might say he
would rather lose his own life than take the life of his
would-be murderer, but no true Christian can say he
would stand by and see a murderer take the life of a
child rather than take the murdererrs life. Your country
calls you to joln in this crusade to save 11ves.23

But Àdamsonrs main quarrel was with the Mennonitesl

theological posltion of non-resistance and their 'f1873

Privilegiumft with the Canadian Government. He developed the

argument that the war which Canada was engaged in was far

worse than any previous war in history. Therefore, it called

for a different response from the Mennonite community.

Others wilL sayr rflfhat about or rights under the treaty
agreement with Canada made nearly seventy years ago?rf
There have been great changes in this world in the last
seventy years, great changes in the vtay wars are fought.
In those days armies of a few thousand men fought. The
rest of the nation, except l¡here the battles happened to

rbid.
rbid.
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be, went on largely in the ordinary, peacetime t{ay.
Today that is not so. Today war is fought by the
mobilization of whole nations, mobilization of man-
poner, the Ì"oman-polrer, mobilization of all wealth and
resources. That is what Canada is doing today. Do you
think that the Mennonite people can stay out of that?
Let me tell you Bishops, Preachers, you fathers, and you
boys, that agreement or no agreement, the Mennonites can
no more escape taking part in this mobilization than a
box of matches can escape in a burning buildtng. The
pralrle is on fire--do you thlnk lt ls going to go
around your stacks and your buildings simply because you
say fhat it should not have been started. The world has
become smaller in the last seventy years. Today there is

- no isolatlon for any nation, and there is no isolation
for any group within any nation. The Government has been
very Iiberal in recognizing your special position under
the agreement of L873, but I teII you Èhat no Government
can save you from the pressure of world events. I
suggest, therefore, that you should seriously reconsider
your whole position.24

9fhile Àdamson was a religious person, actively involved

in the Ànglican Church of Canada, he seems to have had very

little tolerance for theological positions which differed
from his own. In particular, he never, in all of his letters
or t¿ritings on conscientious objection and Mennonites, gives

any hint that he is at least attempting to understand how the

Hennonites have arrived at thelr theological position on war.

Had he done sor even while disagreeing with that position, he

might have avoided some of the problems which hrere to come

his way. But as the speech indicates, he used all kinds of

devicesr including arguments for non-combatant service, scare

tactics and even inferring increased prejudiced, if
Mennonites continued their stance on non-resistance. ClearIy

as chairman of the tfinnipegÀdamson saiár as part of his role,

24 rbid.
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MobiIlzatlon Board, the task of dissuading as many Mennonites

as posslble from claiming conscientious objector status.
In the armies of today only one ¡n¿tn in four is actually
engaged in fighting. Ifhy should your young men not go
and serve in transport corps or ambulance corps or as
mechanics. Let them joln that part of the army really
engaged in savlng life, not in taking life. If you do
this, lf you release your young men for this service,
you will save the main part, the important part of your
traditions and your religlon. If you do not do this, I
prophesy that in the conflagratlon which is coming you
will lose it aII. Do you think that Canadians will see

- every young man who is physically fit in the army except
the Hennonites? That occurred in the last war, but the
last war was a small and short war. This will be a long
Iilar and will engulf the world. Already there are
rumblings of discontent against your refusal to take a
part. It is sald that in proportion to your numbers and
your wealthr you have not even done your share f.or the
Red Cross. tlhat are you going to do about this? tlhat are
you going to do about the Victory loan now being
floated? The responsibility for this rests squarely on
the shoulders of your leaders. Àre you going to organize
and do this thoroughly, or are you not? lthat you do is
golng to be closely watched by people who are critical
of you today.25

From time to time Adamson was warm and friendly to the

young Mennonite men whom he considered, f.ox the most part,

innocent and impressionable. Às is evident in this speech, he

appealed to their sense of adventure. He tried to present

them with a picture of military life which was grand and

glorious. He seemed to blame conscientious objection mostly

upon the leadership within the Mennonite churches. He always

reserved his

leadershlp whom

Àdamson thought,

heaviest ammunition for the Mennonite

he considered to be the main culprits.

as is supported in some of his other letters

25 rbid.
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and documents, that were it not for the interference of

Mennonite leaders the young men could be easily convinced to
joln the mlIltary. He continually pointed out to the

Mennonlte leadership that 1f they really believed in freedom

of conscience, they would not try to convince their young men

to be conscientious objectors. Rather, they would let Àdamson

and the other judges and members of the various mobilization
boards- across Canada, convince all young men of the

correctness of jolning Canada in the fight taking place

overseas. For Adamson, somehow, that would not be

interference with a personts conscience. In his Steinbach

speech Àdamson attacked the Mennonite leaders directly on

fhis point.

I am not overlooking the fact that a considerable number
of young Mennonites have enlisted, and I am told that
many more would go if your leaders would permit them.
That is no doubt true, because your Mennonite boys are
not slackers and not cowards. They like adventure and
honour as well as other boys, and their love for Canada,
their native land, is as great as that of other boys. If
they are left free they will do their duty to their
country Just as well as other boys.

To you Bishops, preachers, elders and fathers, I sayr do
not attempt to influence these young men. Leave them
free. Remember it is their conscience, and not yours. If
you do lnfluence them, you will do t,hem a great injury
and will put a black mark upon your own church. And to
you young men, I say you need not be nervous here today.
OnIy speak the truth. Do not say anything that you do
not realIy, sincerely believe. Remember it is your
conscience. Remember to that it is your country.

Mr. Bowman and I are anxious only to know and to find
the truth, and to carry out the true spirit and
intention of these Regulations; and to thls end we
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lnvlte the co-operatlon of every one of you.26

How influential Àdamson was on these young men is hard

to judge. Às has already been indicated, some 41508 Mennonite

men enlisted in the armed forces during the Second lforld !ùar.

At. the same time the best avallable figures indicate that

there were some 7 r5OO Mennonites postponed as conscientious

objectors.2T No figure is available as to how many Mennonite

men - who yrere conscientious objectors rrrere granted other

postponementsr €.g. for agriculture.

If one combines the total number of Mennonites postponed

as conscientious objectors and the total number enlisting in

the armed forces, one arrives at the comparison figure of

some 38t of Mennonite Men in Canada who enlisted in the

military. Unfortunately, a breakdown as to the number of

Mennonite conscientious objectors in Manitoba is not

ava I lab1e .

Do these figures in any way reflect the impact of a

staunch military supporter,/recruiter such as Àdamsont et do

they reflect a general erosion of the Mennonite position on

non-resistance? tfhile considerably more study would have to

be done to ascertain how many young Mennonite men from

26 rbid.

27 David Ifarren Fransen, rflte Must Bring Christian
Pressure to Bear: Mennonites and Àlternative Service During
the Second Wor1d Ï{arrtt 23. An unpublished paper presented at
the Mennonite History Symposium, May 23, 1987, Winnipeg.
Study Papers, Box 16, F'older C, Number L, Centre for
Mennonite Brethren Studies in Canada, Winnipeg.
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Manitoba actually joined the armed forces, there can be

little doubt that the strident manner in which Adamson

approached this issue certainly must have made an impact upon

some of the young Mennonites, either positively or

negatively.

Adamson also see¡ns to have been a bit presumptuous in

his opinion that Mennonite parenÈs, hinisters and bishops did

not have the right or the responsibility to influence their

youth; whereas he, a representative of the state, did have

that right. Even when his superiors in Ottawa sent a circular

to al l board cha i rmen on the sub j ect o f frMennon i tes,

Doukhobors and Conscientious Objectors, Alternative Servicerrf

he continued to travel throughout southern Manitoba

conducting individual hearings with all Mennonite boys which,

as far as Ottawa was concerned, hrere unnecessary.

. . . It should be drawn to the attention of the Board,
that in the case of a Mennonite, that it is not
necessary to have the Mennonite in question before the
Board to declde whether or not he is entitled to
consideration as a Mennonite. The Board can, under
section 18, Sub-section 3, as soon as the claim for
consideration is filed, pass upon the same without
further action.28

In the same memo, further procedures for conscientious

objectors being called up for service are explained. In order

to determine if a man $tas claiming conscientious objector

status, it rrras necessary first to give notice for medical

28 NAC, rtCircular Hemo No. 229 f rom the Department of
National lfar Services to aII Mobilization Boards, May L7,
1941.rr |tDepartment of Labour, National Selective Service,It
Record Group 27 , Vo1ume 997, 2-LO6-2L3, Ottawa.
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examination. Following receipt of this notice, the young

could then declde whether he wanted to make appllcatlon
postponement. 29

Adamson seems to have taken the position not only of

decidlng whether a young man should or should not receive

postponement as a conscientious objector, but whether the

Mennonite community as a whole 'rras doing enough for the

entire- war effort. From where he received this broad mandate

is unclear. Mostly likely it rdas simply assumed. This

determination to ensure the Mennonites lrere contributing one

$tay or another to the rdar effort is substantiated in the

minutes of a meetlng of the Kanadier ministers held on Àpril
26, L941. Àt that meeting Bishop Peter Toews noted that they

had met with Adamson in Ifinnipeg. He had informed them

immediately that the Mennonites vrere not r¿eLl enough

organized and that they would need to remedy this. He also

stated that he expected larger contributions for war

sufferers from the Mennonite community, since they claimed

the protection of the Government and, at the same time,

refused to do military service. In a statement that was

totally out of order, he also demanded that they provide him

wibh a complete report of all work done during the vrar so

that he might ascerÈain whether the $40r000 expected of

Manitoba Mennonites had been fully reaIized.30

29

30

rbid.
Reimer, ExÞeriences, 83-84.
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Fina1ly, in June, Mennonites found out, through the

press, that camps for conscientious objectors would soon be

opened in the national parks. Immediately, representatives of

the various Mennonite bodies in western Canada sent a joint

letfer to James G. Gardiner in appreciation for his work in

helping establish these camps. The letter rrras quite generous

in its appreciation to the federal government for considering

the pacifist position of the Mennonite community.

Ife, as leaders of the Mennonite groups in l{estern
Canada, are deeply impressed by the fact that our
Canadian Government is so conscientiously adhering tc,
the principle of religious liberty and that promises
once given are kepÈ to the utmost. Our ancestors have
from the beginning in more than 400 years adhered to the
principle of non-resistance and peace. !{e adhere to
these principles, buÈ we are also Èaught that r're must
obey the government of the country in which we live.

Ífe certainly appreciate the opportunity to prove to our
Government that \de mean to be obedient and loyal
citizens of Canada, whose institutions, laws and
regulations we are ready to obey. Ile appreciate very
much the attitude of our Government in allowing our
young men to do labour in parks and on other government
projects ln lieu of actual military service, and we
certainly will co-operate with our Government in order
fo have our young men put forth every effort possibLe to
do work that will prove to be of actual benefit to our
country.3J.

Sensing an openness with the federal government on the

lssue of alternatlve servlce, B.B. Janz again pushed his idea

of establlshlng an ambulance corps composed of conscientious

31
signed by
Rempel, J
Janz, C.F.
Wiens and
Se Iect ive
Ottawa.

NÀC, letter to James G. Gardiner, June 11, L94t,
the following Russlaender: David Toews, John G.
.J. Thiessen, David SchuIz, J.N. Hoeppner, B.B.
Klassen, J.H. Enns, F.C. Thiessen , C. DeFehr , J .
Benjamln Ewert. frDepartment of tabour, National

Servicerfr Record Group 27, Volume 986, File L,
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objectors. Even though he had slgned the letter, quoted

above, together with his fellow Mennonite leaders, he

contradicted the contents of that letter and enunciated a

stance clearly separate from the others. He pressed his point

emphatically. Speaking only on behalf of the Àlberta

Mennonltes, he undoubtedly muddied the situation,

particularly from the polnt of view of Èhe National lfar

Service Administration in Ottawa

Now in L940 when conscription hras introduced and I had
the first opportunity to meet the National I{ar Services
Board at Edmonton, I expressed at once in the name of
our associate churches in Alberta our willingness to
take first aid courses and to do ambulance work, even
under ambulance authorities connected with the army....I
was assured in Ottawa that the service as ambulance
workers with the risk of life is counting 99%, while
some other civil work has very little approval.

Now we are surprised to have our young men moved to park
work . --Not to be misunderstood: I f the Government does
not need ambulance workers for the sick and wounded
Soldiers or otherwise, very welI, our young men wiII do
the park work conscientlously and r,re thank God and bless
our Government.

But on the other hand we believe in this crucial time
the Government needs ambulance workers a hundred times
more than park workers. Our intention is not to avoid
danger, suffering and even death, but under any
circumstances to work for preservation of 1ife, not for
destruction of any kind. lfe can do ambulance work just
as conscientiously as park work and... be of greater
servlce to the country. . . .32

tühat is of interest is that both Àdamson and Janz vrere

advocating the same type of service essentially; neither, of

course, ar,{are of the otherrs position. Had Àdamson and Janz

3? NAC, B.B. Janz to James G. Gardiner, June 13,
rrDepartment of Labour, National Selective Service,ft
Group 27, Volume 986, File Lt Ottawa.
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been in the same province, it is quite likely that together

they would have exerted considerably more pressure upon the

government and the Mennonite community. But it is also the

case that had Janz been llvlng and worklng in Manltoba he

would have further antagonized the Kanadier with his more

llbera1 position on the matter of alternative service.

As the sutnmer of L941 began Àdamson exerted more

pressure upon the Mennonites, particularly the young men whom

he called before him, harshly questioning them on their

religious convictions regarding conscientious objection. By

July he had so upset the Àeltestenkomitee that they r¿rote a

letter of concern to the nevr Minister of NationaMar

Services, the Honourable J.T. Thorson. Very carefully they

made their point in such a r,ray so as not to further

antagonize the mobilization board, while expressing their

concern over the way the board was treating their young men.

In partlcular they objected that the total exemption granted

Mennonites in the 1873 order in Council vtas no longer being

honoured.

lle do not speak about boys r¡ho have been untrue to the
Mennonite faith but about those who could not clearly
enough express their conscientious objections to thejudges. tfe do not in any way blame the Board of National
ltar Services at ltinnipegr nor the judges. They did their
duty as they saw it, and have shown usr as Mennonites,
every consideration. But, as we understand the Order-in-
Council of August L3, 1873, these boys are the
descendants of the Mennonites who came to Canada under
this Order-in-Council and have been true to the
Mennonite faith, and are, therefore, exempt from
military service or military training. AII these boys
are willing to do const¡uctive work for the Government,
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as 1n Parksr olt roads, etc., under civil authorities.33

l{hi le no copy of Thorsonrs response to the

Àeltestenkomitee could be found, it is of note that shortly

thereafter Adamson reported by letter to Thorson stating that

he had rejected the claims of some 200 conscientious

objectors. The grounds for these rejections were twofold. In

first group were those young men who could not convince the

Board that they were genuine conscientious objectors, and in

the second group were those who had not made their claim for

conscientious objector status wit,hin the Prescribed I days

after receiving their letter to report for their medical

examination.34

Adamson acknowledged that the board was certainly

vulnerable to mistakes in judgemerrt on individuals. However,

he noted that the only way to avoid making mistakes would be

to allow for every claim for conscientious objection. But

then, he argued, the board would err in gzanting

conscientious objector status to rrmany who are not sincererrt

and they then "would avoid the service.rt35 Therefore Adamson,

it appears, decided that he would assume the role of an

33 NAC, P.A. Toews, David Schu1z and J.F. Barkman to
J.T. Thorson, July 9, 1941. frDepartment of Labour, National
Selective Service, rr Record Group 27, Volume 986, File L,
Ottawa.

34 NAC, J.E. Adamson to J.T. Thorson, Àugust 25, 194L.
ttDepartment of Labour, National Selective ServiceI filest
Record Group 27, Volume 986, File L, Ottawa.

35 rbid.
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arbiter of a manrs conscience, and be willing

blame for whatever mistakes occurred.

to take the

But what seems to have bothered Àdamson most rrras the

fact that, ln reality, many Mennonites Ìrere choosing to join

the military and still claimed Èo be members of Mennonite

churches. In his letter Adamson cited numerous example.s of

such inconsistency. Two such examples are reflected below.
- Last month at Brandon the Board had before it a recruit
asking for harvest leave. He had been before the Board
in spring as a C.O. and pressed his claim quite
vehemently. It was indeed illuminaÈing to read the
evidence he then gave and to see this conÈented man in a
uni form.

There has been the case, too, of a nnn applying ðs a
C.O., press his claim before the Board, and after such
claim being allowed such man enlisting within a week.36

Nonetheless Deputy Minister L.R. taFleche responded to

Adamson and reminded him, rather subtly, of what his duties

were as a member of the Mobilization Board in Manitoba. He

stated that in vlew of the fact that provision had been made

in the regulations for alternative servicer ås long as young

men were slncere conscientious obJectors, they should be

granted this postponement.3T He reflected upon a recent

visit of several leading Mennonites in which they brought

forward several complaints concerning mobilization boards.

Undoubtedly the lfinnipeg Board bras one which they had in

rbld.

NÀC, t.R.
rrDepartment
Record Group

36

37
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mind.

I had a visit from Bishop David Toews, Rosthern,
Saskatchewan, the Rev. J. H. Enns, 55 Keats Sb.,
Itinnipeg, Manitoba, and Mr. C. S. tF. I Klassen, L65
Cathedral Ave., lfinnipeg--all Mennonites. They seemed
very grateful for the conside¡ation that has been
tendered their young co-religionlsts by the Department,
but it did come out that they \rere somewhat hurt at the
Èhought that some of our Boards do not grant
postponement orders to some of their young men. They, of
course, believe Èhat such young men are good and sincere
when they put in thelr appllcatlons for postponement. It
is very hard not to take such a fine man as Bishop Toews

- at par.38

The issue being addressed became very acute in the fall

of 1941. Specif ically what aggravated the issue rrtas the

procedure for determining who was a legitimate conscientious

objector. For the sake of comparison it is worth looking at

the differences between the Ontario and Manitoba Mobilization

Board procedures. In Ontario the Mennonites were called upon

a certainto regulate themselves. If they certified

lndlvidual as a Mennonite church member in good standing, he

automatically received his postponement. Several variables

influenced this process: the relationship of the youth to his

minlster, the integrity of the minister, the lntegrity of the

designated CHPC (Conference of Historic Peace Churches )

official who countersigned the required certificates. There

were, obviously, no guarantees that only genuine

conscientious objectors would receive postponement, and many

individuals found themselves in alternative service work

camps who would not have been there had it not been for the

38 rbid.
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intercession of their church leaderÈ.

The Manitoba method exhibited close affinity to the

adversarÍaI system of normal Judiclar procedures. unless the

individual was able to satlsfy the board that he genuinery

objected to his participation in war for religious reasons,

he was ordered to report for military service.40 Upon

receÍving these orders, some Mennonite men refused to

acknow:ledge them, and were therefore sentenced to jail.

In October of 1941 the situation became critical when a

number of young men $rere sentenced and escorted to jail. The

Manitoba committee wrote to J.T. Thorson complaining about

what was happening.

Events in Manitoba rerating to the miritary training of
Mennonites, have taken such a Èurn Èhat some of our
people are greatly worried. Recently several Mennonites
who had refused military training, have been senÈenced
to gaol terms of from six to fifteen months.4L

Àn accounÈ of what was happening in Manitoba rrras

presented in a Memorandum to the Minister by his Associate

Deputy Minister, L.R. LaFreche. The Hemorandum contained a

copy of a letter from Adamson as well as statements from some

of the accused young men. It appears that a group of five
young men r¿ent before Judge Adamson in late summer and Ìrere

39 Fransen, rf Canadian Mennonitesrrr L46-L47.

40 rbid.

41 NAC, David Toews, C.F. Klassen and J.H. Enns to
J.T. Thorson, October 20, 194L. tDepartment of Labour,
National selectlve servicerr files, Record Group 27, vorume
986, File L, Ottawa.
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refused their consclentious objector status. In due course

they were asked to reporÈ for nilitary training, which they

refused. On September 27, L941 the f ive vrere served a summons

which was returnable at Provincial Police Court in Gretna,

Manitoba on October 3. Four of the five responded to the

su¡nmons and came to the pollce court and gave statements to

Lhe officer in charge, namely D.À. Batchelor. It Ís

illustrative to look at these statements. One of the accused,

Jacob Klippenstein, noted as follows:

It was soon after I received the letter to report for
Military Service that I went down to se Bishop TOEI{S at
Altona. The reason I went to see Bishop TOEIíS was
because he was a member of the board that went to
Ottawa. I asked Bishop TOEI{S what he thought was the
best way to do. Bishop TOEI{S thought the best '.{ay to do
was to se¡rd the notice back and give the reason why I
did not wish to report. I sent my notice back and it was
later returned by the Military authorities.42

The statement by John If . Hiebert vtas similar.

The same day that I got the notice for to report for
Military trainlng I went down to see Bishop FÀLK at
ÀItona. I saw Bishop FALK at Bishop SCHOLZfS [sic. ]
place. Both Bishop FALK and SCI{OLZ Èold me I should send
my notice for training back to tlinnipeg. f sent the
notice back and the Military authorities returned it to
me. rr43

Perhaps the most revealing statement was provided by

Peter Derksen. The tone, advlce from the Bishop, timing of

eventsrare not above suspicion. Upon reading the statement

42 NÀC, memorandum from L,R. taFleche to the Minister
J . T. Thorson, November 6 | L9 4L. rrDepartment of Labour,
National Selective Servicerr files, Record Group 27, Volume
986, FiIe t, Ottawa.

43 rbid.
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one can easily understand how someone like Àdamson, not

disposed towards the conscientious objector position in the

first place, might tend to view most conscientious objectors

with suspicion.

About two Sundays before I received my notice to report
for Military training I was at church at PIum Coulee.
Bishop SCHOLZ Isic. ] who lives at Àltona was the
preacher that Sunday. At the end oE the sermon Bishop
SCHOLZ [sic. ] told Èhe congregation that any member of
his church who received cards or a notice to report for

- military service, that they could send the notice back
to where iÈ came from if their conscience told them they
should, and they could keep the cards and report for
Military service if their conscience said so. Àfter I
sent my notlce back I went to see Bishop SCHOLZ [slc.]
again and asked him what he thought. He said if I r,vrote
and told them what my conscience thought it was O.K. He
said sending the notices back \das right as he would
rather see that we did send them back than not. I was in
the beer parlour at both Altona and Plum Cou1ee last
falI when I was 20 years old. I drank a few beers each
time but never got drunk. I did not get religious until
f becane 21 years of age and joined the church just a
short time before I went to tlinnipeg to claim exemption.
I was baptized two days after I came back from [finnipeg.
I did not join the church to get out of Military service
but I do not want to bear arms.44

In the Hemorandum LaFleche quotes from the police report

of officer Batchelor who provided his own impressions of what

had happened. He noted that a trial túas held for the

defaulters on OcÈober 3. 1941 in Gretna, Manitoba. The Police

Magistrate of Gretna, a Mr. Greerr uillform1y dealt out the

severe sentence of L2 months hard labour, a $200 fine or 3

months in default. Batchelor concludes, from reliable
reports, that it appeared that the magistrate vras somewhat

prejudiced against the Mennonite community. Not only was the

44 rbid.
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Haglstrate preJudlced, but Batchelor goes on to note that the

community in general was perceiving the Mennonite stance with

disgust.

Since the trial... I have been making enquiries at every
available opportunity as to the attitude and feeling of
the general public with regards to the punishment. In
all cases. . . it has been noted that the feeling of
those spoken to iE that It is all the fault of the
Bishops and in some cases the parents. I have heard,
what I thought vtere Church going Mennonites, express
their vlews ln no uncertaln language and as one stated,

- rtBvery S..., of 8.... of a Mennonite Bishop should be
behind bars during this rdar.rr It must be remembered that
there have been quite a number of Mennonite youths
enlist Isic.l from this district and the relatives of
these boys that have enlisted¡ âs well as those
belonging to the youths called under the Compulsory
Servfce Àct are taking the attitude that the Bishops
should mind thelr own business at this present time and
not be retarding the lfar ef fort.

Information ls to hand that other youths in this
district who have been notified to report for Military
Service have returned their notices and refuse to
report. Pressure is being brought to bear from some
source and it is plain that source is the Bishops. . . . As
Magistrate GREER stated in addressing the several
accused before sentencing Èhem at Gretna on october 3rd.
He stated that these accused had been given poor advice
and that he ytas not in a position to know whether this
advice had been given on account of re}igious principles
or for other reasons.45

The response from Judge Adamson to these sentences was

predictable. As quoted in the Memorandum he stated:

lfhen the first sentence waË imposed. I think I may say
the Board was glad to see a substantial sentence. lfe had
hoped that such a sentence would have the effect of
making cases of disobedience few and far between. l{hat
is to be deplored is the disparity in the sentences. All
cases, of course, are not the same. The case of an
educated young man, who has gone to Grade XII in school
and is preparing to become a public schooJ. teacher, and
disobeys with fulI knowledge of the consequences, is

45 rbid,
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different from the boy
III or IV, and lived

who has probably gone to Grade
all his life in a Mennonite

vi1lage.46

Àdamson I s com¡nents help explain his inconsistent

actions with some MennoniÈe young men. It seems that Ehe

more educated a young man rras, the more Adamson expected that
young man to hold a position closer to his own. But Àdamson

still blamed the entire situation in Manitoba upon the

Mennonite leadership. In writlng to Thorson he noted:

IÈ is one thing for the Bishops and Preachers to prepare
these young men to come before the Board and to assist
them... when the question of their conscientious
objectlon is being considered; it is qulte another thing
Ëo advise these young men to disregard the orders
calling them up after the Board has made its decision.
It would seem to me that in the latter case it is, at
the least, a technical violation of Section 35 (a) of
the National- War Services Regulations, L940 (Recruits).
The PoIice in this province are novr asking for
instructions as to whether or not some of these Bishops
and Preachers should not be prosecuted for counseling
and advising under Section 35 (a).

In addition to these men who are being prosecuted for
not appearing, there are, of course, those who did go to
the camps and are being prosecuted and, perhaps, court-
martlalled there for disobeying orders. These cases are
a source of great difficulty and anxlety at the training
centres. The present instructions are that they are to
be treated exactly the same as any other recruit, which
means continuous detentlon, fatlgues and perhaps court-
martial; all of which leads nowhere and is not a
so1utlon. The local milltary people would be glad to
have this problem solved. It appears to me the only
satisfacÈory solution is something in the nature of lfork
UniLs.47

Nowhere was there more concern over the events of

October as with the Kanadier congregations. In particular the

46 rbld.
47 rbid.
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Àeltestenkomitee was very concerned with the proper response

to these events. In total, by the end of October, some eleven

young men had been sentenced, nine of whom erere Kanadier. In

a meeting of all the ministers, the Àeltestenkomitee reported

on the events as they had transpired. They $rere convinced

that all convlcted men were genuine conscientious objectors

who had met all the lega1 demands at the time they 'dere asked

to report for their medical examination. But they admitted

that the young men had not done as they trere supposed to,
when they had refused to report for military training

followlng their fallure in obtaining conscientious objector

status. !ühen they failed to report at the Portage barracks,

they 'dere summoned to stand trial before Judge Greer, who

they fe1t, did not consider their religious convictions at

aII. FoIIowing their sentence, the Aeltestenkomitee decided

to confer with Judge Àdamson over the matter. Àdamson claimed

no jurisdiction over the young men at this stage. He, of

course, lras right. However, not having legal jurisdiction

over a matter had not stopped him in the past. But his advice

to the Aeltestenkomitee was sinply to refer them to the

provinclal attorney-general. The attorney-general, in turn,
had advlsed them to appeal to Ottawa. This they refused to do

since they felt an appeal could only be successful if made by

a lawyer, and the use of the courts rrräs strictly against

their religious convictions. 48

Re imer, frExper iences, fr 9 0 .48
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Compounding the problem even more was the fact that some

Mobi lization Boards rdere also inf orming the Mennonite

conscientlous objectors that 1f they chose to do non-

combatant service they would have to engage in two months of

military tralning.49 Ithether boards oÈher than Manitoba f s

made these statements ls not precisely clear. As will be

shown later, the Manitoba Board was guilty of spreading this

misinformation. Responding to this accusation, J.T. Thorson

noted that his department had investigaÈed the matter among

those boards dealing with Mennonites. He stated that

following the investigation aIl boards lrere informed that

they should not hold out the hope of choosing a service of a

non-combatant nature, rrBecause at the present time no such

service exists. fr50

In Hanitoba the matter of the eleven young men who ttere

incarcerated uras of utmost concern. The Aeltestenkomitee was

hard at work in attempting to obtain their release. The

committee even consulted members of the Manltoba tegislature

and they in turn advlsed them, as had the attorney-general,

to make a direct appeal to the lfar Department in Ottawa. This

they finally dld on thelr orún. But Ottawa lnformed them that
only by a change in the Order in Council could the young men

49 NÀC, David Toews to J,T. Thorson, November L9,
1941. rrDepartment of Labour, National Selective Serviceil
files, Record Group 27, Vo1ume 986, File I, Ottawa.

50 NAC, J.T. Thorson to Blshop David Toews, November
24, 1941. rrDepartment of Labour, National Selective Servicerl
files, Record Group 27, Volume 986t File L, Ottawa.
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obtain a new hearing. rtÀt the present the rulings of the

provincial tlar Service Boarö are declsive and f inal.tr51

But the difficulty of having young conscientious

objectors in jail was beginning to have a unifying effect

upon Manitoba Mennonites, as well as MennoniÈes in other

provinces.52 Às one of the minlsters remarked, frThese boys,

suffering in prison, are not only bearing testimony of their
own faith, but are symbolizlng the faith and convictions of

our Mennonlte people.tr53 The maÈÈer t/as of such concern that
across Canada, Mennonites soon became aware of what had

happened in Manitoba. Àttempting to heIp, the CHPC

(Conference of Historic Peace Churches) decided to step into
the f.ray. They too addressed a letter to J.T. Thorson. The

letter is noteworthy since it provides some statistics

related to what yras happenlng in Manitoba.

The Dlvlsional Board of Manitoba has dealt with
approximafely 800 Mennonites who applied for indefinite
postponemenÈ of the call to military training or service
on the grounds of their religious convictions. Of this
number, approximately 260 have been directed into
alternative civilian service as provided by the National
lfar Services Regulations, by the end of December L941. A
small number, about 20, have been ordered to Camp for
military training and refused to follow said orders

51 Reimer, rrExperiencesr rr 92-93.

52 Both the Mennonitische Rundschau and Der Bote
carried articles that informed their Mennonite readers across
Canada and the United States of whaÈ wås happening in
Manitoba. Iflth the lnformation came appeals f.or, funds to help
the Mennonite lobby in Ottawa. À good example is the articlerfEin Aufruf an unsere Gemeinden und Gruppenrrr Der Bote,
(January 21, 1941): Z.

53 Reimer, rrExperiencesr rr 92-93.
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because of their religious
their willingness to engage
as provided for in the
Eleven of this group have
sentences and fines for
orders.

convictions, but reaffirmed
in alternaÈive service such
above mentioned Regulations.

been penalized with jail
their failure to comply with

The appllcants who were directed to report for mllitary
training rrere urged very strongly by the Board to comply
wlth such directions, and were advised that, after
completing two months of basic military training they
could elect to enter some form of noncombatant
servlce.54

- The four gentlemen conclude their letter by noting

Canadars long-standing provision for conscientious objectors,

particularly in the National lfar Services Regulations, and

ask that the Divisional Boards be made aware of these

regulations, ttso that every person who is a conscientious

objector to military training and service will be permitted

to serve in a manner which accords with his convictions. rl

They also asked that the Department frsecure a remission of

the sentences imposed to enable the persons concerned to

render service in accordance with their religious

prlnciples. rr55

Not only among the Mennonltes but also in government

circles the issue became of some concern. The Minister of

Justice, Louis St-Laurent was informed, and one of his

of f icials , l4r. R. G. ltarnock , Lnvestigated the matter. His

54 NÀC, J. Harold Sherk, J.B. Martin, David Toews and
C.F. Klassen to J.T. Thorson, ÀpriL 28, L942. ftNational lfar
Services, Àdministrative Division Jrt files, Record Group 44,
Box 8, Àcc. 85-86/53'l SheLf 490, Ottawa

55 rbid.
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memorandum on the subJect, dated January 21, 1942, reveals

that the pressure being put upon Àdamson, from Ottawa, seems

to have had its ef fect. lfhile the young men in jail would

rernain there, Àdamson, it seenìs, had agreed to be more open

to acceptlng Mennonite young menrs clalms for conscientious

objector status. Às Ilarnock notes:

It appears that the Chairman, Naùional lfar Services
Board, !Íinnipeg, 1s now prepared to recognize these

- young men as conscientious objectors and to notify them
to report to an alternative servlce work camp.55

It was at this time that the government of Canada

reorganized the Department of tfar Services. On March 21, L942

it vtas proclaimed in PC 2254 that a Director of National

Selective Service be appointed.

Às the year wore onr Àdamson felt constrained to

contlnue offerlng his advlce to the government on the matter

of conscientious objectors and to clarify the reason for his
earlier actions. In a letter to Thorson, Àdarnson describes

his situation as Board Chairman and why he is so disgusted

with it. As he pointed out, a conscientious objector who has

had his application disallowed, and defaults when called to

military training, must begin serving a term in jail upon

conviction. But, according to regulations, it is incumbent

upon the Board to later call that same person again for
military training and if he defaults the second time, and is

55 NAC, R . G. Ifarnock, rrHemorandum f or the f i Ie Re :
Mennonite Conscientious Objectorsrrr January 2\, L942.rrDepartment of Labour, National Iüar Servicesn files, Record
Group 27, Volume 986, File I, Ottawa.
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prosecuted, the same situation is repeated once again.

Adamsonrs advice is that the Board itself should have the

power to direct such a man into alternative service rather

than be lnvolved ln round after round of rffruitless and

wasteful prosecution.rf5T But he goes a step further when he

notes another of his frustrations, the fact that he is of the

opinion that these young men are not doing enough for their

country in time of nar and are getting by too easily.

If there is useful work to be done by these people the
Board should have poner to recall the men who did only
thirty days alternative service and, if rde run short,
also those who did four months such service.5S

In response to Adamson the Director of Mobilization,

G.R. Benoit, submitted a memorandum to Major-General

LaFleche. In his opinion Àdamson was actually taking too

lenient a view of the entire situation.

I fail to agree with the learned Justice that the
Regulations as they stand, if rigidly applied to
Conscientious Objectors whose claim is disallowed, are
unjust and may be looked upon as persecutory. Àre not
all men subject to the Regulations equal? Either the
disallowance is sound or it is not. If it is not, the
Board must definitely review their decision in justice
to the man concerned. If it is sound why should not the
man spend the rest of the war in jail if he remains
adamant in his refusal to comply with the Regulations?
Men who are not conscientious objectors and who refuse
to obey the law have no other cholce. I{hy a dif ferent
Èreatment for conscientious objectors? Furthermore, a
few months in jail may bring a change of heart and lead
to acceptance of military service, provided tre are
prepared to recommend clemency if the man is willing to

5? NÀC, J.E. Adamson to J.T. Thorson, Aprll 28, L942.frNatlonal lfar Servlces, Àdminlstratlve Dlvlsion Jrr files,
Record Group 44, Box I, Acc, 85-86/53? Shelf, 490, Ottawa.

58 rbid.
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go to the training centre,59

It seemed as if matters r"ere at an impasse. Obviously

the Director of Mobllization did not mind the strict

adherence to the regulations which Adamson was following,

though he never addressed htmself to the matter of what

constituted a conscientÍous objector. But by September the

situation had heated up once again. This time eight more

Mennonite young men were sentenced to jail with hard labour

at HeadingJ.y and two to jail and f ines at Dauphin. David

Toews and C. F. Klassen protested vehemently to J.T. Thorson

by letter. In the letùer they describe what happened.

Our young men r"ere called before the Board. !{e will not
mention anything about Èhe way they brere questioned. tfe
will leave that to history. They young men knew nothing
of the verdict of the Board for ä Long Èime after the
hearing. Some then were called to alternative service in
labour camps and some responded to these ca1ls. Others
recelved a call for military training. Some followed the
call, but most of them did not because ùhey knew their
scruples re military tralning better than any other
person. They wrote to the Board that they, owing to
conscientious scruples, could not do military training,
and expressed Èheir willingness to do labour in camps
for C.O. ts.

Àfter some time one after another of these men was
called before a Police Magistrate and sentenced to very
severe penalties.60

Klassen and Toews went on to describe the situation as

59 NÀC, memorandum from G. R. BenoiÈ to Major-Genera1
taFleche, ApriL 29, L942. ItNational [far Service,
Àdministrative Division Jrr files, Record Group 44, Box 8,
Acc.85-86/53'l SheIf 490, Ottawa.

60 NAC, C.F. Klassen and Davld Toer+s to J,T. Thorson,
September 28, L942. ItDepartment of Labour, National Selective
Servicerr f iles, Record Group 27, Volume 99L, 2-101-1, Ottawa.
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they saw it in Manitoba. They also indicated that to some

extent a similar situation existed in Saskatchetdan. For the

Mennonite community the situation vtas becoming unbearable.

Ithat they found dlf f lcult to comprehend tdas that, although

the regulations prescribed work of national importance for

conscientious obJectors, the government was instead putting

men in Jail who were ready and willing to do the prescribed

work-. 'They also found it dif f icult to understand why the

testimony of a young manrs minister vtas given no

consideratlon. Especlally difflcult was the process their

young men were put Èhrough. That processr ëls they described

it was:

Mennonites examined and cross-examined by lawyers as
though there is an attempt to hide the truth. Have lire

noÈ established a reputation for honesty and
truthfulness? tÍe humbly submit, that justice demands
that the situation be changed so that there is a
possibility of an appeal for those who are refused
recognltion as Mennonites or conscientious objectors.6l

In concluslon to thelr letter, they added a poignant

post script emphasizing their exasperatlon over the matter.

In further conslderatlon of the dlfflcultles mentioned
ln this memorandum we came to the conclusion that the
best solution of al} our dlfficulties mlght be if a
special Board more versed in religious questions be
appointed to deal with religious conscientious
objectors, as the National ltar Services Boards as at
present organized have so many thlngs to attend to that
they have not the time to give due consideration to
problems cited above.62

But in a letter of October 24, L942

rbid,
rbid.

61

62
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what was at issue for Judge Àdamson and why he had become so

disgusted with the entire situation. His problem, besides not

believing that a Christian conscientious objecÈor position

rdas credible, hras that hundreds of conscientious objectors

came before him and he had no place to send them. True, there

were some alternative service camps already established. But

in actual fact they accommodated very few of the thousands of

consclentious objectors. Thus, at the very moment when the

Canadian manponer sltuation for the military was critical,

conscientious objectors, ready and willing to work, had no

place to go. The Department vras simply not prepared f,or all

the conscientious objectors and did not have enough

alternative service positions available. Àdamson made this

rnatter abundantly clear in a letter to t.R. LaFleche.

I have already written to you on this subject but the
Board have insisted that I again communicate with you in
regard to the COrs who have not been called out for
alternative service. The last group of COts hrere sent to
alternative service work on the 17th of Àpril last. lfe
have, ardaiting such a call, upwards of eight hundred.

Yesterday Mr. Bowman and f were at Morden where r.re heard
seventy-five applications, forty of them COrs, mostly
Mennonltes, In each case ne have decided, not only on
the issue as to whether or not he is a CO and Mennonite,
but also dealt with the further question as to whether
or not he is entitled to postponement from alternative
service as a farmer and entitled to postponement until
further notice from alternative service. Leaving large
numbers of these men uncalled for alternative work is
having a very bad and deleterious effect. It is
encouraging others to claim as COrs and it is creating
grave dissatisfaction in the community.63

63 NAC, Adamson to Major-General L.R. taF1eche,
October 24, L942. ItDepartment of Labour, National Selective
Servicerr f ile.s, Record Group 27, Volume 993, 2.101-9, pt. 1,
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Àdamson was caught in a complicated dilemma. He had to

provide postponements to the conscientious objectors and at

the same time had no place f,or them to be assigned. He was

increasingly frustrated because the Iist of consclentious

object,ors was constantly growing. He saw what he thought hras

a solution, but Ottawa, f,ot some reason, was not prepared to

act on it. The solution \ras simply to place these

conscientious objectors on various work details across the

country. In his letter he goes on to describe what kinds of

work details he had in mind.

in every airport and training centre throughout the
west practically a carload of coal is being unloaded and
fed to stoves every day during the winter. In each of
fhese establishments it requires approximately forty men
to unload that car and keep the stoves going. Last year
the Department oÊ National Defence hired men at four and
five dollars a day to do this work. May I again suggest
to you that your Department contract the Department of
National Defence to do this work and that these men be
used for that purpose? This is only one of the many
uses to whlch they may be put. I suggested that the
Department of National ttar Services contract with fhem
fo do this work.64

This view vras held by 'other members of the lfinnipeg

Board, lncludlng C.D. McPherson. In a letter to Thorson on

December 5, L942, he closed with the comment, ItThere is much

resentment because COrs are not assigned to any non-combatant

war service. Ife have 1000 or more f it and only 200 are on

duty in the British Columbia forests in fire prevention

Ottawa.

64 rbid.
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vtork. rt65

Àdamsonrs problem with conscientious objectors was

threefold. In the flrst place he did not think the stance had

validity on a Christian BlbIical basls such as the

Mennonites argued. Second, there tdere so f ew alternative

service openings that only a small percentage of the

consclentlous objectors could be sent into service. ThirdIy,

If he- did not postpone the conscientious objectors

continually, he Èhen had to overrule their conscientious

objector status and send them into military camps. If they

refuse to got they would be sentenced and sent to jail.

The critical situation in Manitoba, and to some extent

in Saskatchewan, finally reached the office of the Prime

Mlnister. Mackenzie King sent a communique to LaFleche on

October 29, 1942 together wlth a letter of complainf which he

had received from David Toews. The Prlme Mlnlster noted:

You wiIl observe the reference to the discrepancy
between the interpretation of the National lflar Services
regulations in Ontario, Àlberta and British Columbia on
the one hand and in Manitoba and Saskatchewan on the
other,

I should be obliged if you
personally, with a view to
uniformity of interpretation
differences of interpretation

65 NÀC, C.D. McPherson to J.T. Thorson, December 5t
L942. rrDepartment of Labour, National l{ar Servicesrr files,
Record Group 27, Volume L28r 601.3-4, Vo1ume Lt Ottawa.

66 NAC, Mackenzie King to L.R. LaFleche, October 29,
L942. rrNational Ïlar Services, Administrative Division Jü
Eiles, Record Group 44, Box 8, OÈtawa.

could look into the matter
suggesting means whereby

can be assured if, in fact,
now prevail.56
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The report back to the Prime Minister from taFleche was

unavailable. Nonetheless, numerous changes were already in

process whlch would affect the regulatlons. on December L,

L942 the Natlonal lflar Services Regulations, 1940 (Recruits)

were revoked by Order in Council PC LO924 and replaced by the

Natlona1 Selectlve Se¡vlce tfobllization Regulations. The

effect of this change was that the responsibility for

compulsory mobilization of manpower In Canada was now upon

the shoulders of the Minister of Labour. In most cases the

transfer did Iittle to change the regulations, but clearly

located flnal authority. Unfortunately, as the Mennonites

viewed it, the Divisional Boards still had final authority

over the conscientious objectors. However, vithin the shift a

few regulations nere changed in order to expedite matters

related to conscientious objectors. Specifically the changes

rdere:

II (A) Men subject to National Selective Service
Mobillzatlon Regulatlons whose conscientious
obJection to bearlng ar¡ns is recognized by
Natlonal Selective Service are called up for
alternatlve servlce work of a civilian
character for the duration of the war. steps
are being taken to mobilize these
conscientious objectors for work in
agriculture and in other private essential
industry.6T

Ànother change had to do with procedures to enforce

National Selective Service Mobilization Regulations in cases

67 NÀC, rrSchedule I office corrsolidation of National
Selectlve Servlce MoblIlzatlon Regulations. tf trNational lfar
Services, Administrative Division Jrr files, Record Group 27,
Volume 35, File L, Ottawa.
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of non-compllance with mobllizatlon orders. It had been found

that police escort for a nan convicted of non-compliance with

either tt Order-MedicaI Examinationrr or |tOrder-Military

Trainingrt had positive results. The strong arm of the law was

respected and compliance could, 1n most cases, bê expected.6S

Àdamson now began a new round of lobbying his usual

themes wlth the ne\r administratlon. In a letter to the new

Àssistant Director of National Selective Service, Àrthur

MacNamara, he stated:

I have been pressing for months that some definite
organization be set up for handling the large number of
COrs. That, as you know, has not been done. Merely a few
desultory lots have been taken for special work. Some of
that work was not, quite definitely, in the national
interest.69

Adamson used all the arguments at his disposal to make

his point with the new National Selective Service

Àdminlstratlon ln Ottawa. He also lnformed the Member of

Parliament, H.W. lfinkler, who then wrote to the Prime

Minister on the subject. In part he noted:

I think the situation of COts in the forestry camps in
BC deserves to be brought to your attention. Such merì as
Judge Adamson and Hon. J.t. Bowman have told me it is
wasted and misdirected effort.70

Further compllcatlng the sltuatlon were new problems.

68 rbld.

69 NAC, Àdamson to MacNamara, December tL, L942.
rfDepartment of tabour, National Selective Servicerr files,
Record Group 27, Volume L28r 601.3-4, Vo1ume tt ottawa.

7O NÀC, H.9t. lfinkler to lf. L. Mackenzie King, December
10, L942. rfDepartment of Labour, National Selective Servicerl
files, Record Group 27, Volume 131, 601.3-6, Ottawa.
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They aII revolved around the issue of adequate manpovrer. At

the same time that manpoerer was needed for the military,

manpouer yras also needed back home on the farms. The National

Selectlve Service began to issue directives in order to

alleviate this problem. Àrthur MacNamara wrote to Àdamson

concernlng the issue and partlcularly addressed the question

of how agricultural postponements should be treated when

dealing with conscientious objectors who would qualify for

either postponement.

Conscientious objectors lncluding Doukhobors,
Mennonites, and others who receive postponement of
military training until further notice and are
agriculture workers should not be directed to report for
alternative service so long as they are employed in
essential work in agriculture.Tl

The issue of agricultural postponements touched a ravt

nerve In Adamson. In an explosive letter to MacNamara,

.âdamson revealed his sentiments, altogether uncomplimentary,

regardlng men of non-Brltish orlgln. It ls obvious that he

had already been faclng Ëhe lssue of agricultural
postponements¿ and as with conscientlous objectors, when

young men did not strictly adhere to the lega1 reguirements,

Àdamson felt compelled to force the point even more

vehernently. The letter reveals Àdamsonrs strong pro-British

sentiments to the point where he even overlooked difficulties
he had encountered with young men of British origin.

7L NAC, Àrthur MacNamara to J.E. Adamson, January 30,
L943. rrDepartment of tabour, National Selective Servicerr
flles, Record Group 27, Volume t27, 601".3-1-10, Ottawa,
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The fact of the matter is that \re have not had one
percent of trouble with those of British origin andr on
the other hand, ninety-nine percent of our trouble has
been with those of non-British origin. To give you a
specific examplei in the south western corner of the
Province where there are large farms, large amounts
under cultivation and large amounts of stock and large
producers, where the vote went sixteen to one on the
Plebescite, the young men rallied to the colours almost
to a man. On the other hand, Èake the district north-
west of Dauphin, in Èhe Rural Municipality of Ethelbert,
which was largely settled by Ukrainians, and Poles in
the Twentles, where there are small farms, thirty,
forty, or fifty acres under cultivation, half a dozen

- costs and four or flve boys ln the family, they have not
recruited at all. À year ago the Hagistrate Isic. ]
Dauphin told me that there had not been a single
volunteer from the Rural Municipality of Ethelbert.
These men are not producers. Ile have a large list of
these in default whom we are trying to trace and who are
in the hands of the police subject to prosecution when
they can be found. They all come from such districts as
this. Say there are thzee or four boys in the family--
one is found to be category--he stays at home and the
other two or three proceed to lose themselves, Ieaving
no trace behind in the mines or in the bush. These men
we are trying to trace. Not only for the good of the
country but for the good of these families themselves
where there are several boys, one of them at least
should be in the services. That, in any event, is the
attltude thls Board ls taking.72

But as in most cases where Àdamson came into conflicts

within his jurisdiction, and without, he had an approach to

Èhe problem which he thought might help to rectify the

situatlon. .âs has already been stated, most of his methods of

dealing with young men either as

as draft evaders were drawn not

conscientious objectors or

only from his position as

Mobilization Board chairman, but also from his self-appointed

posltion as recruiting agent and as production

72 NAC, Adamson to MacNamara, February L2, 1943.
rrDepartment of Labour, National Selective Servicer Record
Group 27, Volume L27, 601.3-1-10, Ottawa.
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superintendent. Using the polrter which he had, the granting of

postponements or calling men into the military, Adamson

flagrantly wielded that povrer as he saw fit for the cause of

the war. Nowhere in all of hls correspondence does he

combine his thoughts on this as clearly as in this letter.

Therefore, it ls worthy of quotation to understand clearly

his general- approach to his position, and his perceived

position, within the Selective Service department.

lfe are not calling any men today from the land who are
substanÈially producers. lfe are only calling men who are
elther not producers at all or where the family record
is such that the morale or spirit of the community
require that one or two of a large family should be in
the service. I do not think that today rde are refusing
postponement to more Lhan one or two percent of men on
the land.

Moreover, ãt hearings we indicate to these young men
that they are granted postponement for the purpose of
increasing production and if their cases come up again
yre propose to enquire into what their producÈion has
been and to what extent it has increased and unless
their productlon of hogs and dairy products warrants
their being left on the land that they will be
calIed.... This compulsory military training has, in the
past, been used as an lndlrect method of having men
recruit. If properly and systematically gone at it can
be usedr äs a method to Induce or compel increased
productlon... the postponement should be made
conditional on productlon... Èhe idea may require
development but it does appear to me that increased
productlon ln hogs and dairy products can be induced 1n
this way.

the larger proportion of non-Britlsh origin of the
population in a Division, the larger the number of
postponements it is necessary to refuse.73

In response to this flagrant violation of the Selective

Service regulations, MacNamara sent a word of caution to

73 rbid.
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Adamson.

Ife are dealing here with a Canadian situation, and it
does seem to me that we have to have, f,irst of all,
uniformity, and second, a procedure which develops the
answer to all phases. It is not sufficient for us to be
saying that a Board deals wlth each case on its merits
and that the Board decision is final. You know that a
Government cannot answer its critics this way.74

But Adamson did not give up on his arguments very

easlIy. He also dld not like critlcism. Though MacNamarafs

rebuke- of Àdamson and the lfinnipeg Mobilization Boardrs

tactics was rather mild, Adamson fought back, directly and to

the polnt.

You will agree vith me that justice and the effective
prosecution of the vtar requires Èhat applications be
dealt with absolute impartiality and on the merits of
each case after taking info consideration the
Government I s requirements.

The Government lntended these Boards to be judicial when
they set Èhem up. Unless these Boards do remain judicial
and independent, conseguences will be so serious that
the whole scheme of compulsory military service will be
destroyed.

I do not suggest that the Boards should be immune to
criticism. They are doing what you must know is a most
unpopular job and they are bound to be criticized, but I
do not think that they should be criticized by officials
of our own department. I suggest that your and the
officials under your that you should strengthen the hand
of the Boards with the public and that any criticism
which you may have should come direct to the Board. lfe
are entitled to expect the Government and especially the
adminisÈration officials in our own Department, to
strengthen our hand, not undermine it.75

74 NÀC,
rrDepartment of
Record Group 27,

75 NÀC,
rrDepartment of
Record Group 27,

MacNamara to Àdamson, February L6,
Labour, National Selective Servicetl
Volume L28, 50L.3-4, Vo1ume L, Ottawa.

Àdamson to MacNamara, ÀpriL 5,
tabour, National Selective Servicert
Volume L27 , 60L.3-4, Ottawa.
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This ongoing argument with Adamson and the way he used

the power of the Mobilization Board in l{innipeg, is probably

what eventually led MacNamara to issue a letter to all

Chairmen and Registrars on May 11, 1943. The letter btas brief

and to the polnt. It read as follows:

Mobilization Boards wilI be concerned only with the
postponement of COrs, and not with their placement in
camps, applications or leave from camps or their

- emplolment.76

fn the meantime Arthur MacNamara received another letter

of complaint from C. F. Klassen in l{innipeg, noting that an

additional eight Mennonite men had been sent to jail.

Klassen pointed out the futility of the policy of sending

men to jail, where they would be unproductive, when some of

them were needed badly at home on the farm and others could

be utilized by the Selective Service for various jobs in

Canada.77

Evidently MacNamara btas disturbed by the letter. He

followed up on the lnformation Klassen had sent and had the

clrcumstances surrounaing the lncarceratlon of these young

men lnvestlgated. It was reported back to him that all rrrere

men who were refused postponements by the Manitoba Board and

76 NÀC, MacNamara letter to all Chairmen and
Registrars, Interpretive Letter No. 4, May 11, 1943.r'
rfDepartment of Labour, National Selective Servicerr files,
Record Group 27, Volume 1510, 6O-L-L7, Ottawa

77 NAC, C.F. Klassen to Arthur MacNamara, t"lay L2,
1943. rrDepartment of Labour, National Selectlve Service'l
files, Record Group 27, Volume t27, 601.3-1-10, Ottawa.
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hrho, for consclence

it.78
sake, vrere wIlllng to go to jail for

In response, MacNamara wrote a letter to Àdamson about

the situation. He concluded his letter with an appeal to the

Manitoba. Board to re-consider the decision made in the cases

of these young men.

I appreclate the difflcultles which are involved in
connectlon wlth these cases. The Board must assume the

- responslblllty for the declsion and yet t.he decislon, in
most cases, is a difflcult one to arrive at since it is
based on an enquiry into the manrs mind and beliefs. the
men who are refused postponement and still adhere to
their refusal to report for military service must be
prepared to accept the consequences. llowever, in some of
these cases where the subsequent actions of the men, in
the course of his lmprlsonment, offer reasonable
evidence of continued adherence to apparently sincere
religious convictions, T. suggest that the Mobilization
Board should be prepared to consider a request for re-
cons iderat ion .

It appears to me that if the Board is satisfied that the
Man wlll suffer any hardshlp rather than bear arms, and
is prepared to accept. Alternative Service, under the new
regulations, that it will be better policy for the Board
to be prepared to reconsider the application rather than
that the man should remain in jail and be contributing
nothing to the national effort for the duration of the
war.79

This time. in his response, Àdamson sidestepped the

crlticism and the issue and instead responded with his

opinions on the matter of whether a man should be postponed

78 NÄC, memo from Major-Genera1 H.J. Riley to Àrthur
MacNamara, May L7, 1943. rrDepartment of Labour, National
Selective Servicetr files, Record Group 27, Volume L27r 601.3-
1-10, Ottawa.

79 NAC, Arthur MacNamara to J.E. Àdamson, May 19,
1943. rtDepartment of Labour, National Selective Servicett
files, Record Group 27, Volume L27, 60L.3-1-L0, Ottawa.
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as a conscientious objector or as än essential worker on the

land. In his opinion the Board should hear a conscientious

objector who was a farmer as to whether or not he hras

essentlal on the land as well ¿ts to his genuineness as a

conscientious objector.S0 But to have a hearing first on his

consclentlous objector status and then later on his question

of employment, Àdamson argued, was wasteful not only as to

the time of these people but as to the cost of hearings.

Àdamson felt that the Board had the authority and the ability

to determine both at one hearing.

But MacNamara now pressed his advantage. He had a point

to make and came back at Àdamson. He instructed Adamson that

conscientious objectors came under the civilian end of the

Selective Servlce as soon as they ttere declared conscientious

objectors. The board then, at that pointr tro longer had

control of them.

The Board can deal with a
Consclentlous ObJector. If they
latter ground and decide in
further control over hin.81

nnn as a farmer or as a
deal with him on the

his favour, they have no

MacNamara htas maklng the message very clear to Àdamson.

He and his board were Èo quit trying to decide all issues and

assume aII jurisdiction of the young men. They were to do as

80 NÀC, J.E. Adamson to Arthur MacNamara, May 25t
1943. rrDepartment of Labour, National Selective Servicert
files, Record Group 27, Vo1ume L27, 601.3-1-10, Ottawa.

81 NAC, Àrthur MacNamara to J.E. Àdamson, May 28,
1943, rrDepartment of Labour, National Selective Servicerl
files, Record Group 27, Vo1ume L27, 601.3-1-10, Ottawa.
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lnstructed,

Finally Àdamson seemed to be getting the message that

HacNamara rtas not going to back down on the issue. In

response Adamson conceded that he would give re-hearings to

the young men in question, though he did so with a jab at the

leadershlp wlthln the Mennonite community, particularly C.F.

Klassen, whom he obvlously must have suspected issued the

comp:Laint against him with MacNamara.

These men are Russian Mennonites, people who came to
this country in the Èwenties. Practically all their men
are, and have been, wllling to serve. À few, who have
been interfered wlth by Mr. Klassen, have taken the
posltion that these young men have taken. Each case, oÍ
course. has to be Judged on its partlcular merits and to
each one of these cäses the Board has given very
thoughtful consideration.

In regard to those men who have served GaoI
sentences and defaulted when they are recalled, the
policy of the Board has been to give them a re-hearing
and that w111 be done in these cases. It has also been
the policy of the Board for sometime now that when a
man applies for parole, parole ls recommended at the end
of slx months.

You can rest assured that everyone of these cases
wiII be re-heard before they are prosecuted a second
time and every consideration will be given to what you
suggest ls the new evldence. E2

But while Àdamson was re-hearing the cases of these

Mennonite young men, others in the community $rere also

complaining to MacNamara about the tactics Adamson was using.

Àn example was given by B.E. Lewis, Secretary of the Manitoba

Federation of Agrlculture in a letter to MacNamara on

82 NÀC, J.E.
19 43 . rrDepartment
files, Record Group

Àdamson to Arthur MacNamara, May 31,
o f tabour , Nat i ona I Se lect ive Serv ice rr

27, Volume L27, 601.3-1-10, Ottawa.
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September Lr 1943. He described the situation of a hearing of

a young man requesting postponement for essential services in

agriculture as follows:

I wlsh to submit for your most serious consideration the
effect of the semi-cou¡t atmosphere upon many who are
called to appear. f have witnessed such a condition of
nervousness which rendered the young farmer almost
speechless and definitely unable to properly state his
case.83

That the farm lobby was concerned by what was happening

in Manitoba was pointed out in a letter from H.H. Hannam,

president of the Canadian Federation of Agriculture. He wrote

to MacNamara:

that definite instructions from the Government to
the Manitoba Board require that nutjority decisions must
be provided and continued in practice.S4

Àmong religious groups, not only the Mennonites felt

that their conscientious objectors were being treated

unfairly. One of the best descriptions of how Adamson

conducted a hearing is provided by a lawyer, t.D. Morosnick,

who sent MacNamara a copy of his descrlption of what had

happened to two Jehovahrs lfitnesses he was defending.

I was under the lmpression that the Board would hold a
trial or hearlng of some kind where the pertinent facts
would be discussed, investlgated, and Èhen a declsion
would be arrived at, However, upon appearing before the
Board, I was informed by Colonel Nagle, a fine efficienÈ
officer, sternly and with emphasis that this vras a

83 NÀC, B.E.
1943. ItDepartment
fiIes, Record Group

84 NÀC, H.H.
19 4 3, rrDepartment
fiIes, Record Group

tewis to Arthur MacNamara, September Lr
of tabour, National Selective Serviceft
27, Volume L27, 601.3-L-10, Ottawa.

Hannam to Arthur MacNamara, November 11,
of Labour, National Selective Servicerl
27 , Volume L27 , 601.3-1-10, Ottawa.
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closed court, and tdas not open to counsel. I demurred,
but could not force my nay into the hearing. However, I
was permitted by the grace of the authorities to stand
in the doorway and bear witness to the proceedings. Both
my cllent Zlltnsky and another chap by the name of Volk
appeared and ln my humble opinion, instead of calling it
a hearlng, it would better be called or more f l'ttingly
called an inqulsition. The men ltere not permitted to
discuss their case, but were gr11led mercilessly,
lnsulted unnecessarlly because they claimed they were
conscientious oblectors, and questlons were asked of
them that had nothing whatsoever Èo do with the matters
at lssue other than to attempt to bellttle and embarrass
these unfortunate unrepresented men. After a somewhat
perfunctory hearlng, the Board dismissed these men, and
I later learned Èhat their status as conscientious
objectors was reJected.

In atl falrness to the military authorities, to the
Crown and in Justice to all parties, including the
accused, there was no such thing as an investigation or
even a hearing. It was all a farce, and the men simply
told to leave. On appearing before the Magistrate Lacert
he was sentenced to L2 months in jail.

lÍith such a shortage of nnnpoïter, farm help being in
such great demand in this country, it is indeed a pity
that Èhese men, who for no reason other than they have a
conscience, and would rather obey their conscience,
submit to any punlshment, are denÍed their rights as
cltlzens and as men and are taken from work which they
are willing to do and know well and placed for one year
to spend their time in jail in useless and unnecessary
labour, when Èhey could perform a useful service in
garnering the crop which is so badly needed by Canada
and the United Nations.

f am not debating the rights and w:rongs of their
beliefs, nor are we able to do so. The fact that t"e do
not agree with them does not alter their rights and
prlvlleges. The law particularly exempts men from
bearing arms who are conscientious objectors, and in
order to decide such an issue, the matter should be
investigated in the presence of counsel and not before a
closed Board of inquiry no matter how eminent or how
fair-minded that Board or lts members might be.85

85 NAC, brief by L.D. Morosnick to Àrthur MacNamara,
August 28, 1943. rtDepartment of Labour, National Selective
Service't fi1es, Record Group 27, Volume L27, 601.3-1-10,
Ottawa.
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There seems to have been nothing the National Selective

Service Board could do to remedy the situation, without

f iring the Board Chairman, Judge J.E. Adamson. À,nd it is

rather doubtful that such a drastic actlon would have even

been considered. Adamson continued Èo operate with his heavy-

handed tactics, at tlmes, and the conscientious objectors in

Manitoba simply learned to live with the consequences, even

though in numerous cases It meant going to jail.

In September of 1943 a change in the regulations t{as

issued for which some members of the Mennonite coÍrmunity were

grateful and others horrified. The change referred back to

B.B. Janzrs earlier ef f orts, at the beginning of the r'rar, to

develop a non-combatant Medical Corps within the military,

staffed by conscientious objectors. On September L6, 1943, PC

725L rdas proclaimed. This order established that:

Any person who has been found by a Mobillzation Board...
to be a member of the denomination of Christians called
Mennonltes or a member of the Community of
Doukhobors. . . r or to conscientiously object by reason of
religious training and bellef to r¡ar in any form and to
participation 1n combatant milltary service in which he
might be required to take human life¡ rnEry¡ for the
purpose of performing any non-combatant service or duty
with the Royal Àrmy Medical Corps or the Canadian Dental
Corps, be enlisted into an active Unit or Formation of
the Canadian Àrmy.86

For some Hennonltes, such as those Russlaender whom B.B.

Janz represented, this Order in Council represented the

86 NAC, P.C. 725L, proclalmed September L6r 1943,rfDepartment of Labour, National Selective Service'f files,
Record Group 27, Volume 36, File 4, Ottawa.
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culmlnatlon of many years of struggle and work with the

federal government. Similar to an agreement they had worked

out with the Russian government, during the First ltorld lfar,

they now felt satisfied that they could be involved in a

service which thelr trEnglishrr neighbors would respect. The

letter which B.B. Janz sent Èo the Natlonal Selective Service

followlng this announcement reflected thls positive response.

-The Order in Council P.C. 725L of September L6, 1943 at
last has given realizaÈion to our deliberationsr yours
and mlne, from November 1940 to establish a medical
corps of C.O. rs.

I reallze you have done your best to
servlce and feel very much obliged.

bring about this

It is to be hoped that this new order of service will
settle many difficulties in the C.O. questionr even
those when a young man by error or mistake has been
pressed for the fighting forces.87

But for others in the Mennonite community, the Kanadier

represented by the Aeltestenkomitee, the response was vastly

different from that of Janzfs. In a letter to the National

Selective Service they voiced their chagrin over what P.C.

725L represented to them.

!Íe have the des ire to inf orm you that lte are
representing especially Èhe first Mennonite Settlers and
their descendants in Manitoba and other Provinces.

Now we have read about an Order-1n-CounciI regards
Isic. ] a non-combatant Medical Corps or Dental Corp,
allowing a Conscientious objector to enlist in the Army
without bearing arms.

Our churches have very carefully studied the above

8? NÀC, B.B. Janz to t.R. LaFleche, October 25, L943-
tNational I{ar Services, Àdministrative Division Jrt filest
Record Group 44, Box 8' Àcc. 85-86/537 Shelf, 490, Ottawa.
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mentioned Order and have informed us that they cannot
favour it. It is against our conscience to be a member
of the Àrmy, to be under military law and take military
obl igat i ons .

It is our hearty desire, Honourable Sir, that our young
men may not be recruited for the above mentioned Unit.
Àlthough we are willing to do Alternative Service and
most of our young men are doing so already.SE

Accordlng to J.A. Toews, in his brief history of

Mennonite ÀIÈernative Service durlng lforld !ùar II, only some

227 conscientious objectors actually served in the Canadian

Army under this provision. Perhaps it came a bit late in the

war. Or, perhaps, its popularity Íras misconceived by both

Janz and the military and Selective Service administrations

in Ottawa, since the actual number taking advantage of this

opportunity is only a s I im percentage of the 10, I 51

conscientious objectors in aII of Canada.89

But Adamson was still untiring in his campaign against

conscientious objectors. fn L944 he began, on a more

aggressive scale, to convince conscientious objectors of the

fallacy of thelr argument. Hls thinking on this matter is

revealed in a letter to Rev. L.R. Sherman on March 10, Ig44

to r¡hom he submitted a copy of a manuscript which he had

encouraged a good frlend of his, Herbert lti l l iam lfadge, to

88 NÀC, Peter A. Toews, David Schulz and J. Barkman to
L.E. lfestman, November 3, 1943. rrDepartment of tabour,
National Selective Servicerr files, Record Group 27, Volume
99L, FlLe ?-LOL-L, Ottawa.

89 J.A. Toews, Alternatlve Servlce ln Canada Durinq
lforld l{ar II. (!{innIpeg, MB: Publication Committee of the
Canadian Conference of the Mennonite Brethren Church, 1959'),
95.
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nrite. It is of some interest to understand the background of

lladge and why he would go to such lengths in preparing a

manuscript for Àdamson on this subject.

Herbert tfllllam lfadge was a tflnnlpeg medlcal doctor.

During the flrst lforld lfar he served overseas with the

R.C.A.M.C. and was awarded the Military Cross and bar.

Returning to ffinnlpeg after the [far, he served for a time as

the eommanding officer of the Manitoba Military Hospital and

later as president of the medical- section of the recruiting

board in lfor1d tlar II. He later also became the medical

advisor of the Mobilization Board, and worked alongside

Àdanson.90

In his letter to Rev. t.R. Sherman, Adamson provided his

rationale for all Èhe time and energy expended, by both ttadge

and hlmself, ln preparlng this treatlse. He wrote:

In this Division of the Mobilization Branch of National
Selective Service, which comprise all of Manitoba and
the district of Keewatin, there are a large number of
persons who claim as Conscientious ObJectors and object
to bearing arms. To daÈe lte have allowed between twenty-
five hundred to three thousand as such. À large majority
of these are of the Mennonite faith. There are also some
Plymouth Brethren, Christadelphians and a good many
Jehovah t s lfitnesses.

In time of war it would appear that these people become
more active than usual and tend to propagate their
doctrines more than in ordinary times. No answer is
being made to their propaganda. Many of them are sincere
but many of Èhem are simply without information and it
would seem that there should be some answer and some
information of an authoritative nature to offset this
propaganda.

trObltuaryr rr lfinnipeq Tribune, June 15' 1954.90
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This is not only important to those who claim as C.O.rs,
it is important for our ovrn boys who have been brought
up as Christians and who are in the forces, to know what
the ansrrer is to flThou shalt not k i 11 . It

Major lladge, who is the Medical Advisor to the
Mobllizatlon Board of thls Division and who is a
biblical student, has, at my suggestion, prepared a
thesis, a copy of which f now enclose.9l

Hot only was Adamson attempting to get the larger

religious communiÈy to accept lfadgets arguments, but he

expended considerable energy in attempting to get the

administration ln Ottawa to use the book as a basis for

dealing with conscientious objectors as well. He sent a copy

to MacNamara along with a copy of his ovrn brief paper on

conscientious objectors, as well as a copy of an article

written by P.C. Locke during lforld !{ar II against Mennonites.

Àdamson proposed to MacNamara that the Natlonal Selective

Service publlsh ltadge's book and that a copy of it be placed

in all consclentlous obJector camps and in jails where

consclentlous obJectors h¡ere serving time. He also suggested

that it be distributed to Mennonite leaders and .to all

Mobilization Boards in Canada, with the biblical quotations

in script or heavy black print.92

In deference to Àdamson, MacNamara circulated the

manuscript among various department officials and elicited

91 NÀC, J.E.
L9 44, rf Department
files, Record Group

92 NAC, J.E.
1945. rrDepartment
files, Record Group

Àdamson to Rev. L.R. Sherman,
of Labour, National Selective
21, Volume L32, 601.3-5, Volume

Adamson to Arthur MacNamara,
of Labour, National Selective
27, Volume 3058, 2L-25-2, Ottawa

March 10,
Serv ice rr

4, Ottawa.

May 10,
Servi ce rr
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thelr reactlons. In a memo to MacNamara, t.E. Westman, quite

familiar with the Mennonite situation throughout the \,ear and

with the arguments both for and againsÈ conscientious

objection wrote:

thls material, while excellent as a private printing
effort or publishing enterprise, could not possibly be
sponsored, endorsed or printed or even multigraphed by
the Department.

The question of interpreting the scriptures is strictly
-not a function of the government of Canada....93

Contlnually on the lookout for additional material to

advance his position against conscientious obJectors, Adamson

circulated a three-page letter written by Samuel togan

Brengle of the Salvation Àrmy, among the administration in

Ottawa. The letter was wrltten to a troubled soldier on the

question of tfKilling in Babtle Is it Murder?rr In the letter

one paragraph suns up the point which Brengle is making and

which, certainly, vras the polnt whlch Adamson hoped to make

to all reading the letter.

So a soldier, fighting not with any thought of personal
vengeance but only in the interests of humanity and the
sacred, inalienable rights of men, does not murder when
he kills, but is Godrs minister and is doing an awful
but a righteous service.94

It Is of considerable interest that on the bottom of the

93 NAC, L.E. Ifestman to
L944. rrDepartment of Labour,
files, Record Group 27, Vo1ume
Ottawa.

Arthur MacNamara, March 27,
National Se1ecÈive Servicerf

L32, 601.3-6, Vo1ume 4t

94 NAC, letter by Samuel Logan Breng1e, tr.d., nKilling
in Battle Is it Murder?rt "Department of tabour, National
Selective Service" files, Record Group 27, Vo1ume t32' 60L.3-
6, Volume 4, Ottawa.
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letter Adamson placed a small note, in capltal letters.

ÞIhether or not he had copies of this letter made and

circulated among conscientious objectors, or actually had the

young men who came before him read this letter is not c1ear.

The note, however, sums up his intention. It appears to be

direct intimidation.

ÀLL THOSE ÀPPLYING FOR POSTPONEMENT AS CONSCIENTIOUS
OBJECTORS MUST READ THIS ÀRTICLE PRIOR TO ÀPPEÀRING

- BEFORE THE BOARD.9s

Soon after the conclusion of the war Àdamson began to

write letters in which he sumÍìarized his work over the years.

To MacNarnara, he wrote with some rough calculations of how

many and who the conscientlous-objectors yrere that appeared

before him.

Roughlyr uê have had 3200 Conscientious Objectors.
Roughly, 100 of these had their status changed. Rough1y,
two-thirds of these¡ ot 21000, have been out working on
farms or in industry other than with their families or
on their own farms under direction. I believe we have
had here about forty percent of the Consclentious
ObJectors in the Domlnionr. Roughly, I should say that
ninety percent of our Conscientious Objectors are of the
Mennonite faith, perhaps five percent are Hutterites and
the other five percent Jehovahrs lfitnesses and other
misceÌlaneous faiths. 96

In the same letter he appeared to be mellowing towards

consclentlous obJectors. So generous had he become that he

recommended amnesty for those conscientious objectors stil1
in prison.

95 rbid,

96 NAC, J,E.
1945. rrDepartment
filesrRecord Group

Adamson to Arthur MacNamara, September 8,
of Labour, National Selective Servicefl

27, Volume 3058, 2t-?5-2, Ottawa.
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Ànother matter whlch might be considered by the
Government as a gesture t sãyt at Christmas time, would
be something in the nature of a general amnesty for
those Conscientious Objectors who are now undergoing
some kind of penal punishment for infraction of
Mobilization or Alternative Service regulations. There
may be differences of opinion about this but it is a
matter that I thlnk should be considered and,
personally, without being very strong about it, I would
favour it. These men are not, ln the ordinary sense,
crlminals. In the ordinary wêyr after rebellion there is
an amnesty and they have been engaged in nothing quite
so serious as that.9?

- This generoslty of Àdamson on the matter of amnesty does

not mean that he had changed his mind about the conscientious

objector posiÈion. In fact, during the months immediately

following the conclusion of the war he and his friend tladge

had been busy publishing lfadge's manuscript in l{innipeg.

Then in March of L946 he wrote Èo MacNamara again, this time

enclosing a copy of the published manuscript.

I enclose you herewlth a copy of Should a Christian
Flqht? which I have encouraged Major lladge to prepare
and publlsh and to which I have written a short
introduction.

It nay be of use to you and to your Department in the
next war, and perhaps it w111 do something towards a
general understanding which will keep our people on the
right path.98

À brief note on the book is in order. Published in March

of 1946, it is replete with scriptural references and, in

addition to its 30 chapters, has an appendix of all OId and

New Testament quotationsr åD index of key words and an index

97 rbid.

98 NAC, J.E.
19 46 . rrDepartment
files, Record Group

Àdamson to Arthur MacNamara, March 13,
of tabour, National Selective Servicerl
27, Volume 3058, 21-25-1, Ottawa.
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of phrases. In total the book comprises some 23L pages, in

paperback . The introduct ion , of course, rdas wr itten by

Adamson.

MacNamara clrculated his copy of the book among the

various department officials in Ottawa. Various memors were

received by MacNanara in response' One stated:

My opinion is that C.O. rs come to their beliefs through
emotion rather than through reason' and I therefore,

-doubt whether Dr. Iüadgets attempt to reason them out of
their beliefs wiII produce results.99

A very biÈing and cynical letter came from À.H. Brown to

MacNamara. The letter ttas, at the same tlme, complimentary of

the uork MacNamara and his department had done.

Àfter a concentrated 15 minutes I engagement with the
book, I return it herewith at the earliest moment to
enable you to pass it on to some other eager minds. The
author quotes scripture profusely to prove that there is
no valid basis for recognition of the status of a C.O.
but unfortunately the fact is that there are C.O.rs who
are no use to the Army and whom the .Army donrt [sic. ]
want. Some means has to be devised to keep them out of
the Àrny and civll Jalls without outraging the public
consclence. You have done thls most successfully and the
Red Cross should make you a knight templar or at any
rate give you a set of Jewelled spurs.

As to the future use of the book, whY not send
compllmentary coples to the Mennonlte bishops, fhe
glatchtower organlzation and the Doukhobor E1ders wlth
Easter Greetings. l00

At Èhe conclusion of the war, the Mennonites in western

99 NAC, J.F.
19 46 . rrDepartment
files, Record Group

100 NÀc, À.
1945. IDepartment
files, Record Group
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Canada asked MacNamara for some statistlcs regarding the

number of conscientlous objectors throughout Canada.

MacNamara provided them with the following:

Mar itlmes
0uebec
Ontar I o
Manltoba
Sasktachewan
ÀIberta
Brltlsh Columbla

TOTAL

47
28

2.620
3r 01?
2 r3OL
LrL14
Lr672

10r 86? 101

The issue came to an offlciaL end when, by Order in

Council, P.C. 3030, tabled in the House of Commons on JuIy

23, 1946, control over postponed conscientious- objectors for

alternative servlce was ended on .August 15, 1946.102

Perhaps no one has summed up the story of conscientious

obJectors, from the governmentfs point of view, better than

dld L.E. Itestman ln a letter to HacNamara on May 10' 1945'

Have you noticed the rather extraordlnary interest in
what Consclentlous Objectors do and what we do about
Èhem in the minds of nearly all provincial officials and
a great nany of our ovn people who have really nothing
to do with them. It is significant to me that this CO
business is way out of balance in our thinking. The
subJect seems to be a fascinating topic to all sorts of
people and, if we can get it dropped without calling
undue attention to ourselves¡ wê will be lucky. I am
afrald that our oun people including the Mobilization
Boards have done about as much to keep it stirred up as

101 NÀC, Arthur HacNamara to John G. Rempel, June L9 t
1946. ftDepartment of Labour, Natlona1 Selective Servicerl
files, Record Group 27, Volume 991, 2-101-1r Ottawa.

102 NÀC, memo by G.R. Carroll to Àlternative Service
lforkers in Àlternative Service lfork Camps. rtDepartment of
Labour, National Selectlve Servicett files, Record Group 27,
Volume 3058, 2L'25-2' Ottawa.
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has the pubLic.l03

For Manitoba Hennonites the fact that they had gotten

through the war relatively unscathed rdas a big relief . Their

experlence wlth Adamson was but a short, dark paragraph in a

much larger story. This was naturally the case for Mennonite

consclentious objectors since, for many of them, their

encounter with Adamson lasted less than five minutes.

Following his judgement upon their conscience, it was other

authorlties with whom they had to deal.

Even before the end of the war most of Èhe young men who

had served in Alternative Service camps, the military or

spent tlme ln jai1, had returned home. À difficult chapter in

their lives had come to a close, and a netd one vJas beginning.

By the end of the war both the Mennonite communities and the

Mennonlte people had changed considerably. No longer were

Mennonites as lsolated as they had been before the war.

Better roads, more cars, better systems of communication had

changed all that. The farm was also no longer the attraction

it had once been. No longer dld the young men wish to stay

home and work with their fathers. Jobs beckoned from the

cIÈy, educatlon was more readlly avallabler young people \dere

enticed into new careers throughout Canada. The farm took on

second-place status--the last resort if nothing else worked

out.

103 NAC, L,8.
1945. rrDepartment
fiIes, Record Group

Westman to Arthur MacNamara, Hay 10,
of tabour, National Selective Servicetf
27, Volume 3058r 2L-25-2, Ottawa,
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Since so many young Mennonite men had entered the

military, their communities were faced with the difficult

dilemma of how best to welcome them back into their churches.

For some churches only an outright admission of guiltr åf,

apology before the congregation, brought acceptance. For some

young men lt no longer mattered. Either they joined other

non-Hennonite congregatlons or they left the church entirely.
- The war had left its lmprint upon the church and

community. Divlsions had resulted that would never be healed.

Society, the government and Judge Àdamson had crowded into

the secure littIe Mennonite communities and shaken their very

theologlcal foundations. Àdjustment to the end of the ir

isolation was now the major concern in order to keep their

communities and congregations intact. À new theology that

could lncorporate life bot,h within the city and on the farm

would have to be developed.
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Conclus 1 on

THE PÀIN OF IT ALL

During the Second lfor1d lfar Manitoba Mennonites fought

two major batt}eE. The first was among themselves as the two

major immigrant groups from Russla, the Kanadier and the

Russlaender, contended r¿ith each other as they struggled to

develop a united response to the Canadian Government's

lnitlatlve to establish an alternative service program, in

lieu of miliÈary servlce, f,ox conscientious objectors. The

second battle was wlth the chairman of the local Mobilization

Board, Judge John E. Adamson, who was more concerned with

securing as many men as possible for the Canatlian Army than

with grantlng Mennonite young men postponements as

conscientious obJectors, as tdas provided them within the

Mobl lizatlon Regulations .

Manitoba Mennonites lost, both battles. Their inability

to arrlve at a consensus position regarding alternative

service only served to aggravate the divisive wounds which

had already been lnfllcted upon the larger Mennonite

community in Russla in the 1870rs, Ilhat resulted vtas a

realizatlon, on both sides, of the wide social, cultural and

educatlonal gulf that separated them. Speclfically this

became evident in how the two groups related to the

government and to the general public.
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For the Kanadier, those Mennonites who had immigrated

to Canada in the 18?0rs, distance from the government and all

political po\der btas lmportant. They stuck strictly to their

ideal of malntaining a constant pattern of daily life with

unchanged routine, They were always reluctant to approach

whatever government they lived underr âs long as their basic

rlghts of rellglon and education were guaranteed by law.

Interpreting Èhe rrPrivilegiumlr of 1873, which had been

extended to them by the Canadian government, as guaranteeing

their young men rrcompleterf exemption from military

obligation, they rrtere content to wait until the government

made a move that would contravene this guarantee. It vtas only

after the government establlshed an Àlternative Service

Program that they pleaded their case, eventually accepting

some responsibility to perform alternative service. l No

longer would thelr young men recelve complete freedom from

the obligatlons of cltlzenship simply because they ttere

fortunate enough to have been born descendants of immigrant

Mennonltes of the 1870fs. Thus the dlfference between the

1 The Alternatlve Service Program lras flrst announced
by James Gardiner, Minister of National lfar Services, in the
House of Commons on May 29, 194L. Implementation was provided
by Order in Council P.C, 246. Later this legislation was
amended by Order in Council P.C. 282L, Àpril 7, 1943, which
removed the entire Alternative Service scheme from the
Mobilization Regulations and placed them into Civilian
Regulations. This jurlsdlctlonal change became effective May
1, 1943. However, postponement orders vrere retained in the
Mobilizatlon Regulatlons, NAC, Raymond Ranger and P. H.
Casselman, rfReport on the Operatlon of National Reglstration
and MiliÈary Mobilization in Canada during f{!flIrrr December
31, l-949, Record Group 35/7, Volume r.9, p. 40, Ottawa.
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Kanadler and the Russlaender motlvatlon to partlclpate t'ras

that for the Kanadier alternative service \iùas performed out

of a sense of obedience (even though they considered it a

direct contravention of the 1873 rfPrivilegiumrr) rather than a

willingness to serve. This difference distinguished the

Kanadier from the Russlaender and was obvious to all who

observed their participation in the Àlternative Service

Campsr-both government directors and fellow Alternative

Service workers.2

For the Russlaender, their extended years in Russia

(18?0rs-1920ts) had forced them to develop many contacts with

the government, particularly with regard to the Àlternative

Service Forestry Camps which they, together with the Czarist

government, established and managed.3 Over the years they

had developed a finely-tuned facility for negotÍation with

government to the point where they often r¡ent to the

government with neYt proposals, anticipating the need for

government to initiate the first move. In Canada, they

continued their close cooperation with the government. Thus,

2 Interview with Mr. Henry !1. Redekopp, t"lay L2, L982'
ff Àudio-tape Collection, tt NAl5-223, Centre f or Mennonite
Brethren Studies in Canada, !üinnipeg. In the interview Mr.
Redekopp notes attitudinal di fferences as well as the
unwillingness of the Kanadier to mix with the Russlaender in
the same camp.

3 An extended treatment of this relationship is
provided in the thesis by tawrence Klippenstein, 'rMennonite
Paclfism and State Service ln Russia: À Case Study in Church-
State Relations z L7 89-L936tt (Ph.D. thesis, University of
Minnesota, 1984 ) .
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r"hen Canada became involved in the Second lforld VIar they,

together with the "Oldrr Mennonites in Ontario who followed

the example of their ot^rn churches in the United States'

considered it legitimate to render some sort of civilian

public service as long as it was under civilianr ås opposed

to mllitary, supervision. Nonresistance for these two groups

had moved from a passive form of non-participation, to a

modified form of participation. However, a minority of the

Russlaender went so far as to propose non-combatant service

with the militaryr e.g. ambulance units. It vtas the boldness

of going to the government with a proposal, and the

suggestion to cooperate with the military as non-combatants,

that closed the door for Èhe Kanadier to continued

cooperation with the Russlaender and the frOldrr Menr¡onites.

For both the Kanadier and the Russlaender the Second

World lfar wrenched them into the reality that they vtere

living in a country mobilized f or vtar. The most disconcerting

experience for all the Mennonite congregations vtas to see so

many of their young men voluntarily joining the military. It

rdas a slap-1n-the-face to the established church leadership.

The Hennonite churches recognized that they had failed to

instill a basic tenet of their faith, nonresistance, into the

hearts and minds of their young men. The traditional doctrine

\das no longer normative. Had it been, then the intense

pressure the chairman of the !üinnipeg Mobilization Board,

Judge Adamson, put on each young man who came before him
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vrould have falled. As it vras, many a young man who came

before him making claim for postponement as a conscientious

objector, \das baffled by his theological questions. Unable to

articulate their nonresistant faith, yet claiming

posÈponement since it was provided their church within the

regulaLions, thelr responses ldere inconsistent. Consequently,

some of the young men vtere refused postponement as

conseientious objectors. Às a result the Mennonite churches

were forced to reconsider their definition of nonresistance.

The crisis in which the government of Canada was engaged had

opened their eyes to the internal weaknesses of their church.

Àdamson became successful because the church had failed. His

challenges, put to wavering young men, unsure of their

theological co¡rvictions for claiming postponement as a

conscientious objector, begged of them to choose between the

church and its tradltional stance or go with the main stream

of society. Tl¡e losses for the Mennonite church hrere high and

embarrass ing.

This failure of the church to implement its teaching

came back into focus in later years. As the young men

returned, following the Ìdar, the churches had to put up with

the presence of former soldiers in their midst. other

ItMennoniterf soldiers spurned the Christian church entirely'

or chose other denominations in which to worship. But for

those who stayed, .ttd made their way back into the church

community, their very presence gtas a constant rerninder that
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the absolute nonresistance of the church in former yearsr was

now a matter of choice. lfithin the church there would always

be those who would, in the future, question the validity of

nonresistance. The norns of Canadian society had made inroads

into the heart of the Mennonite church and shaken its very

foundation. The doctrine of nonresistance would have to be

redefined.
- For the most part Canadians also had firm views on

conscientlous obJectors, and at times resented the fact that

some young men were being exempted from military obligation,

while the majority went off to war. Às has already been noted

in the previous chapter, t.E. lfestman I s observaticn, f rom the

government I s point of view, of the Itrather extraordinary

interest in what Conscientious Objectors do and what vte do

about them, rf 4 vfas entirely correct. Though conscientious

objectors were only a tiny fraction of the total population,

they evoked a response from the general public far out of

proportion to their numbers. In ùabulating available

statistics, the conscientious objector category accounted for

only 10r867 men, or 4t of the 6641535 postponements granted

during the war.5 Of these, apProximately 7 r500 ¡ ox roughly

4 NÀC, L . E. lfestman to Àrthur MacNamara, May 10 , l-9 4 5 .
ItDepartment of Labour, NaÈional Selective Servicetf files,
Record Group 27, Volume 3058r ZL-25-2, Ottawa.

5 J.A. Toews, ÀIternative Service in Canada Durinq
llorld War II (Iflnnlpeg, MB: Publication Committee of the
Canadlan Conference of the Mennonite Brethren Church, 1959),
47. He quotes figures provided him by the Department of
Labour
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68t, srere Mennonltes.6 Thls ls tnlhy, when studying

conscientious ob jectors in Canada during lforld t{ar I I '
Mennonites are such an important group to research. Given the

strong criticism of conscientious objectors, by the general

public, it is no wonder then that B.B. Janz was so insistent

ln maklng an appeal ln ottawa for the establlshment of a non-

combatant ambulance corps whlch would work alongside the

mlIitary. Such a corps, h€ reasoned, r+ould make conscientious

obJectors more acceptable within the larger Canadian Society.

Recognizing this confusion within the Mennonite

community, Àdamsonrs strategy was to create as much

uneasiness as possible over the conscientious objector

posltion, Sensing the Mennonite sensltivity to the general

public, he threatened them with the discontent of their

fellow citizens. lfhen using this strategy he appealed mainly

to the young Mennonite men, recognizing that the bishops,

ministers and fathers ttere not to be easily influenced.T

Àdamson I s reasonlng rrras stra lghtf orw.tg . He cons idered

the conscientious obJector positlon as invalid. He stated

6 David lfarren Fransen, rrCanad ian Mennon i tes and
Conscientious Objectors in ltorld lfar II[ (M.À. thesis,
University of lfaterloo, 19771, 159. This figure is generally
used and the best available. However, further study is
necessary to ascertain more precisely how many Mennonite
conscientious objectors there were and their distribution
according to province.

7 rrMennonites and lfar Ïfork: Speech by Honourable Mr.
Justice Adamson Delivered ùo the Mennonites at Steinbach,
Manitoba, May 'l , 1941. rr The Ïlestern Canadian, Manitou,
Manitoba, May 29, 1941.
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thls clearly in his Steinbach speech on May 7, 1941.8

Àdamson pulled no punches. He could have easily been

quiet and never taken hls biases dlrectly to the Mennonite

community. Instead, the entlre community, and particularly

those who had the most to gain or lose from him' the young

Hennonite conscientlous obJectors, always knew precisely

where he stood. Às one Mennonite conscientious objector

stated- in an interview:

Judge Adamson had a reputation as rrtough and
unreasonable. rr He asked me two or three questionst
formed an immediate opinion and dismissed me. He said he
vras impressed that I had no church of f icial with me. He
vras happy to see a guy ready to stand on his ovtn f eet.9

Perhaps the reputation of Àdamson was good for the

Mennonite conscientious objectors. They realized quickly, as

word was received from the first group of young men to be

examined in Decem.ber of 1940, that Adamson was theologically

literate and that he seemed to respect those young men

before him who stood thelr ground and knew what they believed

and rdhy. lfhile from the vantage point of some forty years

this is a posltive vlew of Adamson, a much more negative and

hurtful slde of him was his strong pro-British biases whlch

caused him to evaluate in a most degrading manner those young

I

9
rrPersonal
Brethren

rbid.

Interview with Mr. Frank Isaac, January 10, 1986,
Papersr I Record Group 14, Centre for Mennonite

Studies, f{innipeg.
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men $rho came from ethnic backgrounds other than his own.10

The portrait of Àdamson as hard and resistant to the

conscientious objector position is dominant throughout his

years as chairman of the Mobilization Board. In fact, he did

seem to reserve a pIace, albeit somewhat grudgingly, for non-

combatant service. Referring back again to his Steinbach

speech, Adamson clearly encouraged Mennonite conscientious

objeetors to:

...go and serve ln the transport corPs or ambulance
corps or as mechanics. . . . join that part of the army
engaged in saving life, not in taking life.11

One and one-haIf years later, faced with some 800

conscientious objecto:s waiting to be placed in alternative

service positions, he softened his stance to include any type

of civilian pubtic service of benefit to the people of

Canada. In fact, he lobbied the National lfar Services Board

in Ottawa to develop a program whereby these young men would

be sent to airports and training centres throughout Canada to

unload coaI.12

I{here Adamson became most intransigent was when he

L0 NÀC, Adamson to MacNamara, February t2, L943.
rDepartment of Labour, National Selective Servicerrr Record
Group 27, Volume L2'1, 601.3-1-10' Ottawa.

11 rrMennonites and War t{ork: Speech by Honourable Mr.
Justice Adamson Delivered to the Mennonites at Steinbach,
Manitoba, May 7 , 19 41 . ff

Manitoba, May 29, 1941.
The I{estern Canadian, Manitou,

LZ NAC, Àdamson to MaJor-General L.R. LaFleche,
October 24, L942. frDepartment of Labour, National Selective
Servicerr files, Record Group 27, Volume 993t 2.10L-9, Pt. 1,
Ottawa.
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sensed that the Mennonite leadership and the National lfar

Services Board in Ottawa h¡ere ganging up on him and his

decisions concerning the eligibillty of certain Mennonite men

for postponement as conscientious objectors. The resilience

of Àdamson was vividly evident. llith his back against the

wa1I, he fought back with reasoned arguments and made it

clear that he was not to be easily pushed around, even by his

superiors. One senses that Àdamson believed what he said. His

position, while at times appearing to have almost racist

overtones, was based upon his own firm theological stance as

well as the strong conviction that every citizen had an

obligation to his country in time of war. He was immoveable

on this issue. Throughout the vtar he insisted that every

Mennonite man who came before him claiming postponement as a

conscientious objector, had to prove to him that he had a

sincere theological and rational conviction for that

position. Even though his superiors in Ottawa disapproved of

hls methods of lnterrogatlon, lf he considered a Mennonite

mansrs testimony as invalid, he reJected that mants request

for postponement and let him face ¡nilitary call-up. If the

män refused to report for duty, he then had to face the

courts.

For the government the issue vtas one of trying to

balance the tfPrivilegium[ of 1873 with the rights of

consclentlous obJectlon for selected religlous groups and, at

the same time, not make too large an issue out of such a
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small number of men. Therefore, the National l{ar Services

Board attempted to persuade Adamson to grant Mennonite men

conscientlous objector status more routlnely. They had no

real polrer to enforce that suggestion upon Adamson, since the

Natlonal Resources Mobilization Act stated qulte conclusively

that only the local Mobillzation Board could review and

reconsider its own decisions. The entire system functioned

smoothly as long as the local Mobilization Board followed the

general guidelines of the NRMÀ.

Howeverr ês the case with Adamson in Manitoba proves' if

a locaI Mobllization Board began to rigidly enforce each

artlcle of the NRMA, with a negative bias, the young men

requesting postponements had no possibility of further

appeal. They were not even allowed counsel to be present on

thelr behalf. They had to face a Board who couldr oh its

behalf, invite representations from the Department of

NationaL Defence, National lfar Labour Board, Department of

Labour and the Director of National Selective Service. l3

This vras a signif icant change from the regulations of lüorld

lfar I where if a man was not satisfied with the judgement of

the local appeal court he could still make an appeal to the

Central Àppea1 Judge, M:-. tyman Duff, of the Supreme Court of

Canada. The intent during the f irst l{orld Ífar was to provide

13 NAC, Department of tabour, NatlonaI Selective
Service Mobilization Regulations, ttoffice Consolidationrrt
September 7, 1943, Record Group 27, Volume 36, File tl
Ottawa, 8-10.
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a fair and patronage f,ree process. The question that must

then be asked is \,rhY, in the regulations governing

mobilization in the second lforld !{ar, this right of appeal to

a higher body was not provided? Could it be that when the

Mobilization Regulations tdere drafted it rdas simply assumed

that all Justlces would inmediately grant conscientious

objector status for members of those religious bodies. such

as Mennonites, whom the government considered had long-

standing theological doctrines on the issue? No evidence

could be found as to why such sweeping poriter was given local

board chairmen to decide upon menrs conscience. Ifhen the

Mobilization Regulations \lrere drafted, it seems that no

consideration was given to the possibility of variations in

implementation by different Board chairmen.

In the f inal analysis Àdamson had his \r;lYr and the

Mennonite position of nonresistance was compromised. Never

giving up on his crusade, a clear indication of how strongly

he felt on the lssue, Adamson, together wlth h1s good frlend

and Moblllzation Board Medical Àdvlsor, Dr. Herbert lf . lfadge'

felt compelled to publlsh a book intended to dissuade

Christians from becoming conscientious objectors. [fhiIe the

book was written by ltadge, in the rrlntroductionrr by Adamson,

the intention of the book was clearly stated.

It is important, too, to our boys who have been brought
up as Christians...to know what the right answer is to
trThou shalt not killrr. . .I am delighted to see Ma jor
lfadge ts treatise on this subjec'È and hope that it will
go å long way in not only giving an answer to
Conscientious Objectors, but in keeping the minds of the
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people at large on the right path.14

!ühile various government departments refused to publish

and distribute Èhe booksr ès Adamson had intended, Àdamson

and Ifadge did seem to have managed to distribute the book to

some Manitoba conscientious objectors. Interviews '¡rith

several conscientious objectors confirm that in 1946 they

recelved, ln the maII, the published treatise.15 No one

seems to have remembered from whom the book was received.

l{here the Mennonites lost I'ras wi th i n the i r

congregations, communities and their otdn self -image. They had

but to look across the border to the United States and see

those Mennonite congregaùions cooperating on every leve1 in

terms of a unified stance on the nonresistance doctrine as

well as a unifled approach to alternative service. Às a

result the alternative service program which developed in the

Unlted States was beneficial to all Mennonlte bodies as

closer relations between the various Mennonite churches

developed. The young conscientious objectors worked in

hospitals and mental health institutions, spawning new

careers and a comprehensive system of rrMennonite Mutual Aidr?

and rrMennonite Mental Healthrr care throughout the United

States. In addition the concept of voluntary service was

14 John E. Adamson, rrf ntroduction, rr in Should a
Christian Fiqht? The Position of Conscientious Objectors, by
Herbert Il. lfadge (Ifinnipeg, MB: Hignell Printing ttd. , 19 461 ,
viii.

15 Numerous conscientious objectors from Manitoba have
confirmed this to the writer of this thesis.
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relnforced, and since that tlrne has been a feature of the

Hennonite community as many of its young people continue to

give several years of service in such areas as international

development, educatlon and health.16

fn Canada the war produced no simllar resPonse for the

Mennonite coÍÌmunlty. It yas true that new relatlonshlps had

been formed among the young men servlng 1n alternative

servlce camps. But, among the churchesr oo galvanlzing

structures emerged. It would be some 18 years before a

Canadian version of Mennonite Central Committee would be

formed ( 1963 ) , and then under the strong influence of

Mennonites from the United States. For Canadian Mennonites,

partlcularly Manltoba Mennonltes, the vrar had been an

unpleasant experience and there was not much they could be

proud of.

The war, the Hobllizatlon Board and Judge Adamson

exacerbated the problems which the Hanitoba Mennonites

experienced. The pìoblem was wlth their lnterpretation of the

fundamental theologlcal doctrlne of nonresistance. Àdamsonrs

actlons brought the Mennonltes face to face with their lack

of unlty on the lEsue. lte boldly camPalgned for what he

belleved. Manltoba Mennonites happened to be one of the major

groups that, he felt, needed to be brought into line with his

vtews. He did whatever he could to influence them to think

15 Melvln Gingerlch, Service for Peace: À Historv of
Mennonite Civilian PublÍc Service (Akron, PA: The Mennonite
Centzal Committee, 1949 ) .
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the way he did on Èhe matter of conscientlous objection.

Therefore, he served as a wedge within the Manitoba Mennonite

communlty by exposing the inconslstent responses of young men

from the two major Mennonlte immigrant groups.

Undoubtedly the real culprit, if one must be found,

would be the slow response of the National llar Services Board

in developing sufficienË and appropriate alternative service

opportunities. Had such positions been readily avaiLable, it

mlght have been easier for Àdamson and Èhe Mobilization Board

to grant postponements to more Hennonites. Af times,

throughout his correspondence wlth Ottawa, Àdamson appealed

for jobe to be provided these young men. I{Ith the knowledge

that these young men would be involved in beneficlal cívilian

work, rather than going back to their homes and farms while

others served ln the mllttary, Adamson might have been more

lenlent to the young men before hlm. But, as lt was, he was

trapped on three sldesi among his otll convictions, the

convlctlons of the Mennonites and the slow response of the

ottawa bureaucracy, It, therefore, led hlm and the

Mobllization Board he directed, to a head-on confrontation

wlth both groups of Manltoba Mennonltes. At the end of the

war his resilience had won the day. The Manitoba Mennonite

communlty had been divlded.

It took some 14 years before a part of the story of

Mennonlte Consclentlor¡s ObJectors in Canada would be written
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and published in book form.17 Ànd then, when it appeared, it

concentrated mainly on the structure and development of

alternative service camps, noting some of the hard '¿ork

performed by Mennonite men. OnIy ln passing did the book

mention the struggles which had taken place within the

Hanitoba Mennonite community. The reality was that the

Manitoba Mennonite community had been divided on an issue and

that- was too painful a story to tell.

L7 J,A. Toews, Alternative Service in Canada: Durinq
l{orld glar II (Winnipeg, MB: Publication Committee of the
Canadian Conference of the Mennonite Brethren Churchr 1959 ) .
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